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VITAMIN D STATUS AND METABOLIC ABNORMALITY PROFILE AMONG
SIBLINGS OF PATIENTS WITH TYPE 2 DIABETES MELLITUS
DHIA J. AL-TIMIMI, MPhil, PhD*
SARAH H. HAZIM, MSc**
IDRIS H. AHMED, MD***
Submitted 15 May 2015; accepted 9 September 2015
ABSTRACT
Background: Cross-sectional data provide some evidence that circulating 25hydroxyvitamin D is inversely associated with metabolic syndrome components. Reported
data in populations at high risk for type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM), however, are
contradictory. In this study we measured 25-hydroxyvitamin D [25(OH) D], glucose,
triglycerides, HDL-cholesterol and insulin in siblings of patients with T2DM.
Methods: Body weight, height, waist circumference, blood pressure, glucose, insulin,
triglycerides, HDL-cholesterol, and 25(OH) D were measured in 184 apparently healthy
individuals, siblings of patients with T2 DM, with age range 20-40 years. Study participants
were categorized into 2 groups: a metabolically obese, normal weight (MONW) group and
non-MONW group. The association between components of metabolic syndrome and serum
25(OH) D levels was examined.
Results: Participants categorized as MONW group were 155(84.2%) ,exhibited lower serum
25(OH) D levels than did the non-MONW (p<0.01). Significantly higher prevalence of
vitamin D insufficiency (36.1% vs. 20.7%, p<0.05) and severe deficiency (8.4% vs. 3.5%,
p<0.05) were found in MONW compared to non-MONW group. MONW group had higher
mean age, body mass index and waist circumference than non-MONW group. MONW had
also higher mean values for HMOA-IR, triglycerides, but lower HDL-cholesterol
concentrations. In MONW group, negative correlations of 25(OH) D were observed with
waist circumference and triglycerides (p<0.001 and P<0.01, respectively) and a positive
correlation was observed with HDL-cholesterol (p=0.015)
Conclusion: Our data showed a low vitamin D status among siblings of T2DM patients,
particularly among MONW individuals, suggested that siblings of T2DM are at increased
risk of future metabolic disease.
Duhok Med J 2015; 9 (2): 1-9.
Keywords: Vitamin D, siblings of diabetics, metabolic health status

V

itamin D deficiency and lower

metabolic health status is controversial.

concentrations of serum 25(OH) D

Several studies have reported that vitamin

might be associated with a higher risk of

D may have protective effects against

diabetes and glucose intolerance1,2. The

metabolic syndrome (MS)3,4, a condition

relationship

that is highly prevalent in the world5. More

between

vitamin

D

and
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than 30 years ago, it was suggested that

with T2DM in Duhok Diabetes Center

there are individuals who are not obese on

(Duhok, Iraq).

the basis of body mass index, but who like

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study population

people

with

overt

obesity,

are

hyperinsulinemic with insulin-resistance

Across-sectional study was carried out

(IR). They are predisposed to T2DM,

during the period from April to October

hypertriglyceridemia,

2014.One

and

premature

hundred

and

eighty

four

coronary artery disease6,7. It is well

apparently healthy subjects, siblings of

established that first-degree relatives of

patients with T2DM were included (87

T2DM patients are a high risk category for

males and 97 females).. Protocol involved

developing T2DM which may potentially

that: all patients diagnosed as T2DM or

be MONW individuals8.

being treated as such who visited the

Vitamin D deficiency has recently been

Duhok Diabetes Center; during the period

implicated as a possible risk factor in the

of the study (n=5783) were interviewed

etiology of numerous diseases, including

and informed about the nature of the study,

diabetes9. Despite evidence suggestive of

and then asked to bring their siblings who

possible widespread vitamin D deficiency

are at the age range of 20-40 years in

in Iraqi population10, attempts to assess

fasting state .At the beginning, a total of

vitamin D status in the first degree

286 were participated in the study. After

relatives of patients with T2DM have been

exclusion of 102 responders who were

few. Given this existing data, it is

with BMI >27 or <20 Kg/m2 , non-fasting

reasonable to hypothesize that low vitamin

,and women with pregnancy, the reminders

D status in siblings of patients with T2DM

were enrolled in this study. The study

may predispose them to insulin resistance

protocol was approved by the ethical

and

status.

committee of the General Directorate of

Reports on this issue are limited and the

Health, and informed consent was obtained

prevalence of this entity has not been

from all the participants at the start of

established in the siblings of patients with

study.

T2DM who are inherently at high risk for

Data Collection: Data were collected from

T2DM. Therefore this preliminary study

subjects

aimed to investigate whether vitamin D

questionnaire form. Included data were

status is associated with metabolic health

demographic

status in a sample of siblings of patients

individual (age and sex), personal history

metabolically

unhealthy

interviewed
information

by

special

about

the

of DM., coronary heart disease (angina,
2
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infarction),

hypertension,

random

zero sphygmomanometer and

weight gain (after 18 years in women, 21

cuffs appropriate for arm size.

years in men), low birth weight (<2.5 Kg),

Biochemical measurements

and

Biochemical blood measurements were

gestational

irregularities

DM.

and

menstrual

(oligomenorrhea

or

determined by a standard laboratory

amenorrhea) in women, and family history

procedure

of T2DM, premature coronary heart

Roche/Hitachi. Serum concentration of

disease (CHD), essential hypertension

insulin and 25(OH)D were measured by

(<60 years) and hypertriglyceridemia.

enzyme

Then physical activity was assessed by

(ELISA) method. The homoeostasis model

asking about the physical activity (work,

assessment estimates insulin resistance

leisure, and travel) in a typical week.

(HOMA-IR) was calculated using the

History of hypertension was defined as

following formula (Glucose [mg/dl] ×

blood pressure > 140/90 mm Hg or being

Insulin [uU/ml]) / 405.

on an antihypertensive medication. Family

Assessment of vitamin D status

history of premature CHD was defined as

Vitamin D status was assessed as follow:

definite MI or sudden death in a first

Severe vitamin D deficiency (serum

degree relative before 60 years of ages.

25(OH) D <10 ng /ml), insufficiency (10-

MONW or non-MONW individual was

29.9ng/ml), sufficient 30-150 ng/ml and

define according to the scoring method for

toxic >150 µg /dl).A cut off point of <

identifying

25ng/dl of 25(OH) D was used to classify

an

MONW

individual

using

linked

Cobas

immunosorbent

6000.

assay

represented by Ruderman et al8. The

individuals as on low vitamin D status.

proposed scoring value for identifying an
MONW individual was > 7.

STATISTICAL ANALYSES
All data was analyzed using the statistical

Anthropometric measurements

package for Social Sciences (SPSS);

Waist circumference (WC) was checked

version 21.0. Independent t-test was used

by using a plastic metric tape applied

to assess differences in serum analyte

midway between the lower costal margin

among groups. Categorical variables were

and the iliac crest. Body mass index (BMI)

analyzed by Chi square tests.

was calculated as weight in kilograms

RESULTS
Subjects consisted of 87 men (47.3%) and

divided by height in meters squared.
Resting

systolic

pressure(BP)

and

diastolic

was measured

blood

by using

97 women (52.7%), their mean age was
28.9±5.21year

and

BMI

20-27Kg/m2

(23.9±1.56). The prevalence of MONW
3
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among the study subjects was 84.2% . The

MONW

group

compared

with

non-

vitamin D status of all study subjects was:

MONW group (P<0.01). As expected, the

severe deficiency (7.6%), insufficiency

comparison between MONW and non-

(33.7%) and sufficient (58.7%).

MONW subjects showed higher frequency

Table 1 shows the baseline characteristics

of some classical risk factors among

of the study subjects. A significantly lower

siblings with MONW compared to non-

mean 25(OH) D level was found in the

MONW.

Table1- Baseline Characteristics of All Study Subjects
Characteristics
Age (years)
Systolic BP (mmHg)
Diastolic BP (mmHg)
BMI (Kg/m2)
Waist Circumference (cm)
Fasting serum glucose (mg/dl)
Serum insulin (uIU/ml)
HOMA-IR
Triglycerides (mg/dl)
HDL-Cholesterol (mg/dl)
25(OH) D(ng/ml)

MONW
(n=155)
29.2±5.2
113.1± 9.3
74.3 ±7.7
24.0± 1.7
87.2 ±7.6
102.1 ±17.8
7.42±4.12
1.87±0.42
146±39.9
43.5±12.0
35.8±19.3

non-MONW
(n=29)
26.9± 4.7
112.3± 6.1
72.5± 7.0
22.8 ±1.6
75.8±8.7
99.2± 12.3
6.32±3.71
1.54±0.08
78.6±35.7
47.8±13.1
44.4± 22.3

P-value
<0.05
0.199
0.294
<0.01
<0.05
<0.05
<0.05
< 0.01
< 0.01
<0.05
< 0.05

The Prevalence of vitamin D and metabolic abnormalities in MONW and non-MONW
subjects is presented in Table 2. Significantly higher prevalence of low vitamin D status
[(25(OH) D <25 ng/ml] (29.6% vs. 17.2%; OR 2.81, p= 0.05) was observed in MONW group
compared to those with non-MONW. MONW group showed a higher prevalence of vitamin
D insufficiency (36.1% vs. 20.7%; OR 2.16, p<0.05), and severe vitamin D deficiency (8.4%
vs. 3.5%; OR 2.56, p<0.05) than non- MONW group. MONW group had higher mean age,
BMI, WC than non-MONW group. MONW had also higher mean values for HMOA-IR,
triglycerides, but lower HDL-ch concentrations
Table 2- Prevalence of vitamin D and metabolic abnormalities in MONW and non-MONW subjects
MONW (n=155) non-MONW (n=29)
Variable
n (%)
n (%)
OR
p-value*
Waist Circumference (cm)
male>86.4, female71.1
99(63.8)
3(10.3)
15.3
<0.001
Blood Pressure>140/90 (mmHg)
11(7.1)
3(10.3)
0.66
0.21
Glucose>110(mg/dl)
31(20.0)
3(10.3)
1.28
0.09
Triglyceride>150(mg/dl)
48(30.9)
1(3.4)
12.5
<0.001
HDL-ch <35(mg/dl)
39(25.1)
5(17.2)
1.60
<0.05
25(OH) D <25(ng/ml)
46(29.6)
5(17.2)
2.81
Vitamin D status
25(OH) D <10 (ng/ml)
13(8.4)
1(3.5)
2.56
<0.05
25(OH) D 10-29.9(ng/ml)
56(36.1)
6(20.7)
2.16
<0.05
25(OH) D 30-150(ng/ml)
86(55.5)
22(75.8)
0.39
<0.05
*Chi-square test
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The relationship between 25(OH) D and metabolic syndrome components in MONW and
non-MONW groups is presented in Table 3. On using the Spearman’s correlation coefficient
(P), the results in MONW group showed, 25(OH) D correlated negatively with WC and
triglycerides (p<0.001, p<0.01).However, in the non-MONW group, no significant
correlation was found.
Table 3: Spearman’s correlation coefficient (p) between 25(OH) D and metabolic syndrome components
in MONW and non-MONW subjects.
Variable
MONW
non-MONW
P
p
P
p
WC
-0.612
<0.001
0.182
0.139
BP
-0.08
0.712
-0.131
0.351
Glucose
-0.075
0.682
0.193
0.146
Triglycerides
-0.551
<0.01
0.212
0.273
HDL-cholesterol
0.452
0.015
0.159
0.224

low vitamin D status (serum 25(OH) D

DISCUSSION
This study has

provided

definitive

<25 ng/ml) is highly associated with the

evidence that siblings of patients with T 2

metabolically unhealthy status in siblings.

DM had low vitamin D status. The best

It is noteworthy that the prevalence of

relationship of low 25(OH) D levels was

MONW individuals among the siblings

with obesity waist circumference, and

of patients with T 2 DM

hypertriglyceridemia. It is noteworthy that

and most of these individuals (63.8%) was

41.3% appear at risk for vitamin D

with obesity waist circumference (>86.4

insufficiency or severe deficiency and

cm for males, and >71.1 cm for females).

most of them were MONW individuals.

Moreover, they had higher means of

Several

are

HOMA-IR than non-MONW group, while

associated with vitamin D status. Of these,

the level of serum 25(OH) D was lower in

insulin resistance, T2DM and obesity are

those with high levels of triglycerides.

with the most marked negative effect on

Thus, this observation implied more

serum

11

susceptibility to low vitamin D status

.Hence, vitamin D status may associate

among MONW group, and reflect the

with metabolic unhealthy status in those

association between vitamin D status and

with positive family history of DM.. In this

the high prevalence of MONW individuals

study, lower concentrations of serum

among siblings of T2DM patients. This is

25(OH) D and high prevalence of low

in resonance with a study carried out by

vitamin D among MONW siblings is of

Liu,2005 3 as well as with a separate

potential

study, in which Reis and coworkers 12

metabolic

25(OH)

D

concern

abnormalities

concentrations

and

ever

reported

was

84.2 %

widely. In fact, this study confirms that
5
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reported a strong inverse relationship

triglycerides, but lower HDL-cholesterol

between 25(OH) D levels and prevalent

and serum 25(OH) D concentrations. This

metabolic syndrome that is independent of

finding agrees with trials performed in

important confounders. The mechanism(s)

general population 14as well as in our

by which low vitamin D could be

population 15

associated

be

This study has few limitations, first we

elucidated. A research among humans

conducted this present study in Duhok

suggests that low 25(OH) D levels are

Diabetes Center which is a health facility

associated with glucose intolerance and

and health facility based studies are more

insulin resistance 13. However, our finding

likely to be biased than population based

is a positive step towards further research

randomized studies regarding sampling.

to determine if vitamin D supplementation

Second, our study is a cross-sectional

in siblings of patients with T2DM may

study and a cross-sectional analysis has

reduce the risk of developing diabetes, this

limitations as research methodology as it

withstanding that 34/184(18.5%) of the

lacks follow up so the data presented are

study

or

less likely to be representative of the

diabetes(FBG>110 mg/dl) and 26.6% had

general population actual data and of the

hypertriglyceridemia .

same individual at other times. Third,

There have been reports of prevalence of

some of the variables present in the study

MONW in general population, which

were depending on history taking and this

ranges from 5-45%. But, however none of

carries an inherent risk of bias. Despite

these

the

these limitations, our descriptive study

prevalence of MONW among siblings of

interpreted with suitable caution can offer

patients with T2DM Thus, we carried out

some useful insight to complement the

this

data from the forthcoming studies using

with

siblings

reports

MS

was

remain

pre-diabetes

directly

cross-sectional

to

study

related

on

three

identities; MONW, vitamin D, and siblings

randomization

of patients with T2DM. The prevalence of
metabolic abnormalities for MONW was

CONCLUSIONS
A low vitamin D status is present in one

significantly higher than that of non-
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observation, and experimental data may
further elucidate the biological mechanism
of the associations.
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اﻟﺧﻼﺻﺔ
ﺣﺎﻟﺔ اﻟﻔﻳﺗﺎﻣﻳن د وﻣﻠف اﻟﺷذوذ اﻻﻳﺿﻳﺔ ﺑﻳن اﻗﺎرب ﻣرﺿﻰ اﻟﺳﻛري ﻣن اﻟﻧوع اﻟﺛﺎﻧﻲ

اﻟﺧﻠﻔﻳﺔ واﻻﻫداف :دراﺳﺔ ﻣﻘطﻌﻳﺔ زودت ﺑﻣﻌﻠوﻣﺎت ﻣﺷﻬودة ﺑﺄن ﻣﺳﺗوى  25 (OH) Dﻓﻲ اﻟدم ﻟﻪ ﻋﻼﻗﺔ ﻋﻛﺳﻳﺔ ﻣﻊ
ﻣﺣﺗوﻳﺎت اﻟﻣﺗﻼزﻣﺔ اﻻﻳﺿﻳﺔ .اﻟﻣﻌﻠوﻣﺎت اﻟﻣدوﻧﺔ ﻓﻲ اﻟﻣﺟﺗﻣﻌﺎت اﻟﺗﻲ ﻟدﻳﻬﺎ ﻧﺳﺑﺔ ﺧطورة اﻋﻠﻰ ﻟﻠﻧوع اﻟﺛﺎﻧﻲ ﻣن ﻣرض

اﻟﺳﻛري ,ﻣﻊ ذﻟك ,ﺗﻧﺎﻗﺿﻳﺔ .ﻓﻲ ﻫذﻩ اﻟدراﺳﺔ ﺗم ﻗﻳﺎس  ,25 (OH) Dاﻟﻛﻠوﻛوز ,اﻟﺷﺣوم اﻟﺛﻼﺛﻳﺔ ,ﻛوﻟﻳﺳﺗروﻝ اﻝHDL
واﻻﻧﺳوﻟﻳن ﻓﻲ اﻗﺎرب ﻣرﺿﻰ اﻟﺳﻛري ﻣن اﻟﻧوع اﻟﺛﺎﻧﻲ.

طرق اﻟﺑﺣث :ﺗم ﻗﻳﺎس وزن اﻟﺟﺳم ،اﻻرﺗﻔﺎع ،ﻣﺣﻳط اﻟﺧﺻر ،ﺿﻐط اﻟدم ،اﻟﻛﻠوﻛوز ،اﻻﻧﺳوﻟﻳن ،اﻟﺷﺣوم اﻟﺛﻼﺛﻳﺔ،

ﻛوﻟﻳﺳﺗروﻝ اﻟـ HDLو 25 (OH) Dﻓﻲ  ١٨٤اﻓراد أﺻﺣﺎء ظﺎﻫرﻳﺎً ،اﻗﺎرب ﻣرﺿﻰ اﻟﺳﻛري ﻣن اﻟﻧوع اﻟﺛﺎﻧﻲ ،ﻣﻊ ﻋﻣر

ﻳﺗراوح ﺑﻳن  ٤٠-٢٠ﺳﻧﺔ .اﻟﻣﺷﺎرﻛﻳن ﻓﻲ ﻫذﻩ اﻟدراﺳﺔ ﺗم ﺗﻘﺳﻳﻣﻬم اﻟﻰ ﻣﺟﻣوﻋﺗﻳن :ﻣﺟﻣوﻋﺔ اﻟﺳﻣﻧﺎء أﻳﺿﻳﺎً ،اوزاﻧﻬم طﺑﻳﻌﻳﺔ
) (MONWوﻣﺟﻣوﻋﺔ اﻟ ـ) .(non-MONWﺗم ﻓﺣص اﻟﻌﻼﻗﺔ ﺑﻳن ﻣﺣﺗوﻳﺎت اﻟﻣﺗﻼزﻣﺔ اﻻﻳﺿﻳﺔ وﻣﺳﺗوى اﻟـ25 (OH) D
ﻓﻲ اﻟدم.

اﻟﻧﺗﺎﺋﺞ :ﻣﺟﻣوﻋﺔ اﻟ ـ) (MONWﻛﺎﻧوا ) ،155 (84.2%ﺑﻳﻧوا ﻣﺳﺗوى  25 (OH) Dأﻗﻝ ﻣن ﻣﺟﻣوﻋﺔ اﻟ ـ)(non-MONW
) .(p<0.01وﺟد ﺑﺷﻛﻝ ﻣﻠﺣوظ ﻧﺳﺑﺔ اﻧﺗﺷﺎر أﻋﻠﻰ ﻣن ﻋدم ﻛﻔﺎﻳﺔ اﻟ ـ(36.1% vs. 20.7%, P<0.05) 25 (OH) D

واﻟﻧﻘص اﻟﺷدﻳد ) (8.4% vs. 3.5%, P<0.05ﻓﻲ ﻣﺟﻣوﻋﺔ اﻟ ـ) (MONWﻣﻘﺎرﻧﺔ ﺑﻣﺟﻣوﻋﺔ اﻟ ـ) .(non-MONWﻛﺎن

ﻟدى ﻣﺟﻣوﻋﺔ اﻟ ـ) (MONWﻣﻌدﻝ ﻗﻳﻣﺔ اﻋﻠﻰ ﻣن ﺑﻣﺟﻣوﻋﺔ اﻟ ـ) (non-MONWﺑﺎﻟﻧﺳﺑﺔ ﻟﻠﻌﻣر ،ﻣؤﺷر ﻛﺗﻠﺔ اﻟﺟﺳم وﻣﺣﻳط

اﻟﺧﺻر ،وﻛذﻟك ﻣﻌدﻝ ﻗﻳﻣﺔ أﻋﻠﻰ ﻓﻲ ﻣﺟﻣوﻋﺔ اﻟ ـ) (MONWﻟﻠ ـ ،HOMA-IRاﻟﺷﺣوم اﻟﺛﻼﺛﻳﺔ ،وﻟﻛن ﻣﻌدﻝ ﻗﻳﻣﺔ اﻗﻝ
ﺑﺎﻟﻧﺳﺑﺔ ﻟﻛوﻟﻳﺳﺗروﻝ اﻟ ـ  .HDLﻓﻲ ﻣﺟﻣوﻋﺔ اﻟـ) (MONWﻟوﺣظ ﻋﻼﻗﺔ ﻋﻛﺳﻳﺔ ﻟﻠ ـ 25 (OH) Dﻣﻊ اﻟﺷﺣوم اﻟﺛﻼﺛﻳﺔ

وﻣﺣﻳط اﻟﺧﺻر) P<0.001و P<0.01ﻋﻠﻰ اﻟﺗواﻟﻲ( وﻋﻼﻗﺔ طردﻳﺔ ﻣﻊ ﻛوﻟﻳﺳﺗروﻝ اﻟ ـ .(P=0.015) HDL

اﻻﺳﺗﻧﺗﺎج :ﻣﻌﻠوﻣﺎﺗﻧﺎ وﺿﺣت ﺣﺎﻟﺔ ﻓﻳﺗﺎﻣﻳن د اﻗﻝ ﺑﻳن اﻗﺎرب ﻣرﺿﻰ اﻟﺳﻛري ﻣن اﻟﻧوع اﻟﺛﺎﻧﻲ ،وﺧﺻوﺻﺎً ﺑﻳن أﻓراد

اﻟ ـ ،MONWﻣﻣﺎ ﻳﻘﺗرح ﺑﺄن اﻗﺎرب ﻣرﺿﻰ اﻟﺳﻛري ﻣن اﻟﻧوع اﻟﺛﺎﻧﻲ ﻟدﻳﻬم ﻧﺳﺑﺔ ﺧطورة أﻋﻠﻰ ﻟﻼﻣراض اﻷﻳﺿﻳﺔ ﻣﺳﺗﻘﺑﻼً.
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ABSTRACT
Background and objective: It has long been believed that air, water and place have a direct
bearing on human health. In recent years there has been growing interest in understanding the
exact role played by lead on oral health status. The wide inconsistencies about the subject and
the paucity of local studies in this context mandated the conduct of this study. The objective
was to investigate the relationship of blood lead with oral health status.
Methods: A cross sectional designs enrolling eight secondary schools in Duhok city has been
adapted from 15th April to 15th June 2013. The sample comprised 280 (188 males and 92
females) apparently healthy students aged 18-23yrs. A questionnaire was used to obtain
information on age, gender, drug history, acute and chronic illness. This was followed by
clinical dental examination to assess two standard oral health indices, namely, Decayed,
Missing, Filled Surfaces (DMFS) and gingival index (GI) for each student.
Results: The mean blood lead was (4.4 ± 1.8 µg/dl), the value was higher in males than in
females (p < 0.001).The mean DMFS was higher in females than in males (12.08 ± 5.52 vs.
10.37 ± 5.84 P <0.05), respectively while the mean GI was higher in males than in females
(0.94 ± 0.77 vs. 0.49 ± 0.58 p < 0.001), respectively. Blood lead was positively correlated
with both DMFS and GI, the correlation was stronger with GI scores (r = 0.832,p<0.001)
than with DMFS scores(r = 0.543, p < 0.001),
Conclusions: Different levels of blood lead relate variably to oral health status. Blood Lead
correlates positively with both DMFS and GI scores.
Duhok Med J 2015; 9 (2): 10-17.
Keywords: Blood lead, Oral health

E

nvironmental contamination from
heavy metals has been a matter of
great concern in many countries for several
decades. Various epidemiological studies
have shown that the occurrence of dental
decay varies from one country to another
and from one region to another in the same
country.1 Tissues of the oral cavity may be
affected by toxic agents through systemic
exposure as poisoning with heavy metals
e.g. lead. Teeth, periodontal tissue, lips,
tongue, mucous membrane, salivary glands
and jaw bones may be affected depending

on the type of exposure.2,3 Lead is one of
the most toxic elements which may cause
acute, sub acute or chronic poisoning
through environmental or occupational
exposure.4
Lead is present in water, air and soil. From
there, they may be taken up into plants,
accumulate in the human food chain and
affect humans health.5,6 Lead is one of the
first discovered and most widely used
metal in human history and one of the
most commonly encountered metal in the
environment.7

*Lecturer,Department of Clinical Biochemistry, College of Medicine, University Of Duhok, Kurdistan Region,
Iraq Correspondence to Ali H. Al-Dosky Email : Alidohuk@yahoo.com
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METHODS
The study was conducted at Duhok city
which lies in the far north–west of Iraq and
forms the western city in Iraqi Kurdistan
Region. A cross sectional study design
was conducted on 280 secondary schools
students (188 males and 92 females). The
period of data collection extended from
15th April-15th June 2013.. Exclusion
Criteria included history of any systemic
disease, current treatment, the presence of
fixed or removable orthodontic appliance
in the mouth or other appliances. A study
questionnaire was designed to obtain
information on age, gender, medical
history and drug history. The clinical
dental examination took place during
school hours in the classroom on
comfortable chair, the intra oral
examination was performed for all
students to assess the main outcome
measures, namely, (DMFS) and (GI).
Clinical examination
The clinical examination took place during
school hours in the classroom on
comfortable chair. The ultimate goal of
clinical examination was to assess main
outcome measures, namely (DMFS) and
(GI). Examiner reliability in calculating
both DMFS and GI indices was assessed
with a sample of fifteen subjects, the
results showed no statistically significant
difference neither for DMFS nor for GI.
(p = 0.75 and p = 0.63) respectively (Table
1) .Blood samples have been collected and
blood lead was estimated for all students8
Statistical analyses were performed using
SPSS software. The results were then
tabulated and statistical significance was
inferred at P < 0.05.

Volume 9, Issue 2, 2015
Table1:

Summary
Statistics
Assessing
Measurement Reliability of DMFS
and GI Values

Examiner

No.

Mean
DMFS

Investigator
Specialist

15
15

20.3
18.8
Mean GI

11.2
9.73
SD

0.37
0.28

0.46
0.35

Investigator
Specialist

15
15

P
value*
0.75
P
value*
0.63

* Based on paired t- test

RESULTS
Those aged 18 years of the study sample
constituted
the
biggest
proportion
(51.43%). Student's age ranged between 18
and 23 years with a mean of 19.16 ±1.49.
Their blood lead ranged from 2.0-8.9
μg/dL with a mean of 4.4+1.8). A
significant different in blood lead level,
were found between males and females.
The mean blood lead in males was 5.2
μg/dL compared to 3.16 μg/dL in females,
p ˂ 0.001( Table 2 ). Assessment of DMFS
scores revealed higher mean values in
females than in males (12.08 vs. 10.37, p=
0.02) respectively (Table 3). Assessment
of Gingival Index scores revealed higher
mean values in males than in females (0.94
vs. 0.49 p ˂ 0.001) respectively. (Table 4).
In both males and females, DMFS score
levels gets worse as blood lead increases. (
r = 0.543; p ˂ 0.001).As shown in Table
5 and Figure1.In both males and females,
gingival index gets worse as blood lead
increases, r=0.832, p<0.001(Table 6 and
figure 2).
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Table 2: Age, gender and Blood Lead level of the study sample
Age

Minimum

Maximum

Mean

Standard Deviation

23
8.9
Female
m (SD)
3.16 (1.05)

19.16
4.40

1.49
1.80

Blood Lead

18
2.0
Male
m (SD)
5.2 (1.78)

Independent t test

p. value

0.396

˂ 0.001

μg/dL

Table 3: Study Sample by DMFS and Gender
Male

p. value *

Female

DMFS

Total
No (%)

No. (%)

0

4 (1.4)

4 (2.2)

1-5

48 (17.2)

39 (20.7)

6-10

98 (35)

65 (34.5)

33 (35.9)

11-15

75 (26.8)

46 (24.5)

29 (31.5)

16-20

34 (12.1)

22 (11.7)

12 (13.0)

m (SD)

m (SD)

No. (%)
0 (0.0)

10.37 (5.84)

9 (9.8)

12.08 (5.52)

0.02

9 (9.8)

˃20
21 (7.5)
12 (6.4)
* Based on Independent t test.
Table 4: Study Sample by Gingival Index and Gender
Male
No. (%)

Healthy
(0)

43
(15.4)

28
(14.9)

Mild
( 0.1 - 1 )

161
(57.5)

107 (56.9)

Moderate
( 1.1 - 2 )

62 (22.1)

42
(22.3)

20
(21.7)

14
(5)

11
(5.9)

3
(3.3)

Severe
(2.1 - 3 )

p. value *

Female

Total
No. (%)

GI

m (SD)

No. (%)

m (SD)

15
(16.3)
0.94
(0.77)

54
(58.7)

0.49
(0.58)

˂ 0.001

* Based on Independent t test
Table 5: DMFS by Gender and Blood Lead
DMFS

Total
No (%)

Male
No. (%)

Blood lead
m (SD)

Female
p. value*

No. (%)

Blood lead
m (SD)

0
1—5
6—10
11—15

4 (1.4)
48 (17.2)
98 (35)
75 (26.8)

4 (2.2)
39 (20.7)
65 (34.5)
46 (24.5)

3.9 (0.35)
3.89 (0.31)
3.88 (0.29)
5.69 (1.99)

0 (0.0)
9 (9.8)
33 (35.9)
29 (31.5)

NA
2.23 (0.39)
2.88 (0.76)
2.93 (1.01)

NA
˂ 0.001
˂ 0.001
˂ 0.001

16—20

34 (12.1)

22 (11.7)

7.66 (0.45)

12 (13.0)

4.03 (0.93)

˂ 0.001

>20

21 (7.5)

12 (6.4)

7.75 (0.55)

9 (9.8)

4.64 (0.45)

˂ 0.001

*Based on Independent t test.
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Figure 1: Correlation between DMFS Scores and Blood Lead Pearson Correlation Coefficient ( r 0.543 ;
p ˂ 0.001)
Table 6: Gingival Index by Gender and Blood Lead
Male
GI

Healthy
(0)
Mild
(0.1- 1)
Moderate
(1.1- 2)
Severe
(2.1 – 3)

Total
No. (%)

Female
p. value*

No. (%)

Blood lead
m (SD)

3.86 (0.30)

15 (16.3)

2.66 (0.98)

˂ 0.001

107 (56.9)

4.08 (0.86)

54 (58.7)

2.83 (0.85)

˂ 0.001

62 (22.1)

42 (22.3)

7.43 (1.10)

20 (21.7)

4.29 (0.64)

˂ 0.001

14 (5)

11 (5.9)

7.82 (0.64)

3 (3.3)

4.03 (1.19)

˂ 0.001

No. (%)

Blood lead
m (SD)

43 (15.4)

28 (14.9)

161 (57.5)

* Based on Independent t test.

Figure 2: Correlation between Gingival Index and Blood Lead Pearson Correlation Coefficient (r 0.832; p
˂ 0.001)
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DISCUSSION
Dental caries and periodontal diseases
are one of the most global oral health
problems and most prevalent disease .9
There are many factors that can cause
dental caries and the environment plays
an important role in the health of oral
cavity. 10 Heavy metals can be present in
significant concentrations which affect the
oral health of both adults and children.11
For many reasons Duhok city may
present a higher level of
lead
contamination than other regions of
Duhok Governorate and therefore, has a
probable over exposure to the metal,
considering that there are large numbers
of vehicles and electric generators
coinciding with the widespread use of
leaded
petrol.
In addition,
the
geographical location of the city between
two mountains and the location of
industrial workshops within the city
center contribute to an increased lead
exposure12.This gender difference may be
attributed to the increased outdoor activity
and cigarettes smoking applicable to males
. Increase in blood lead level could play
a role in increasing the incidence of dental
caries for many reasons since dental
tissues such as teeth are very hard ,
allowing the heavy metals to be
incorporated and stored in it.13 Lead also
has the ability to inhibit calcium uptake,
lead ions replace calcium and phosphorus
in bone minerals and, therefore, weaken
the tooth.14 The present study showed a
moderate positive correlation between
blood lead level and DMFS scores.
Increase in blood lead level was associated
with an increase in DMFS score which
14

was statistically significant (r = 0.543 p ˂
0.001). The effect of blood lead on
gingival health was also studied and the
results showed a strong positive
correlation between gingival index and
blood lead. Increase in blood lead level
correlates well with increase in GI score
giving a correlation coefficient (r) of 0.832
with high statistical significance (p ˂
0.001). Increase in blood lead level could
play a role in gingivitis since it affects
the development and function of salivary
glands and thus affecting the ability of
the gland to produce adequate amounts
of saliva which, in turn, leads to reduction
in washing activity and increases bacteria
and plaque.15
In conclusion, our study has demonstrated
that the mean blood Lead was higher in
males than in females. Blood lead was
positively correlated with both DMFS and
GI, the correlation being stronger with GI
than with DMFS.
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اﻟﺧﻼﺻﺔ
ﺗﻘدﻳر اﻟرﺻﺎص ﻛﻣؤﺷر ﻟﻠﺣﺎﻟﺔ اﻟﺻﺣﻳﺔ ﻟﻠﻔم ﻟدى طﻠﺑﺔ اﻟﻣدارس اﻟﺛﺎﻧوﻳﺔ ﻓﻲ دﻫوك-أﻗﻠﻳم ﻛوردﺳﺗﺎن اﻟﻌراق

اﻟﺧﻠﻔﻳﺔ واﻻﻫداف :اﻋﺗﻘد ﻣﻧذ ﻓﺗرة طوﻳﻠﺔ أن اﻟﻬواء واﻟﻣﺎء واﻟﻣﻛﺎن ﻟﻪ ﺗﺎﺛﻳر ﻣﺑﺎﺷر ﻋﻠﻰ ﺻﺣﺔ اﻻﻧﺳﺎن .ﻓﻲ اﻟﺳﻧوات
اﻻﺧﻳرة ازداد اﻻﻫﺗﻣﺎم ﺑﻔﻬم اﻟدور اﻟدﻗﻳق ﻟﻠرﺻﺎص ﻋﻠﻰ ﺻﺣﺔ اﻟﻔم واﻷﺳﻧﺎن .وﺑﺳﺑب اﻟﺗﻧﺎﻗﺿﺎت اﻟواﺳﻌﺔ ﺣوﻝ ﻫذا

اﻟﻣوﺿوع وﻧدرة اﻟد ارﺳﺎت اﻟﻣﺣﻠﻳﺔ ﻓﻲ ﻫذا اﻟﺳﻳﺎق ﺗم أﺟراء ﻫذﻩ اﻟدراﺳﺔ .ﺗﻬدف اﻟدراﺳﺔ اﻟﻰ ﺗﺣري ﻋﻼﻗﺔ ااﻟرﺻﺎص ﺑﺻﺣﺔ
اﻟﻔم واﻻﺳﻧﺎن.

اﻟﻣواد واﻟطرق :اﻋﺗﻣدت اﻟدراﺳﺔ اﻟﺗﺻﻣﻳم اﻟﻣﻘطﻌﻲ ﺑﺿم ﺛﻣﺎﻧﻳﺔ ﻣدارس ﺛﺎﻧوﻳﺔ ﻓﻲ ﻣدﻳﻧﺔ دﻫوك ﺑﺎﻟﻔﺗرة ﻣن  ١٥ﻧﻳﺳﺎن اﻟﻰ
 ١٥ﺣزﻳران  ٢٠١٣وﻗد ﺷﻣﻠت ﻋﻳﻧﺔ اﻟﺑﺣث ) (٢٨٠ﻣن اﻟطﻠﺑﺔ اﻻﺻﺣﺎء ظﺎﻫرﻳﺎ ) ١٨٨ذﻛور ٩٢ ،إﻧﺎث( وﺑﺄﻋﻣﺎرﺗراوﺣت
ﺑﻳن ) (٢٣-١٨ﻋﺎﻣﺎ .ان ﻣﺳﺗوى اﻟرﺻﺎص ﻓﻲ اﻟدم ﻟﺟﻣﻳﻊ اﻟطﻼب ﻛﺎن ﻣﻌﻠوﻣﺎ ﻣن ﺧﻼﻝ دراﺳﺔ ﺳﺎﺑﻘﺔ ﻟﻠدﻛﺗور ﻋﻠﻲ

ﺣﺳﻳن اﺣﻣد  .ﺗم ﺗﻧظﻳم أﺳﺗﻣﺎرة أﺳﺗﺑﻳﺎن ﻟﻠﺣﺻوﻝ ﻋﻠﻰ اﻟﻣﻌﻠوﻣﺎت اﻟﻣﺗﻌﻠﻘﺔ ﺑﺎﻟﻌﻣر ،اﻟﺟﻧس ،اﻷﻣراض اﻟﺳﺎﺑﻘﺔ واﻻدوﻳﺔ
اﻟﻣﺳﺗﺧدﻣﺔ ﺗﻼ ذﻟك ﻓﺣص ﻟﻠﻔم واﻻﺳﻧﺎن ﻟﺗﺣدﻳد ﻣؤﺷر ﺗﺳوس وﻗﻠﻊ وﺣﺷوة اﻻﺳطﺢ ﻟﻸﺳﻧﺎن اﻟداﺋﻣﻳﺔ ) (DMFSوﻣؤﺷر
ﺻﺣﺔ اﻟﻠﺛﺔ )  ( GIﻟﻛﻝ طﺎﻟب.

اﻟﻧﺗﺎﺋﺞ :ان ﻣﺳﺗوى اﻟرﺻﺎص ﻓﻲ اﻟدم ﻛﺎن ) (4.4 ± 1.8 µg/dlوﻛﺎﻧت اﻟﻘﻳﻣﺔ أﻋﻠﻰ ﻟدى اﻟذﻛورﻣﻧﻪ ﻓﻲ اﻻﻧﺎث وﻛﺎن

اﻟﺗﺑﺎﻳن ﺑﻣﺳﺗوى اﺣﺻﺎﺋﻲ ﻣﻌﻧوي ) .( p ˂ 0.001ﻛﺎن ﻣﻌدﻝ ﻣؤﺷر ) (DMFSأﻋﻠﻰ ﻟدى اﻻﻧﺎث ﻣﻧﻪ ﻓﻲ اﻟذﻛور
) 12.08 ± 5.52ﻣﻘﺎﺑﻝ (10.37 ± 5.84وﺑﻣﺳﺗوى اﺣﺻﺎﺋﻲ ﻣﻌﻧوي ) (p = 0.02ﺑﻳﻧﻣﺎ ﻛﺎن ﻣؤﺷر داﻟﺔ ﺻﺣﺔ اﻟﻠﺛﺔ
) (GIأﻋﻠﻰ ﻟدى اﻟذﻛور ﻣﻧﻪ ﻓﻲ اﻻﻧﺎث

) 0.94 ± 0.77ﻣﻘﺎﺑﻝ  (0.49 ± 0.5وﺑﻣﺳﺗوى اﺣﺻﺎﺋﻲ ﻋﺎﻟﻲ اﻟﻣﻌﻧوﻳﺔ ) ˂

p

 .( 0.001ان ﻧﺳﺑﺔ اﻟرﺻﺎص ﻓﻲ اﻟدم ﻛﺎﻧت ﺗﺗواﻓق اﻳﺟﺎﺑﻳﺎ ﻣﻊ ﻣؤﺷري ) (DMFS, GIوﻛﺎﻧت اﻟﻌﻼﻗﺔ اﻗوى ﻣﻊ ﻣؤﺷر

 ( r = ٠.٨) GIﻣﻧﻬﺎ ﻣﻊ ﻣؤﺷر .(r = ٠.٥) DMFS

اﻻﺳﺗﻧﺗﺎﺟﺎت :ان اﻟﻣﺳﺗوﻳﺎت اﻟﻣﺧﺗﻠﻔﺔ ﻟﻠرﺻﺎص ﻓﻲ اﻟدم ﺗﺗراﺑط ﺑﺷﻛﻝ ﻣﺗﻐﺎﻳر ﻣﻊ اﻟﺣﺎﻟﺔ اﻟﺻﺣﻳﺔ ﻟﻠﻔم  .ﻳرﺗﺑط اﻟرﺻﺎص

ﻓﻲ اﻟدم ﺑﺷﻛﻝ اﺳﺎﺳﻲ ﺑﻣؤﺷر ) (GIوﻓﻘﺎ ﻟﻌﻼﻗﺔ ﻣوﺟﺑﺔ.
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ABSTRACT
Background and objectives: After civil war in Syria and Islamic state invasion of Northern
Iraqi areas, high number of Iraqi internally displaced persons and Syrian refugees arrived to
Iraqi Kurdistan, including children who constitute more than half of population. The impact
of psychological trauma among them is likely high, but little has been reported on traumatic
experiences among these two groups in the area they first escaped to, apart from children and
adolescents who have been reported in other articles. This article reports the traumatic events
that adults were able to describe during a short screening.
Methods A community based cross-sectional survey was conducted at Khanke and Domiz 2
camps in Kurdistan region of Iraq in May and June, 2015. Sample size collection yielded 822
adults of Iraqi internally displaced persons and 820 adults of Syrian refugees and the
participants were determined randomly. Harvard Trauma Questionnaire was used to
determine exposure to psycho-traumas.
Results Multiple sever traumatic events were reported in both groups. Mild traumatization is
common in Syrian refugees and sever one is more in Iraqi internally displaced persons.
Violence due to belongingness, separation, emotional violence, threats, and starvation were
more experienced by Iraqi displaced people. Physical violence, and beating to head were
more common in refugees. Combat situation, murder, and sexual violence were similar in
both groups.
Conclusions Internally displaced people and refugees experienced multiple traumatic events
with high levels and different types. There are huge needs in mental health among survivors.
These findings have important implications for the planning and implementation of mental
health promotion and treatment programs for resettled internally displaced persons and
refugees and those who work with them.
Duhok Med J 2015; 9 (2): 18-33.
Keywords: Traumatic, Internally displaced, Refugees.

A

rmed conflicts, wars, and associated
displacement affect large numbers of
people in the world.1 Some war survivors
are displaced within the borders of their
countries as internally displaced persons
(IDPs), while others are displaced to other
countries as refugees.2 Internal conflicts
causing forced displacement of noncombatant populations are a common
global occurrence.3

Worldwide, the number of refugees
defined narrowly by the refugee
convention, as individuals who have been
forcibly displaced outside their native
countries is estimated to be about 13
million in 2002.4 The UN high
commissioner for refugees (UNHCR)
reported in 2014 that the total number of
refugees worldwide exceeded 50 million
for the first time since World War II. The
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recent increases were largely due to the
Syrian civil war. During the same year,
one million refugees were registered by
UNHCR, most of them headed to the
surrounding countries including Iraqi
Kurdistan due to the instability in north
eastern Syria caused by Islamic state of
Iraq and Syria (ISIS).5
Northern Iraq has witnessed a chain of
dramatic
political
and
military
developments in the last year that have
thrown the entire region into a vortex. It is
estimated that since the Islamic State (IS;
formerly ISIS)’s takeover of Mosul on
June 10, 2014, northern Iraq has seen a
population displacement. The majority of
those recently displaced belong to the main
religious and ethnic minorities of the
region including Yezidis. On August 3,
2014, IS militants attacked and conquered
the town of Sinjar, approximately fifty
miles south of the southernmost point
controlled by the Kurdistan Regional
Government (KRG).6 Attacks by IS
militants designed to kill Yezidi men and
kidnap their women and children, some of
whom were sold as sex-slaves in the
markets in IS controlled cities in Iraq and
Syria.7 Prolonged exposure to the extreme
temperatures on the mountain resulted in
many deaths from thirst, hunger, and
disease, mainly among children and the
elderly.8
Psychological trauma and posttraumatic
stress disorder (PTSD) in displaced
population remained understudied in areas
of first they escaped to partly due to the
difficulty
in
gathering
clinically
informative data during times of
humanitarian crises. Little has been
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reported on traumatic experiences on such
group apart from children and adolescents
who have been reported in other articles.9,
10
KRG together with some nongovernmental organizations (NGOs) are
taking the responsibility for the health
needs of IDPs and refugees including
mental issues.
The purpose of this study is to investigate
the traumatic events experienced by the
adult populations among the Iraqi IDPs
and Syrian refugees settled in refugee
camps in Iraqi Kurdistan.
METHODS
Study setting and design
A community based cross-sectional survey
with 822 adults of Iraqi IDPs and 820
adults of Syrian refugees was conducted in
May and June, 2015 at Khanke and Domiz
2 camps in Kurdistan region of Iraq.
Khanke camp is 20 km west to Duhok city,
situated in Khanke town (with a population
of 23 000). About 60 000 IDPs are
currently accommodated in the camp,
mostly from Sinjar. Domiz 2 camp is
located 20 Km southwest of Duhok 4 km
south Domiz town containing 20 000
refugees from Syria.
Data were collected by face to face
interviews and the socio-demographic
characters were assessed using a semistructured questionnaire. The quantities
and qualities of trauma and torture were
assessment
by
Harvard
Trauma
Questionnaire (HTQ). Interviews were
carried out by 6 psychosocial workers
trained on the study tools in 5 days full
time course.
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Target population and sample size
determination
According to statistics gained from the
DOH, about 800,000 Yezidi IDPs (more
than 50% being children and adolescents)
are living in the camps and unfinished
buildings and schools inside and around
Duhok city. IDPs in Khanke camp and
Syrian refugees in Domiz 2 camp were
chosen to participate in this study.
This study was conducted from 15th of
April, 2015 until 15th of June, 2015. For
each camp, the minimum required sample
is 800 using the following formula:
Initial sample size (n): The equation for
calculating sample size is as follows
Z2 p(1-p)
n = ــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــ
e2
According to this formula: (z) is the
critical standard score, for 1 tailed
hypothesis test, it’s the value for which the
cumulative probability is 1-alpha (alpha is
significance level). (p) is population
proportion. (e) is margin of error which is
the maximum difference between the
observed sample mean and the true value
of population mean.11,12 This equation is
estimated 10% non- response rate. A
registry of tents and the eligible adults
living in each tent were asked to be
provided from the camp administration
and they were enlisted in excel file.
Initially, a simple random sampling
technique was utilized to draw the
minimum number tents per camp to be
visited. After selection of tents, one
eligible adult was selected again from each
tent using simple random sampling
method.
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Study instruments
A questionnaire was designed to measure
the socio-demographic characteristics of
IDPs and refugees capable of identifying
the gender, age, marital status, religion,
nationality, educational level, work status,
original residence, duration of being in the
camp, number of family members, and
past psychiatric history of client and of
family members. To measure traumatic
experiences
Harvard
Trauma
Questionnaire was used; a checklist is
written by the Harvard Program in refugee
trauma, it’s similar in design to the
Hopkins Symptom Checklist-25 (HSCL25).13
It inquires about a variety of trauma
events, as well as the emotional symptoms
considered to be uniquely associated with
trauma. Currently, there are six versions of
this questionnaire. Part I contain 17
traumatic life events and has been
expanded in later versions to contain
between 46 and 82 events. Part II and Part
III are open-ended questions about injury,
and Part IV consists of 30 trauma
symptom items. Part V is determining the
torture history.
In this study we included only trauma
events that IDPs and refugees were likely
to have experienced and respondents were
to indicate ‘yes’ or ‘no’ depending on
experience during the conflict.
Validity of the research tools was done
after getting agreement from the scientific
and ethical committees by presenting the
instruments to three specialist psychiatrists
to review them and getting feedbacks then
reliability also done by interviewing 100
persons from both camps and then re-
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interview them by other interviewers after
4 days. The interviewers used Kurdish
version for those who speak Kurdish and
Arabic version for those speaking Arabic
language. While Arabic translation was
derived from the Iraqi-Arabic version of
HTQ, the kurdish one was obtained by
Duhok University linguistics from college
of arts/ Kurdish and English departments
who translated and retranslated the
instrument.
Ethical considerations
Approval was taken from the scientific and
ethical committees of Faculty of Medical
Sciences/ University of Duhok and the
Directorate of Health in Duhok (DOH).
Informed written consents were obtained
from each participant and information
leaflets provided and explained by the
interviewers.
Data entry and analysis
Data were entered into excel sheets.
Descriptive statistics were used in
summarizing the data like frequencies,
proportions, tables,..etc. All data were
analyzed using the Statistical Package for
Social Science (SPSS) version 19 software
package. Significance of association
between various factors was assessed
using the Chi square test, and differences
were assessed by paired t test. Level of
statistical significance was set at < 0.05
and highly significant was at < 0.001.
RESULTS
The mean age of participants in IDP group
is 33.8 years (SD= 12.7, median= 31,
range=77, minimum value=18, and
maximum value= 95) and in that of
refugees group is 33.6 years old (SD=
10.8, median= 31, range= 60, minimum
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value=18, and maximum value= 78). Table
1 shows that more participants from both
groups are young ages (70.1%) and
(74.9%) in IDPs and refugees respectively,
then the middle age groups and lastly
elderly people are few constituting only
(2.6%) and (0.7%) of participants. There
were more males in IDP sample (56.4%)
and more females in Syrian sample
(61.7%). Most of Syrian refugees were
married (91.6%) but the singles were more
in the IDP sample than in refugees 161
(20.1% vs 53 (6.5). Mean age of singles in
the IDP group was 21.5 (SD= 4.1,
median= 20, range= 22, minimum
value=18, and maximum value= 40) and
the mean age of singles in the refugees
group was 24 (SD= 6.6, median= 23,
range= 24, minimum value=18, and
maximum value= 42). The IDPs were
mostly of Yezidi religion (98.8%) while
the Syrian refugees were mostly Muslims
(99.6%). Most of participants in both
groups have primary school education;
very few have academic degrees and
higher education and most of participants
are unemployed. Few participants or
members of their families have positive
past psychiatric history.
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Table 1: The socio-demographic characteristics of the participants (N=822 IDPs and 820 refugees)
Character
Age
Young (18-40 yr.)
Middle age (40-64yr.)
Elderly (>65yr.)
Gender
Female
Male
Marital status
Single
Married
Divorced
Widowed
Religion
Muslim
Yezidi
Christian
Education
Primary school
Secondary school
Academic degree
Higher education
Work status
Unemployed
Employed
Past psychiatric history of participant
Positive
Negative
Past psychiatric history of family member
Positive
Negative

Information on sample exposure to
traumatic events clarify that a majority of
participants (69.2% - 94.4%) from both
groups the Iraqi IDPs and Syrian refugees
together reported experiencing the
following traumas: forced to leave
hometown and settle in other locality,
expelled to flee city or country based on
ancestral origin, religion, or sect, forced
evacuation, confiscation, looting or
destruction of personal property, lack of
shelter, and forced to hide.
Detailed information about traumatic
experiences among the participants is
shown in table 2. While confiscation,
looting and destruction of personal
property was the most common trauma
22

IDPs N %

Refugees N %

564 (70.1%)
220 (27.3%)
21 (2.6%)

609 (74.9%)
198 (24.4%)
6 (0.7%)

354 (43.1%)
464 (56.4%)

506 (61.7%)
313 (38.2%)

161 (20.1%)
622 (77.6%)
3 (0.4%)
16 (2%)

53 (6.5%)
743 (91.6%)
5 (0.6%)
10 (1.2%)

5 (0.6%)
812 (98.8%)
3 (0.4%)

817 (99.6%)
3 (0.4%)
0 (0%)

272 (59.4%)
162 (33.4%)
18 (3.9%)
6 (1.3%)

308 (51%)
233 (38.6%)
59 (9.8%)
4 (0.7%)

694 (86.2%)
111 (13.8%)

728 (89%)
90 (11%)

32 (3.9%)
788 (96.1%)

14 (1.7%)
804 (98.3%)

53 (6.3%)
763 (93.5%)

18 (2.2%)
801 (97.8%)

experienced by IDPs reported by (96.5%)
of them, Syrian refugees reported forced to
leave hometown and settle in other country
as the most common trauma experience in
(93.4%) of them.
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Table 2: Traumatic events experienced or witnessed among IDPs and refugees as assessed by HTQ.
(N=822 IDPs and 820 refugees)
Traumatic event
Traumas more common in Iraqi IDPs
Confiscation, looting or destruction
of personal property
Expelled to flee city or country based on
origin, religion, or sect
Forced evacuation
Lack of shelter
Forced to hide
Lack of food or water
Oppressed because of ethnicity, or religion
Forced to change religion
Disappearance, hostage or kidnapping
relative or friend
Murder or death of relative or friend due to
violence
Witness rotting corpses
Murder or death of family member due to
violence
Disappearance, hostage or kidnapping
family member
Witness video films on violence to
known persons or places
Forced separation from family
Kidnapped
Requested money instead of receiving
person
Traumas more common in Syrian refugees
Witness shelling, burning, or razing of
residential areas
Witness destructing religious shrine
Witness murder
Witness beating
Present while searched home
Serious physical injury of family member,
friend or relative due to combat
Witness torture
Imprisonment
Other traumas
Forced to leave hometown and settle in
other country
Combat situation
Searched
Torture physical or psychological
Ill health without medical care
Witness mass execution of civilians
Physically harmed
Serious physical injury
Forced labor
Rape
Other types of sexual abuse
Forced to physical harm someone
Witness chemical attacks
Forced to betray someone

IDPs N (%)

Refugees N (%)

P value

793 (96.5%)

587 (71.6%)

<0.001

771 (94%) 739 (90.1%)

0.003 ancestral

771 (93.8%)
747 (91.1%)
700 (85.4%)
640 (78%)
519 (63.3%)
338 (41.4%)
318 (38.9%)

699 (85.2%)
456 (55.7%)
435 (53.1%)
383 (46.7%)
137 (16.7%)
4 (0.5%)
99 (12.1%)

<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
nationality, <0.001
<0.001
of <0.001

219 (26.8%)

271 (33%)

0.006

128 (15.7%)
114 (13.9%)

77 (9.4%)
81 (9.9%)

<0.001
0.01

110 (13.4%)

45 (5.5%)

50 (6.1%)

8 (1%)

of
<0.001
<0.001

29 (3.5%)
26 (3.2%)
24 (2.9%)

10 (1.2%)
10 (1.2%)
5 (0.6%)

0.002
0.007
kidnapped <0.001

103 (12.7%)

202 (24.6%)

<0.001

124 (15.3%)
38 (4.6%)
29 (3.5%)
18 (2.2%)
64 (7.8%)

154 (18.8%)
141 (17.2%)
134 (16.3%)
125 (15.2%)
110 (13.4%)

0.006
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001

23 (2.8%)
24 (2.9%)

100 (12.2%)
55 (6.7%)

<0.001
<0.001

782 (95.4%)

766 (93.4%)

0.08

391 (47.7%)
152 (18.6%)
91 (11.1%)
45 (5.5%)
34 (4.2%)
26 (3.2%)
19 (2.3%)
13 (1.6%)
9 (1.1%)
9 (1.1%)
3 (0.4%)
3 (0.4%)
3 (0.4%)

365 (44.5%)
148 (18%)
93 (11.4%)
60 (7.3%)
45 (5.5%)
36 (4.4%)
19 (2.3%)
12 (1.5%)
11 (1.3%)
7 (0.9%)
6 (0.7%)
9 (1.1)%
7 (0.9%)

0.18
0.7
0.8
0.13
0.2
0.19
0.9
0.83
0.7
0.6
0.3
0.08
0.2
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Regarding differences between traumatic
events experienced in Iraqi IDPs and
Syrian refugees it seems that IDPs, with a
statistically high significant values
(P<0.001), experienced more traumatic
events than Syrian refugees in the
following
domains
subsequently:
oppressed because of ethnicity, nationality,
or religion (63.3% vs 16.7%), forced to
change religion (41.4% vs 0.5%), lack of
shelter (91.1% vs 55.7%), forced to hide
(85.4% vs 53.1%) and many other types of
traumas as shown in table 2. In contrast to
IDPs, the Syrian refugees experienced
other types of traumas more than IDPs,
with high significant values, subsequently:
present while searched home (15.2% vs
2.2%), witnessed beating (16.3% vs 3.5%),
witnessed murder (17.2% vs 4.6%), and
witnessed torture (12.2% vs 2.8%),
imprisonment (6.7% vs 2.9%) and many
other types of traumas clearly shown in
table 2.
There were no differences between both
groups in exposure to some traumatic
events like: forced to leave hometown and
settle in other country (95.4% and 93.4%),
Combat situation (47.7% and 44.5%),
physical or psychological torture (11.1%
and 11.4%), witnessed mass execution of
civilians (4.2% and 5.55) and rape (1.1%
and 1.3%) and sexual violence.
Table 3 shows quantity of traumatic
experiences among participants graded
mildly traumatized when a person have
reported only 1-10 traumatic events,
moderately traumatized when the person
experienced 11-20 traumatic events and
severely traumatized when the person
reported more than 20 traumatic events.
24

The table shows that mild traumatization is
more present in the refugee people
(78.3%) and the moderate and severely
traumatized persons are more present in
the Iraqi IDP people (34.8%) and (1.1%)
respectively.
Table 3: Cumulative trauma events recorded
among IDPs and refugees as assessed
by HTQ. (N=822 IDPs and 820
refugees)
Severity
Mildly
traumatized
Moderately
traumatized
Severely
traumatized

N of
traumas/
person
0-10
11-20
21-40

IDPs N
%

Refugees
N%

526
(64.1%)
286
(34.8%)
9 (1.1%)

640
(78.3%)
170
(20.8%)
7 (0.9%)

Beating to head was more common among
Syrian refugees (8.7%) comparing to the
Iraqi IDPs (2.6%) as shown on table 4.
Suffocation, strangulation, being near
drowning also was present in both groups
similarly but with low percentages.
Starvation was highly prevalent in both
groups but more common among Iraqi
IDPs (92.2%). Becoming near death due to
starvation was experienced again by Iraqi
IDPs (62.7%) much more than Syrian
refugees (4.3%).
Table 4: Types of head injury and starvation
experienced by IDPs and refugees
(N=822 IDPs and 820 refugees)
Item
Beating to
head
Suffocation or
strangulation
Near
drowning
Others
Starvation
Near death
due to
starvation

IDPs N
%
21 (2.6
%)
6 (0.7%)

Refugees
N%
71 (8.7%)

P
value
<0.001

6 (0.7%)

1

3 (0.4%)

8 (1%)

0.1

7 (0.9%)
756
(92.2%)
515
(62.7%)

3 (0.4%)
372
(45.6%)
35 (4.3%)

0.2
<0.001
<0.001
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Thirty four types of torture were present in
both groups as shown in table 5. Refugees
reported more torture types than Iraqi IDPs
in the following domains: chained or tied

(5% vs 1.9%), punched kicked or slapped
(4.4% vs 1.3%), forced to stand on foot for
long time (4.3% vs 1.1%) and many other
torture kinds.

Table 5 Torture history among IDPs and refugees as assessed by HTQ. (N=822 IDPs and 820 refugees)
Torture types

IDPs N (%)

Refugees N (%)

P value

Forced to confess a crime

8 (1%)

25 (3%)

0.003

Exposed to humiliation

13 (1.6%)

25 (3%)

0.04

Blindfolded

10 (1.2%)

32 (3.9%)

0.001

Forced to stand on foot for long time

9 (1.1%)

35 (4.3%)

<0.001

Chained or tied

16 (1.9%)

41 (5%)

0.001

Placed in a small cage or container

3 (0.4%)

22 (2.7%)

<0.001

Placed in an isolation cell with no toilet

5 (0.6%)

21 (2.6%)

0.004

Deprived from food and water

13 (1.6%)

24 (2.9%)

0.11

Deprived of sleep

6 (0.1%)

24 (2.9%)

0.002

Exposed to continuous loud noise

2 (0.2%)

10 (1.2%)

0.041

Exposed to strong heat, burning

3 (0.4%)

10 (1.2%)

0.09

Exposed to cold or rain

4 (0.5%)

14 (1.7%)

0.036

Exposed to a dirty unhealthy condition

2 (0.2%)

10 (1.2%)

0.041

Prevented from going to the W.C

4 (0.5%)

12 (1.5%)

0.08

Prevented from ablution and prayer

4 (0.5%)

15 (1.8%)

0.024

Forced to perform hard labor

5 (0.6%)

7 (0.9%)

0.513

Suspended from the feet or hands

1 (0.1%)

12 (1.5%)

0.006

Sexually abused or Raped

2 (0.2%)

2 (0.2%)

0.607

Punched, kicked, or slapped

11 (1.3%)

36 (4.4%)

0.001

Beaten of soles of the feet with cable or rod

7 (0.9%

20 (2.4%)

0.025

Burned by cigarettes, electrical heater,..

1 (0.1%)

10 (1.2%)

0.009

Shocked by electric instrument

3 (0.4%)

10 (1.2%)

0.55

Extraction fingernail or toenail

1 (0.1%)

1 (0.1%)

0.368

Amputation of body parts

1 (0.1%)

2 (0.2%)

0.312

Exposed to mock execution to create panic

3 (0.4%)

2 (0.2%)

0.333

Forced to undress in front of people

2 (0.2%)

4 (0.5%)

0.264

2 (0.2%

3 (0.4%)

0.333

Forced to do different forms of humiliation

)

)

Head submerged in water near drowning

3 (0.4%)

7 (0.9%)

0.165

Forced to participate in sexual assault

2 (0.2%)

1 (0.1%)

0.312

Exposed to humiliating during eating

5 (0.6%)

12 (1.5%)

0.086

Forced to talk dismissively of leaders

5 (0.6%)

11 (1.3%)

0.1

Being forced to watch the sexual assault of people close to you
(mother, wife, sister..etc)

2 (0.2%)

1 (0.1%)

0.189

Made to witness other being tortured

5 (0.6%)

13 (1.6%)

0.061

2 (0.2%)

7 (0.9%)

0.055

Forced to watch, listen or read political speeches
of former government officials
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DISCUSSION
This study employed HTQ to investigate
traumatic events and torture exposure
among resettled Iraqi IDPs and Syrian
refugees in Iraqi Kurdistan refugee camps.
Contrary to the belief that stigma prevents
refugees from discussing mental health
distress, participants readily described
complex conceptualizations of degrees of
traumas and mental health distress
informed by political context, traumas,
symptoms, cultural idioms, and functional
impairment.14
Taking both groups the Iraqi IDPs and
Syrian refugees together and looking to the
common types of traumas, forced to leave
hometown and settle in other locality
(95.4% and 93.4% respectively) (Table 2)
seems to be the most common traumatic
experience which is greater a lot than the
findings of other studies like study on
conflict affected population in southern
Sudan in which only (12.9%) of
population displaced.15 This give us clue to
the dangerousness of situation in the
conflict areas both in Syria and Iraq .
Regarding traumatic events experienced by
Iraqi IDPs, the most common one was the
confiscation, looting and destruction of
personal property (96.5%) as shown in
table 2. This was similar to what is
documented in other studies like in IDPs
of Kaduna, Northwestern Nigeria (96.1%)
but, it was more than what is reported
among IDPs in Northern Uganda in which
the most common traumatic event was lack
of food and water.16,17 This is because IS
took people’s homes and used them for
military purposes. The second most
common traumatic event among IDPs was
26

forced to leave hometown (95.4%) which
is because the sample we took is a camp
sample so they are mostly those who are
obligated to leave their hometown to
escape from the escalating violence. This
is just similar to what IDPs in Kaduna
reported (95.7%).16 The third common
trauma was expelled to flee city or country
based on origin and religion (94%) this is
because most of IDPs are Yezidi religion
in which IS are fighting them as they are
their goal because they are not Muslims.
The next common traumatic events were
forced evacuation and lack of shelter
(93.8% and 91.1%) which were more than
what is reported among other IDP groups
in the world like in Northern Uganda
(77.3%), and in southern Sudan
(13.1%).17,15,18 Lack of food and water was
present in (78%) in Iraqi IDPs which again
was similar to the findings of Bayard
Roberts in his study on IDPs of Northern
Uganda (89.9%) and is higher than what is
reported by Taiwo L in his study in
Kaduna IDPs (38.8%).17,16 This can be due
to the fact that most IDPs stayed in
mountains after their escaping from IS
military forces and stayed days on the way
walking until they reached safe places.
The most common traumatic event among
Syrian refugees was forced to leave
hometown, flee country based on origin,
religion or sect and forced evacuation
(93.4%, 90.1% and 85.2%) as shown in
table 2. The similar findings were obtained
in a study on Iraqi refugees in which
(81.9%) forced to flee country.19 Most of
them they left their homes and their
belonging materials so destruction of
personal property found in (71.6%) of
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refugees. Lack of shelter and food and
water was present in (55.7% and 46.7%) of
refugees and this was similar to the
findings of Angela N et al on Mandaean
adult refugees (48.4%) and is lesser than
what is reported by Ree S et al article
about traumas among west Papuan
refugees resettled in Australia (88%) and
among refugees in Uganda (83%).20,21
Some specific traumatic experiences were
quite different between IDPs and refugees
as the difference was highly significant
statistically. While most Iraqi IDPs
experienced forced to change religion and
oppressed because of ethnicity, nationality
or religion (41.4% and 63.3%) shown in
table 2, Syrian refugees reported only
(0.5% and 16.7%). This was because most
IDPs are of Yezidian religion which were
ordered by IS to change their religion to
Muslim at time of their invasion. These
problems were not big among Syrian
refugees. Iraqi refugees resettled in
Australia most commonly reported being
oppressed because of ethnicity, religion, or
sect (69.9%).19
Because the IS attacks on north Iraq areas
were sudden in contrast to the Syrian civil
war which was insidious so most Iraqi
IDPs remain without shelter and housing
for days until they reached camps. This
made Iraqi IDPs to experience lack of
shelter and housing more than Syrian
refugees (91.1% vs 55.7%). These rates
were a lot higher than other studies done
on Mandaean adult refugees in Australia
(30.6%).22
Kidnapping and forced to hide were triple
common in Iraqi IDPs (3.2% and 3.5%)
than in Syrian refugees (1.2%) and the
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disappearance, hostage or kidnapping of
family member, relative or friend more
commonly happened in IDPs (13.4% and
38.9%) than in refugees (5.3% and 12.1%).
Similar rates of Kidnapping found in IDPs
of Northern Uganda (43%).17 Lower rate
of Kidnapping or loss found in Angela N
et al study on Mandaean refugees
(11.7%).22 Requested money instead of
receiving kidnapped person was again
most common in IDPs (2.9%) than in
refugees (0.6%). Witnessed video films on
violence to known individuals or places
were more reported in Iraqi IDPs (6.1%) in
contrast to Syrian refugees (1%). This is
happened because IS usually video film
their terrorist acts and violent events and
distribute to media for the purpose of
frightening more people.
Comparing to Iraqi IDPs, Syrian refugees
experienced some types of traumatic
events much more. The following
percentages are seen among refugee
population
versus
IDP
population
regarding traumas like imprisonment
(6.7% vs 2.9%), witnessed beating (16.3%
vs 3.5%), witnessed murder (17.2% vs
4.6%), witnessed torture (12.2% vs 2.8%)
and present while searched home (15.2%
vs 2.2%). Comparing to other studies
imprisonment was more found among
IDPs in Southern Sudan (13.7%), among
IDPs of Northern Uganda (24.5%), among
Mandaean
refugees
(21.3%).15,17,22
Witnessed murder again was lesser than
what is found in IDPs of Northern Uganda
(64.3%)
and
Mnadaean
refugees
17,22
(28.2%).
All of this may be because IS uses mass
killing in areas they invade so there are no
27
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or few people are remaining to witness
their violent acts. This is again clear in our
findings where the murder or death of
family member was more in IDPs
comparing to refugees (13.9% vs 9.9%).
But these percentages were quite lesser
than what is found in a study among
Tuareg refugees of a camp in Burkina Faso
in whom (83%) of the surveyed subjects
have one or more family members killed.23
There are many traumatic events that have
similar rates in both groups, like combat
situation (47.7%) and (44.5%) in IDPs and
refugees respectively which indicate that
both groups were went at similar war
conditions and they were similar to what is
reported in IDPs of Southern Sudan
(51.5%) and were more than in Northern
Uganda IDPs who reported only (27.3%)
and in Mandaean refugees (19.3%).17,22 Ill
heath without access to medical care has
similarly low evidence in both groups
(5.5%) and (7.3%) in Iraqi IDPs and
Syrian refugees respectively which may be
because Kurdish Directorate of Health
(DOH) sent medical care (mobile teams) to
most areas of IDPs and refugees in a short
period of time preventing people from
suffering health problems as much as they
can. This finding was lesser than the
sufferings in Southern Sudan IDPs who
reported (24.5%), in Mandaean refugees in
Australia (31.4%), in Northern Uganda
IDPs (65%) and west Papuan refugees
(86%).15,22,17,20
In contrary to the fact that Iraqi IDPs were
exposed to rape, sexual harassment, and
abuse, only (1.1%) of them reported these
types of traumas and was the same level
documented in Syrian refugees. It was
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similar to the rate found among IDPs in
Kaduna, Northwestern Nigeria (1.7%), and
in Australia Mandaean refugees (2.8%),
and was different from the findings of
Barth SK et al which clarify that (41%) of
Iraqi women and (4%) of men veterans
who served during operations of freedom
reported sexual traumas.16,24,22 It’s again
lesser to what is reported among IDPs of
Northern Uganda (14.1%) and in IDPs of
Southern Sudan (6.7%) were exposed to
rape or sexual abuse.17,15 This lower
reporting of sexual traumas in our study
can be because of the fact that most of
raped girls and women were in the hand of
IS at time of conducting our study on one
hand and because of stigma of talking
about the sexual issues in the Yezidian
conservative society on the other hand.
Cumulative trauma events among Iraqi
IDPs and Syrian refugees which are shown
in table 3 demonstrate that both IDPs and
refugees reported multiple and sever
traumas. While mildly traumatized
individuals are present more in the refugee
group,
the
moderate
and
sever
traumatization are more in the IDPs group.
These findings are consistent to
Schweitzer RD et al findings among
Burmese refugees in Australia.25
Traumas to head like beating the head
were more common in Syrian refugees
than in Iraqi IDPs (8.7% vs 2.6%) as
shown in table 4. Both data were lower
than what is reported by Keatley E et al
(69%) and are higher than what is
documented in the long-term Afghan
refugees in Pakistan (1.8%).26,27
Starvation and being near death by
starvation were more common in Iraqi
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IDPs (92.2% and 62.7%) than in Syrian
refugees (45.6% and 4.3%) as shown in
table 4. This finding was lower than the
rate of Cambodian refugees who resettled
in United States and experienced near
death due to starvation (99%).28
Different types of torture were experienced
by both Iraqi IDPs and Syrian refugees.
(Table 5) Those commonly reported by
refugees were chained or tied, punched,
kicked or slapped , forced to stand on foot
for long time, blindfolded, and others.
Similar findings were reported in resettled
Karen refugees.29
The present study has several limitations.
Many Iraqi IDPs and Syrian refugees are
living outside camps in rent houses, and
unfinished building, that is why the camp
population
may
be
quietly
not
representative of all IDPs and refugees in
the region. There is no much published
information available concerning mental
health of Yezidian community who are the
main IDPs group in our study. Regarding
refugees most of the males were working
during the day time, which is the time of
recruiting interviews, so although random
sampling was used but females may be
over representing in this sample
Findings from this study have important
clinical implications for those working
with survivors of trauma and torture.
Although the interviewers were originally
psychosocial counselors and they were
able to select cases of highly
traumatization and refer them to the
suitable mental health services in and out
of camps, still there is urgent need for
further
research
investigating
the
treatments beneficiary for those high
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percentages of traumatized victims in the
IDP and refugee camps.
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اﻟﺧﻼﺻﺔ
ﺧﺑرات اﻟﺣوادث اﻟﺻدﻣﻳﺔ ﻟدى اﻟﻧﺎزﺣﻳن اﻟﻌراﻗﻳﻳن و اﻟﻼﺟﺋﻳن اﻟﺳورﻳﻳن

ﺧﻠﻔﻳﺔ وأﻫداف اﻟﺑﺣث :ﺑﻌد اﻟﺣرب اﻷﻫﻠﻳﺔ ﻓﻲ ﺳورﻳﺎ و إﺣﺗﻼﻝ ﺗﻧظﻳم داﻋش ﻟﻣﻧﺎطق ﺷﻣﺎﻝ اﻟﻌراق ،وﺻﻠت أﻋداد ﻛﺑﻳرة
ﻣن اﻟﻧﺎزﺣﻳن اﻟﻌراﻗﻳﻳن واﻟﻼﺟﺋﻳن اﻟﺳورﻳﻳن اﻟﻰ ﻛردﺳﺗﺎن اﻟﻌراق .ﻳﻌﺗﺑر ﺗﺄﺛﻳر اﻟﺻدﻣﺔ اﻟﻧﻔﺳﻳﺔ ﻛﺑﻳ ار ﻋﻠﻰ اﻟﻧﺎزﺣﻳن

واﻟﻼﺟﺋﻳن ،وﻟﻛن اﻟﻘﻠﻳﻝ ﻣن اﻟﺣوادث اﻟﺻدﻣﻳﺔ ﺗم ﺗوﺛﻳﻘﻪ ﻟدى ﻫؤﻻء اﻟﻧﺎس ﻓﻲ اﻟﻣﻧطﻘﺔ اﻟﺗﻲ ﻫرﺑوا اﻟﻳﻬﺎ أوﻻ .ﺗﻬدف ﻫذﻩ
اﻟدراﺳﺔ إﻟﻰ ﻣﻌرﻓﺔ اﻟﺣوادث اﻟﺻدﻣﻳﺔ ﻟدى اﻟﻧﺎزﺣﻳن واﻟﻼﺟﺋﻳن ﺧﻼﻝ ﻓﺗرة ﻗﺻﻳرة.

طرق اﻟﺑﺣث :ﺗﻣت اﻟدراﺳﺔ ﻛﻣﺳﺢ ﻣﻳداﻧﻲ ﻓﻲ ﻣﺧﻳم ﺧﺎﻧﻛﻰ و دوﻣﻳز ٢ﻓﻲ ﻛردﺳﺗﺎن اﻟﻌراق ﻓﻲ ﺷﻬر ﻣﺎﻳس و ﺗﻣوز ﻋﺎم

 .٢٠١٥ﻋﻳﻧﺔ اﻟﺑﺣث ﺷﻣﻠت  ٨٢٢ﺑﺎﻟﻐﺎ ﻣن اﻟﻧﺎزﺣﻳن اﻟﻌراﻗﻳﻳن و ٨٢٠ﻣن اﻟﻼﺟﺋﻳن اﻟﺳورﻳﻳن ﺗم إﺧﺗﻳﺎرﻫم ﻋﺷواﺋﻳﺎ .ﺗم
إﺳﺗﻌﻣﺎﻝ ﻣﻘﻳﺎس ﻫﺎرﻓﺎرد ﻟﻘﻳﺎس اﻟﺻدﻣﺎت اﻟﻧﻔﺳﻳﺔ اﻟﺗﻲ ﺗﻌرﺿوا ﻟﻬﺎ.

اﻟﻧﺗﺎﺋﺞ :وﺟدت ﺻدﻣﺎت ﺷدﻳدة و ﻣﺗﻌددة ﻟدى اﻟﻧﺎزﺣﻳن اﻟﻌراﻗﻳﻳن و اﻟﻼﺟﺋﻳن اﻟﺳورﻳﻳن .اﻟﺻدﻣﺎت اﻟﻧﻔﺳﻳﺔ اﻟﺧﻔﻳﻔﺔ ﻛﺎﻧت

ﺷﺎﺋﻌﺔ ﻓﻲ اﻟﻼﺟﺋﻳن اﻟﺳورﻳﻳن أﻣﺎ اﻟﺷدﻳدة ﻓﻬﻲ أﻛﺛر ﻓﻲ اﻟﻧﺎزﺣﻳن اﻟﻌراﻗﻳﻳن .أﻛﺛر اﻟﺻدﻣﺎت اﻟﺗﻲ ﺗﻌرض اﻟﻳﻬﺎ اﻟﻧﺎزﺣﻳن

اﻟﻌراﻗﻳﻳن ﻫﻲ :اﻟﻌﻧف ﺑﺳﺑب اﻟﺧﻠﻔﻳﺔ و اﻹﻧﻔﺻﺎﻝ و اﻟﻌﻧف اﻟﻌﺎطﻔﻲ واﻟﺗﻬدﻳدات واﻟﻣﺟﺎﻋﺔ .أﻣﺎ ﻓﻲ اﻟﻼﺟﺋﻳن اﻟﺳورﻳﻳن ﻓﻬﻲ
اﻟﻌﻧف اﻟﺟﺳدي وﺿرﺑﺎت اﻟرأس .ﺑﺎﻟﻧﺳﺑﺔ ﻟﻠﺻدﻣﺎت اﻟﻣﺗﻌﻠﻘﺔ ﺑﺣﺎﻟﺔ اﻟﺣرب واﻟﻘﺗﺎﻝ واﻟﻌﻧف اﻟﺟﻧﺳﻲ ﻓﻛﺎﻧت ﻣﺗﺷﺎﺑﻬﺔ ﻟدى
اﻟﻣﺟﻣوﻋﺗﻳن.

اﻹﺳﺗﻧﺗﺎج :ﻧﺳﺗﻧﺗﺞ ﻣن اﻟﺑﺣث أن اﻟﻧﺎزﺣﻳن اﻟﻌراﻗﻳﻳن و اﻟﻼﺟﺋﻳن اﻟﺳورﻳﻳن ﻗد ﺗﻌرﺿوا إﻟﻰ ﺣوادث ﺻدﻣﻳﺔ ﻣﺗﻌددة
ﺑﻣﺳﺗوﻳﺎت ﻋﺎﻟﻳﺔ و أﻧواع ﻣﺧﺗﻠﻔﺔ .ﻫﻧﺎك إﺣﺗﻳﺎﺟﺎت ﻧﻔﺳﻳﺔ ﻣﻬﻣﺔ ﻟدى اﻟﺑﺎﻗﻳن .ﻫذﻩ اﻟﻧﺗﺎﺋﺞ ﻟدﻳﻬﺎ ﻓواﺋد ﻋدﻳدة ﻓﻲ ﺗﺧطﻳط و
ﺗﻧﻔﻳذ ﺑراﻣﺞ اﻟﺻﺣﺔ اﻟﻧﻔﺳﻳﺔ و اﻟﻌﻼج اﻟﻧﻔﺳﻲ ﻟﻣﺟﺎﻣﻳﻊ اﻟﻧﺎزﺣﻳن اﻟﻌراﻗﻳﻳن و اﻟﻼﺟﺋﻳن اﻟﺳورﻳﻳن و اﻷﺷﺧﺎص اﻟﻌﺎﻣﻠﻳن ﻓﻲ

ﻫذا اﻟﻣﺟﺎﻝ.
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ABSTRACT
Background and Objectives: Diabetes mellitus (DM) is an endocrine-metabolic disorder
resulting from insulin insufficiency or dysfunction characterized by hyperglycemia associated
with a series of macro and micro vascular complications. The aim of this study is to evaluate
the impact of DM on lung functions and its association with inflammatory markers mainly
serum C- reactive protein.
Methods: This study involved 58 patients with DM and 30 apparently healthy subjects as
controls. In addition to other laboratory assessments, pulmonary functions were carried out
through measurement of FVC, FEV1 and FEV1/FVC ratio, using a computerized spirometer
(SpiroLap III).
Results: Among diabetic patients 72.41% of them showed restrictive lung disease, and lung
volumes (particularly in type I) represented by the means of FVC (2.43L) and FEV1 (2.32L)
were significantly lower (p=0.03 & p=0.02 respectively) than those of controls (FVC=2.83L
& FEV1=2.73L). No significant difference in FEV1/FVC ratio was found between them. In
addition, restrictive lung disease in patients with positive diabetic complications was
significantly higher (51.72% Vs 20.68%, p= 0.005) than those with negative complications.
Restrictive lung disease was significantly higher in patients with poor glycemic control
compared to those with fair and good control.
Conclusion: Respiratory system of diabetic patients may undergo a dysfunction during the
course of the disease represented by subclinical restrictive tendency and its severity become
more intense particularly in diabetics with poor glycemic control which provide a clue to the
idea that the Respiratory system, especially the lungs and respiratory muscles can be the
target organs for diabetic complications.
Keyword:
Duhok Med J 2015; 9 (2): 34-43.
Keywords: Diabetes mellitus, diabetic complications, pulmonary functions test.

D

iabetes Mellitus (DM) is a mixture
of metabolic and endocrine disorders
and it is one of the major worldwide health
problems nowadays characterized mainly
by hyperglycemia associated with a
dysregulation in carbohydrate, fat and
protein metabolism that results from
insufficient insulin secretion or function.1
There are two main types of Diabetes

Mellitus; type 1 diabetes mellitus and type
2 diabetes mellitus. The first form is
immune mediated disorder occurs as a
result of autoimmune damage of β-cells in
Langerhan's islets leading to a severe
deficiency of insulin.2 Type 2 affects
approximately 90% of diabetic populations
usually after the fourth decade of age
characterized by insulin resistance.
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Although genetics plays a major role in the
incidence of DM, environmental factors
have influences as well, such as obesity,
unhealthy diet, longevity…etc.3,4 Diabetes
has been associated with a series of
complications.
Microvascular
complications
including
diabetic
retinopathy, nephropathy and neuropathy;
whereas macrovascular complications such
as coronary artery disease and peripheral
vascular disease.5
Lung diseases can be classified into two
major categories; obstructive diseases that
result from obstruction of the airway
passage such as chronic obstructive
pulmonary disease, whereas restrictive
diseases involve fibrosis of interstitial lung
tissue.6 Evaluation of pulmonary functions
are performed using spirometry to
differentiate between obstructive and
restrictive
diseases
depending
on
7
FEV1/FVC ratio. A variety of research
have been conducted in the context of
diabetes complications but very few
studies were performed examining the
effects of diabetes on lung functions by
estimating lung vital capacities in diabetic
patients compared with non diabetic
controls. These studies concluded that both
type 1 and type 2 diabetics develop a
decline in lung functions particularly5
years after the onset of the disease8,9
although there is controversy in other
studies.10 We hypothesized that, in
addition to the ordinary complications that
are developed as a result of diabetes,
abnormalities in lung functions may be
noticed as well, and accordingly this study
was designed to evaluate pulmonary
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functions in diabetes mellitus to examine
the above hypothesis.
SUBJECTS AND STUDY DESIGN:
This study was conducted in Duhok
Diabetic Centre (D.D.C.) from March
2013 to June 2013.
Two groups were included in this study.
The first group involved 58 randomly
selected diabetic patients which is further
subdivided into two subgroups. The first
subgroup composed of 45 patients (16
Males and 29 females) with type 2
diabetes mellitus with their mean age ± SE
of (44.6±1.07 years). The second subgroup
consisted of 13 patients (8 Males and 5
females) with type 1 diabetes mellitus
(28.6±1.9 years).
The second group comprised of 30
apparently healthy subjects (19 male and
11 female, average age of 38.9±1.49
years). All members of this group
underwent
clinical
and
laboratory
assessments by the researchers to confirm
that they are free of diabetes or
inflammatory conditions. The acquired
data at study entry involved age, gender,
height, weight, blood pressure, and
patient's history including type and
duration of diabetes mellitus, diabetic
complications,
respiratory
problems,
smoking habit as well as medications
intake. Diabetes was defined by self-report
of diabetes diagnosis or use of diabetes
drug or if fasting plasma glucose
>126mg/dl.11
Patients were classified according to
HbA1c % into three groups (good control
< 6.5 %, fair control ≥ 6.5% - < 7.5%, poor
control ≥7.5%).12 Diabetic patients of both
35
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types were selected carefully using the
previously mentioned diagnostic criteria.
Then 10ml of blood sample was taken
from both patients and controls, one part
was sent for complete blood count and
HbA1c %, another part was distributed
into two tubes (EDTA containing tube to
obtain plasma and plane tube to obtain
serum). Centrifugation was done for each
sample then plasma and serum were
distributed into labeled epindorff tubes and
frozen at -28Co till time of analysis.
Pulmonary functions tests (FVC, FEV1
and FVC/FEV1 ratio) and pulse rate were
carried out using an instrument Spirolap III
colour (a computerized Spirometer, 00155
ROME-Italy). Patients were asked to take
a rest for at least 15 minutes, then they
were made to undergo pulmonary function
test for three times at every 15 minutes
interval. Mean of three measurements was
taken into consideration. Quantitative
determination of high sensitivity Creactive protein in human serum was done
using hs-CRP ELISA Kit(from Monobind
Inc./USA
manufacture,
www.monobind.com )
Other biochemical tests like Fasting blood
sugar were also measured in this study
using chemical autoanalyzer. HbA1c
percentage
was
estimated
using
commercial kit (StanbioGlycohemoglobin
Pre-Fil procedure No. P350). All statistical
analysis was computer assisted using SPSS
version 18 (Statistical Package for Social
Sciences). All the outcome quantitative
variables were described by mean and SE
(standard error), and the independent
samples t- test was used to test statistical
significance of difference in mean between
36

two groups, while more than two groups
one way ANOVA was used. The
difference in proportion of population
between two groups and more than two
groups was assessed by chi-square test. P
value less than the 0.05 level of
significance was considered statistically
significant.13
RESULTS:
Results
showed
highly
significant
increases in the mean HbA1c%, total
W.B.C count, F.B.S hs-CRP in diabetic
patients compared with control group,
associated with significant decrease in Hb
level in diabetic patients (table 1).
Table 1: Comparison of blood hemoglobin,
glucose, Total WBC count and Creactive protein between diabetic
and control groups.
Parameters

Diabetics
Mean ±
SE

Control
Mean ±
SE

p
value

Hb g/dl

13.61 ±
0.22

14.42 ±
0.33

p=
0.04

FBS mg/dl

177 ± 9.22

98.9 ±
1.39

p=
0.001

HbA1c %

8.5 ± 0.3

4.94 ±
0.03

p=
0.001

Total WBC
cell/ml3

8.15 ± 0.24

6.83 ±
0.31

p=
0.001

hs-CRP
mg/dl

9.22 ± 0.23

3.26 ±
0.6

p=
0.001

As it is shown in table 2, the mean level of
both forced vital capacity (FVC) (2.43 Vs
2.83) and forced expiratory volume during
the first second (FEV1) (2.32 Vs 2.73)
showed significant decreases in patient
group compared to control (p=0.03 and
p=0.02 respectively). On the other hand,
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FEV1/FVC % and peak expiratory flow
showed no significant alterations.
Table 2: Comparison of Pulmonary function
Parameters between diabetic and
control groups
Pulmonary
functions
Parameters

Diabetics
Mean ±
SE

Control
Mean ±
SE

p
value

FVC
(Liter)

2.43 ± 0.09

2.83 ±
0.19

p=
0.03

FEV1
(Liter)

2.32 ± 0.09

2.73 ±
0.16

p=
0.02

FEV1 /
FVC %

85.9 ± 0.73

87.3 ±
0.93

PEF
(Liter)

4.23 ± 0.18

4.58 ±
0.33

p=
0.3
(NS)
p=
0.3
(NS)

According to the results of pulmonary
function test (PFT), 14 (24.13%) of
patients revealed normal PFT, 2 (3.45%)
showed obstructive lung disease, but the
majority of patients 42 (72.41%) showed
PFT consistent with restrictive lung
disease (Table 3). Moreover, restrictive
lung disease was significantly higher in
diabetic patients with positive history of
diabetic complications compared to those
with negative complications (30 (51.72%)
Vs 12 (20.68%), p= 0.005) (Table 4).
Moreover, the patients with poor glycemic
control showed a significant higher
restrictive lung disease compared to those
with fair & good control (51.72% Vs
12.06% & 8.62% respectively, p= 0.001)
(Table 5). According to the type of
diabetes, restrictive lung disease were
significantly higher in type I diabetes than
type II (100% Vs 63.04%, p= 0.039)
(Table 6).

Table 3: Categories of patients according to
results of pulmonary function test
(PFT).
Diabetics group
No. = 58

No. of
patients

% of
patients

Normal PFT

14

24.13 %

Obstructive

2

3.45 %

Restrictive

42

72.41 %

Table 4: Comparison of pulmonary functions
results according to the history of
diabetic complications.
Diabetes
complications

Normal
PFT

Obstructive

Restrictive

Positive
complications

No. =
10
17.24
%

No. = 1
1.72 %

No. = 30
51.72 %

Negative
complications

No. = 4
6.89 %

No. = 1
1.72 %

No. = 12
20.68 %

p value

0.1
(NS)

1 (NS)

0.005

Table 5: Comparison of pulmonary function
tests according to glycemic control
state.
Glycemic
control
(No. =
58)

Normal
PFT

Obstructive

Restrictive

Good
control

No. = 5
8.62 %

Zero
0%

No. = 5
8.62 %

Fair
control

No. = 2
3.44 %

No. = 1
1.72 %

No. = 7
12.06 %

Poor
control

No. = 7
12.06
%

No. = 1
1.72 %

No. = 30
51.72 %

p value

0.2
(NS)

1 (NS)

0.001
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Table 6: Comparison of pulmonary function test
according to the type of diabetes.
Diabetes
type
(No. =
58)

Normal
PFT

Obstructive

Restrictive

Type I
No. = 13

Zero
0%

Zero
0%

No. = 13
100 %

Type II
No. = 45

No. = 14
30.43 %

No. = 2
4.35 %

No. = 29
63.04 %

p value

0.039

DISCUSSION:
Current results showed a highly significant
elevation in the inflammatory markers (hsCRP and the total WBC count) in diabetic
patients compared with control (p= 0.001).
Such findings indicate that inflammation is
enhanced in diabetes mellitus i.e. there is
existence of systemic inflammation during
the pathogenesis of diabetes which is
triggered by hyperglycemia and this
statement is strongly approved in previous
studies.11,12,13 In addition, there is an
association between glycemic status and
systemic
inflammation
in
diabetic
14.15
patients.
Previous literature indicated
that hyperglycemia can be regarded as an
inducer of the inflammatory response in
lungs during diabetes.16 Histological
examination of biopsies taken from
streptozotocin induced diabetes rats
showed alterations in the structure of inter
alveolar septum, Clara cells and alveolar
walls
which
revealed
signs
of
inflammation in the basal laminae of
alveoli and alveolar epithelia.17 Other
studies showed an increase in intravascular
macrophages suggesting the presence of
inflammation.18,19
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Regarding pulmonary performance in
diabetes, this study demonstrated a
significant decrease in both FVC and
FEV1, although the FEV1/FVC ratio was
elevated and statistically not significant.
Furthermore, majority of our diabetic
patients revealed abnormal lung function
test of restrictive type. Although there is
controversy regarding the impact of
diabetes on lung functions,20 previous
studies support these findings regarding a
remarkable reduction in pulmonary
function parameters particularly FEV1 and
FVC in diabetic subjects.21,22,23,24,25 In the
current study, the restrictive lung disease
was significantly higher in diabetic
patients especially with those of poor
glycemic control. The possible mechanism
could be due to up regulation of systemic
inflammation that may lead to pulmonary
inflammation26, in addition to non
enzymatic glycosylation resulting in
destruction of connective tissue of the
lung.23,27 In-vitro exposure of endothelial
cells to high levels of glucose enhances
inflammatory process by stimulating
mitochondria to produce high levels of
reactive oxygen species (ROS) which
subsequently enhances inflammation.28,29
In addition to the influences of diabetes on
pulmonary functions, the data of this study
confirmed that the diabetic patients who
have positive complications are at high
risk for developing pulmonary dysfunction
particularly restrictive lung diseases. These
data illustrate that pulmonary dysfunction
in general may be considered one of the
complications
of
diabetes.30,31,32,33
Moreover, restrictive lung disease was
significantly higher in type 1 diabetics
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compared with type 2 (p=0.03); although,
it has been found in both types.
Accordingly, it can be concluded that
patients with type I diabetes are more
susceptible to restrictive disease than type
2.
In summary, it can be concluded that
pulmonary dysfunction in general and
restrictive lung diseases in particular may
be considered another complication of
diabetes specifically in type 1 diabetics
which emphasize the idea that lungs being
a target organ in diabetes. Therefore, it is
suggested that diabetics and people who
are at risk of developing diabetes should
be subjected to pulmonary functions test as
a screening test.
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اﻟﺧﻼﺻﺔ
ﺗﺄﺛﻳر داء اﻟﺳﻛري ﻋﻠﻰ وظﺎﺋف اﻟرﺋﺔ

ﻳﺗﻣﻳز ﺑﺎرﺗﻔﺎع ﻓوق
اﻟﺧﻠﻔﻳﺔ :داء اﻟﺳﻛري ﻫو ﺧﻠﻝ اﻓرازي اﻳﺿﻲ ﻧﺎﺗﺞ ﻋن ﻗﺻور او ﻏﻳﺎب ﻟوظﻳﻔﺔ اﻻﻧﺳوﻟﻳن واﻟذي َ
اﻟطﺑﻳﻌﻲ ﻟﻣﺳﺗوى ﺳﻛر اﻟدم واﻟﻣؤدي ﻟﺳﻠﺳﻠﺔ ﻣن اﻟﻣﺿﺎﻋﻔﺎت ﻟﻼوﻋﻳﺔ اﻟدﻣوﻳﺔ اﻟﻛﺑﻳرة واﻟدﻗﻳﻘﺔ .ﻫدﻓﻧﺎ ﻫو ﺗﻘﻳﻳم اداء وظﺎﺋف
اﻟﺟﻬﺎز اﻟﺗﻧﻔﺳﻲ ﻓﻲ ﻣرﺿﻰ اﻟﺳﻛري و ﺑﻳﺎن اﻟﻌﻼﻗﺔ ﺑﻳﻧﻬﻣﺎ.
طرق اﻟﻌﻣﻝ

ذت اﻟوظﺎﺋف اﻟرﺋوﻳﺔ
ﺗﺿﻣﻧت ﻫذﻩ اﻟدراﺳﺔ  ٥٨ﻣرﻳﺿﺎ ﺑداء اﻟﺳﻛري و  ٣٠ﺷﺧص اﺻﺣﺎء ﻣن ﺣﻳث اﻟﻣظﻬر ﻛﻛوﻧﺗروﻝُ .ﻧﻔّ ْ
ﻣن ﺧﻼﻝ ﻗﻳﺎس  FEV 1 ،FVCو ﻧﺳﺑﺔ  ،FVC / FEV 1ﺑﺈﺳﺗﻌﻣﺎﻝ اﻟﺳﺑﺎﻳروﻣﻳﺗر اﻟﻛﻣﺑﻳوﺗري ).(SpiroLap III

اﻟﻧﺗﺎﺋﺞ:

اوﺿﺣت ﻧﺗﺎﺋﺞ اﻟدراﺳﺔ ان  %٦٨.٨ﻣن ﻣرﺿﻰ اﻟﺳﻛري ﻳﻌﺎﻧون ﻣن اﻻﻣراض ااﻟﺗﻧﻔﺳﻳﺔ اﻟﻣﺣددة ﺑﺣﻳث وﺟدت ﻓروق

ﻣﻌﻧوﻳﺔ ﻓﻲ ﺣﺟوم اﻟرﺋﺗﻳن .ﺣﻳث ﻛﺎﻧت ﻗﻳم  FVCﻓﻲ ﻣﺟﻣوﻋﺗﻲ داء اﻟﺳﻛري واﻟﺿﺎﺑطﺔ ) ٢.٤٣و ٢.٨٣ﻟﺗر( ﻋﻠﻰ اﻟﺗواﻟﻲ

وﺑﻔﺎرق ﻣﻌﻧوي ) (p= 0.03وﻗﻳم  FEV1ﻓﻲ ﻣﺟﻣوﻋﺗﻲ داء اﻟﺳﻛري واﻟﺿﺎﺑطﺔ ) ٢.٣٢و ٢.٧٥ﻟﺗر( ﻋﻠﻰ اﻟﺗواﻟﻲ وﺑﻔﺎرق
ﻣﻌﻧوي ) (p= 0.02ﺑﻳﻧﻣﺎ ﻟم ﺗظﻬر ﻓروق ﻣﻌﻧوﻳﺔ ﻓﻲ اﻟﻧﺳﺑﺔ ﺑﻳن  FEV1 / FVCﺑﻳن اﻟﻣﺟﻣوﻋﺗﻳن.

ﻛذﻟك ﻛﺎن ﻧﺳﺑﺔ ﻣرﺿﻰ اﻟﺳﻛري ﻣن اﻟذﻳن ﻟدﻳﻬم ﻣﺿﺎﻋﻔﺎت اﻟﻣرض ﻫم اﻛﺛر اﺻﺎﺑﺔ ﺑﺎﻻﻣراض ااﻟﺗﻧﻔﺳﻳﺔ اﻟﻣﺣددة ﺑﻧﺳﺑﺔ

) (%٥١.٧٢ﻣﻘﺎرﻧﺔ ﺑﺎﻻﺧرﻳن اﻟذﻳن ﻟﻳس ﻟدﻳﻬم ﻣﺿﺎﻋﻔﺎت ) (%٢٠.٦٨وﺑﻔﺎرق ﻣﻌﻧوي ) .(p= 0.05ﺑﻳﻧﻣﺎ وﺟدت ﻧﺳﺑﺔ
اﻻﻣراض ااﻟﺗﻧﻔﺳﻳﺔ اﻟﻣﺣددة اﻛﺛر ﺣدوﺛﺎ ﻋﻧد ﻣرﺿﻰ اﻟﺳﻛري ﻏﻳر اﻟﻣﺳﻳطرﻳن ﻋﻠﻰ ﻣﺳﺗوى ﺳﻛر اﻟدم ﻣﻘﺎرﻧﺔ ﻣﻊ اﻟذﻳن ﻟدﻳﻬم
ﺳﻳطرة ﻣﺗوﺳطﺔ وﺟﻳدة .ﻛذﻟك وﺟود ﻓروق ﻣﻌﻧوﻳﺔ ﺑﻳن اﻟﻣﺟﻣوﻋﺗﻳن ﻓﻲ ﻗﻳم ﻋدد ﻛرﻳﺎت اﻟدم اﻟﺑﻳﺿﺎء وﻣؤﺷر اﻻﻟﺗﻬﺎب ) (
 C-reactive proteinوﻟﺻﺎﻟﺢ ﻣﺟﻣوﻋﺔ ﻣرﺿﻰ اﻟﺳﻛري.
اﻻﺳﺗﻧﺗﺎج:

اﺣﺟﺎم رﺋﺗَﻲ ﻣرﺿﻰ اﻟﺳﻛري ﻗد ﺗﻌﺎﻧﻲ اﺧﺗﻼﻻَ وظﻳﻔﻳﺎ اﺛﻧﺎء ﻣرض اﻟﺳﻛري وﻫذا اﻻﺧﺗﻼﻝ ﻳﺗﻣﺛﻝ ﻓﻲ ااﻻﻧﺧﻔﺎض اﻟﺗدرﻳﺟﻲ
ِ
ﺣدة ﺧﺻوﺻﺎً ﻓﻲ اﻟﻣرﺿﻰ اﻟذﻳن
أﻛﺛر ّ
ﻟﻘوة اﻟﻌﺿﻼت اﻟﺗﻧﻔﺳﻳﺔ وﻛﻔﺎءة اﻟرﺋﺗﻳن ﺗﺣت اﻟﺳرﻳري واﻟﻐﻳر ﻣﻼﺣظ وﺷ ﱠدﺗﻬﺎ ﺗﻛون َ
ﻋﻧدﻫم ﻗﻠﺔ اﻟﺳﻳطرة ﻋﻠﻰ ﻣﺳﺗوى ِ
ﺳﻛر اﻟدم  ,ﻣﻣﺎ ﻳﻘودﻧﺎ اﻟﻰ ﻓﻛرة ان اﻟرﺋﺗﻳن ﻳﻣﻛن ان ﺗﻛوﻧﺎ ﻫدﻓﺎ ﻟﻣﺿﺎﻋﻔﺎت اﻟﺳﻛري
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PATIENTS: DOPPLER STUDY
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ABSTRACT
Background and Objectives : Stroke is one of the leading causes of death, which is known
to be due to unstable plaques in the carotid vessels or stenosis of the carotid arteries , to
detect carotid atherosclerosis in symptomatic patients with risk factors noninvasively using
carotid Doppler ultrasonography .
Patients and Methods: A total of 66 patients, including 40 males and 26 females, aged
between 37 and 89 years were assessed by carotid ultrasound, using grey scale, color, duplex
and power Doppler. The stenosis, if present, was graded and characterized in detail in each of
the enrolled patients.
Results: Grade 1 stenosis was the most common type followed by grade 2; while type 2
plaques were the most frequent , followed by type 4 .
Conclusions: Carotid Doppler is a valuable and non-invasive method for detecting carotid
arterial stenosis, by providing valuable information about the plaques, their morphology, as
well as the degree of stenosis.
Duhok Med J 2015; 9 (2): 44-51.
Keywords: carotid artery stenosis, stroke, plaque, Ultrasound.

I

schemia as a consequence of flow
limited stenosis is a known
predisposing factor for stroke1. It is
known to be due to unstable plaques in the
carotid vessels or stenosis caused by
extensive atherosclerotis changes2, so early
detection of these changes will reduce
morbidity and mortality3. Grey scale
Ultrasound (US) is useful in evaluation of
the increased intima – media thickness and
in helping detect plaques morphology4,5.
The intima–media thickness, increases
with age, with a mean of (0.4–1.02)6.
Color Doppler US, on the other hand, is
useful in evaluating the pattern of blood
flow, while pulsed wave US is useful in

evaluating the flow and velocity indices,
and degree of stenosis. Furthermore,
power Doppler US is useful in detecting
the remaining flow after severe stenosis.
The frequently used method for plaque
characterization as suggested by Zwiebel
(2005)6 subdivides it into the following
grades or types:
Grade (type 1) is uniformly echolucent,
grade (type 2) is predominantly echolucent,
grade (type 3) is predominantly echogenic
due to calcification, grade (type 4) is
uniformly echogenic also due to
calcification, while grade (type 5) is
unclassified due to poor vascularization.
To assess the degree of stenosis, certain

* Department of Radiology , Azadi teaching hospital , Duhok
** Lecturer of Radiology , Departement of Surgery ,College of Medicine ,University of Duhok
Correspondace to Dr maysaloon S Saeed, e.mail maysaloonshaman@gmail.com
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criteria are used including: the diameter of
the vessel lumen, plaque characterization,
peak systolic velocities (PSV), end
diastolic velocities (EDV) values, to divide
the stenosis into: mild, moderate and
severe.
Patients and methods: The current study is
a descriptive cross sectional study,
performed from June 1014 to February
2015, at the radiology department of
Azadi Teaching Hospital. Sixty six
patients with an age range of 37 to 89
years with symptoms of ischemic stroke
were enrolled. Data were compared by the
use of Chi- square test and Fisher's Exact
test and a (p-value) of ˂ 0.05 was
considered significant.
A special questioner form was prepared
including: age, sex, signs and symptoms,
past history of ischemic changes, surgical
and medical history. All enrollees are
examined by using grey scale, color, pulse
and power Doppler (Siemens, Acuson
X300). PSV and EDV were measured by
a high frequency waves (5–13MHZ),
examining the common carotid artery
(CCA), external carotid artery (ECA) and
internal carotid artery (ICA), assessing the
intima–media thickness, vascular diameter,
grades of plaques characterization,
percentage of the degree of stenosis.
Power Doppler was used for the detection
of residual string flow in severe stenotic
cases.
RESULTS:
A total of 66 patients seen of whom 46
had stroke, while 20 had transient
Ischemic attacks (TIA). Our main focus
was on patients with Stroke. The latter
group had a mean age of 65.7 years +6.1,
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and included 26 males. Hypertension was
the most common risk factor (84 .7%),
followed by diabetes mellitus (45.6 %)
Intima–media thickness (IMT): Twenty
seven of the patients with stroke (58.7%)
showed increase IMT which ranged 1-2
mm, IMT of less than 1 mm was seen in
18 patient.
Number of Plaques: No plaques were
observed in 7 patients, whereas they had
been seen in 39 patients. The bulb area
was the most common site for plaque
location accounting for 79.5% (31
patients), while the ICA plaques (proximal
or mid segments) accounted for 20.5% (8
patients) (Table 1).
Table (1): Number and multiplicity of plaques
No. of plagues
in a patient
None
1
2 or more
Total

No. of stroke
patients
7
23
16
46

% of
patients
15.2
50
34.8
100

Grading of Stenosis: Seven patients had no
carotid artery stenosis accounted for 15.2%
of stroke patients, five were females and
two were males. The IMT ranged from
0.8mm–1.4mm. Gray scale US showed no
plaques in these patients.
Nine patients showed bilateral stenosis, six
were males and three were females.
Bilateral infarction was seen in five of
these patients, two males and three
females. Six patients had grade I stenosis
bilaterally, another three showed variable
degrees of stenosis between the right and
left ICA (Table 2,3).
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Table (2): Age group and gender versus number of patients with unilateral stenosis
Age

Grade
I
M

F

40-49

3

50-59

1

1

60-69

5

4

70-79

4

3

Grade
II
M

F

Grade
III
M

Grade
IV

F

M

Grade
V

F

M

F
3 (10%)

80-89

1

3 (10%)
1

2

2

12 (40%)

1

10 (33.3%)

2

Total

Total

13

10

2 (6.7%)
3

1

1

2

30 (100%)

Table (3): Age group and gender versus number patients with bilateral stenosis
Grade of stenosis

Grade of stenosis
Total

M

Right

Left

F

Right

Left

1

I

I

1
1

I
III

I
I

3(33.3%)

I
V
I

I
II
II

1

I

I

5(55.6%)

80-89

3
1
1

Total

6

Age
40-49
50-59
60-69
70-79

Grade I Stensosis (Less than 50 %)
This was seen in 23 patients with unilateral
stenosis, six patients with bilateral stenosis
in both sides and two patients with
bilateral stenosis in one side only (in one
of them in the contra lateral side of
infarction).
These patients showed the PSV at the
stenotic area of up to 110cm/s, EDV of up
to 23.9cm/s as upper values and the ratio
of the ICA /CCA PSV was up to 1.9 as an
upper limit.
The most common type of plaque in
patients with grade one stenosis was type
II (risky) accounting for 23 of plaques
(59%) from total of 39 plaques that caused
grade I stenosis.
46

1(11.1%)
3

9(100%)

Type IV and type V (calcified) were seen
in 2 plaques together accounting for 5 %
(Table 2-4).
Spectral broadening was seen at 25 %
stenosis and above.
Grade II Stenosis (50-69%)
Total of 5 patients, 3 patients with
unilateral stenosis and 2 patients with
bilateral stenosis (in one of them in the
contra lateral side of infarction).
The PSV was seen up to 180 cm/s, EDV
up to 60 cm/s and the ICA/CCA PSV ratio
up to 3.8 as upper limits.
The most common type of plaques were
type I and type II plaques seen in 9 plagues
(60 %) from total of 15 plaques that caused
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grade II stenosis, one plaque of type V
was also detected (6.6%) (Table 2 ,3, 4 ).
Color Doppler imaging showed narrowing
of the stream of the blood flow with a
filling defect and high velocity jet at the
site of stenosis. The black spectral window
was filled (broadened) due to the turbulent
flow and variable velocities.
Grade III Stenosis (70% to near occlusion)
This was seen in two patients, one of them
with unilateral stenosis and the other one
with bilateral stenosis in the ipsilateral side
of infarction. In both patients type II
plaque was found (100%).
The PSV was noticed up to 247cm/c, EDV
of up to100 cm/c and the ratio of more
than 4 as upper limits. Color Doppler
imaging showed more narrowing of the
steam of flow. Spectral wave form showed
aliasing. Spectral broadening was very
clear with filling of the whole spectral
window.
Grade IV Stenosis ( Near Occlusion)
This was seen in one patient with
unilateral stenosis (ipsilateral side of
infarction). In this patient, type1 plaque
(echolucent and risky) was found which

was difficult to detect on gray scale (Table
2-4). Color Doppler imaging showed a
very narrow stream of flow (string sign),
and power Doppler helped more in the
diagnosis. The PSV was 35cm/s
Grade V Stenosis (Total Occlusion)
This was seen in three patients, two with
unilateral and one with bilateral stenosis in
the ipsilateral side of infarction in all (table
2-4).
In these patients the lumens of the whole
ICAs were filled with internal echoes,
without detected flow on color, power
Doppler imaging so the pulsed wave, even
with low flow settings, there were reverse
of flow on color Doppler imaging at the
site of stenosis without detected flow
beyond the obstruction.

Table (4): Type of plaque versus degree of stenosis
Type of plaque
Percentage stenosis

I
No.

˂50
50-69
70 or more
Near occlusion
Total Occlusion

II
%

2
5

5.1
33.3

1
3

100
100

No.
23
4
2

III

%

No

%

59
26.6
100

12
2

30.7
13.3

Plaque Surface Type: Irregular plaques
were observed in 22 patients (56.4%),
smooth plaques in 11 (28.2%) and

IV

V

No.

%

No.

%

1
3

2.5
20

1
1

2.5
6.6

Total
39
15
2
1
3

ulcerated plaques in 6 patients accounted
for (15.4%).
Eighteen out of 20 TIA patients (90%)
showed carotid artery stenosis. Thus the
47
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sensitivity of carotid Doppler in stroke and
TIA were 84.7% and 90% respectively.
Discussion: Thirty nine out of 46 stroke
patients showed evidence of carotid artery
stenosis while 7 patients showed none,
thus the sensitivity of carotid Doppler was
84.7 %which is nearly similar to that found
by Rajesh and Tiwari (2013) which was
84% in stroke patients.7
In our study the mean IMT for stroke
patients was 1.1 mm which was lower than
that found by Rajesh and Tiwari (2013),
which was 1.73 mm, but higher than that
found by Sahoo et al (2009) which was
0.78 mm.7,8
In our study 39 patients (84.7%) had
plaques, which is similar to that reported
by Rajesh and Tiwari (2013) at 84 % , but
is higher than that reported by Al-Najim et
al (2007) which was 63 % and much
higher than reported by sahoo et al (2009)
at 30% .7-9
Sixteen patients had multiple plaques , the
CCA bulb was the most common type of
plaque formation (79.5%), while ICA
formed 20.5%.
Irregular plaques were the most common
type seen (56.4%) while smooth and
ulcerated plaques were seen in 28.2% and
15.4% respectively, these were similar to
earlier studies7,10.
Most of the plaques (65%) caused grade
1 stenosis , this contradicts that reported by
Rajesh and Tiwari (2013) where 43% of
plaques caused grade 2 , and of that of AlNajim et al (2007) where 50% had grade
3 and 4, this may be explained by the facts
that it is not necessary to find higher
grades of stenosis as a primary cause of
stroke, since the nature of the plaque itself
48

(ulceration and heterogeneity of plaque)
play as an important cause of stroke
development, and secondly coexistence of
atherosclerosis in the intra cranial cerebral
arteries cannot be excluded.
Stenosis of 70% and more (grade 3 and
more) was observed in 10% of stroke
patients, which is consistent with previous
reports7.
CONCLUSION:
Doppler ultrasound of carotid arteries is
valuable as a non-invasive, safe procedure
which provides valuable information about
the morphological and functional or
hemodynamic status of the carotid vessels
and may help determine the treatment
protocol. Moreover, power doppler was
quite valuable in detection of total
occlusion of the carotid artery.
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اﻟﺧﻼﺻﺔ
دراﺳﺔ ﻋن اﺳﺗﺧدام اﻟﺳوﻧر اﻟﻣﻠون ﻟدى اﻟﻣرﺿﻰ اﻟذﻳن ﻳﻌﺎﻧون ﻣن ﺗﺿﻳق واﻧﺳداد اﻟﺷرﻳﺎن اﻟﺳﺑﺎﺗﻲ

اﻟﺧﻠﻔﻳﺔ واﻷﻫداف :أي ﺗﺿﻳق أو اﻧﺳداد ﻓﻲ اﻟﺷراﻳﻳن اﻟﺳﺑﺎﺗﻳﺔ ﻧﺗﻳﺟﺔ ﺗراﻛم اﻟﺗرﺳﺑﺎت اﻟدﻫﻧﻳﺔ اﻟﺗﻲ ﻓﻳﻣﺎ ﺑﻌد ﺗﻛون اﻟﻠوﺣﺎت ,
ﺗؤدي اﻟﻰ ﻧﻘص ﺗدﻓق اﻟدم ﻟﻠدﻣﺎغ وﺑﺎﻟﺗﺎﻟﻲ ﺣدوث اﻟﺟﻠطﺔ اﻟدﻣﺎﻏﻳﺔ اﻟﺗﻲ ﻳﻧﺗﺞ ﻋﻧﻬﺎ اﻟﻣوت أو اﻻﻋﺎﻗﺔ أﺣﻳﺎﻧﺎً.
ﻳﻠﻌب ﺟﻬﺎز أﻣواج اﻟدوﺑﻠر ﻓوق اﻟﺻوﺗﻳﺔ دو ار ﻣﻬﻣﺎ ﻓﻲ ﺗﺷﺧﻳص ﻣرض ﺗﺻﻠب اﻟﺷرﻳﺎن اﻟﺳﺑﺎﺗﻲ.

ﻟﺗﻘﻳﻳم ﻣرﺿﻰ اﻟﺟﻠطﺔ اﻟدﻣﺎﻏﻳﺔﺑﺄﻣواج اﻟدوﺑﻠر ﻓوق اﻟﺻوﺗﻳﺔ وﺗﺣدﻳد درﺟﺔ ﺗﺿﻳق اﻟﺷراﻳﻳن اﻟﺳﺑﺎﺗﻳﺔ وﺗﺣدﻳد ﻧوع اﻟﻠوﺣﺎت

وﺑﻳﺎن اﻟﻣﻌرﺿﻳن ﻟﺧطر اﻻﺻﺎﺑﺔ ﺑﺎﻟﻣرض.

اﻟﻣرﺿﻰ وطرق اﻟﺑﺣث :ﻫذﻩ دراﺳﺔ ﻣﻘطﻌﻳﺔ ووﺻﻔﻳﺔ ﺗﻣت ﻓﻲ ﺣزﻳران  ٢٠١٤ﺣﺗﻰ ﺷﺑﺎط  ٢٠١٥ﻋن ﻣرﺿﻰ اﻟﺟﻠطﺔ

اﻟدﻣﺎﻏﻳﺔ اﻟداﺋﻣﺔ واﻟﻌﺎﺑرة  ,ﺗﺿﻣﻧت اﻟدراﺳﺔ ٦٦ﻣرﻳض ) ٤٠ذﻛر ٢٦ -اﻧﺛﻰ( .ﺗم ﻓﺣص اﻟﻣرﺿﻰ ﺑﺄﻣواج اﻟدوﺑﻠر ﻓوق

اﻟﺻوﺗﻳﺔ ﺑﺎﺳﺗﻌﻣﺎﻝ ﺟﻬﺎز). (Simens, Acuson X 300

اﻟﻧﺗﺎﺋﺞ :ﺑﺎﻟﻧﺳﺑﺔ ﻟﻣرﺿﻰ اﻟﺟﻠطﺔ اﻟدﻣﺎﻏﻳﺔ اﻟداﺋﻣﺔ وﺟد اﻟﺗﺿﻳق ﻣن اﻟدرﺟﺔ اﻻوﻟﻰ واﻟﺛﺎﻧﻳﺔ اﻛﺛر ﺷﻳوﻋﺎ,اﻟﺗﺿﻳق ﻣن اﻟدرﺟﺔ

اﻟﺛﺎﻟﺛﺔ وأﻛﺛر وﺟد ﺑﻧﺳب ﻣﺗﻔﺎوﺗﺔ ﻓﻲ ﻣرﺿﻰ اﻟﺟﻠطﺔ اﻟدﻣﺎﻏﻳﺔ اﻟداﺋﻣﺔ ،اﻟﻠوﺣﺎت ﻣن اﻟﻧوع اﻟﺛﺎﻧﻲ )اﻻﻛﺛر ﺧطورة( ﻛﺎﻧت

اﻷﻛﺛر ﺷﻳوﻋﺎﻓﻲ ﻣرﺿﻰ اﻟﺟﻠطﺔ اﻟدﻣﺎﻏﻳﺔ اﻟداﺋﻣﺔ .ﻓﻲ اﻟﺟﻠطﺔ اﻟدﻣﺎﻏﻳﺔ اﻟداﺋﻣﺔ واﻟﻌﺎﺑرة ﺗﺑﻳن أن ارﺗﻔﺎع ﺿﻐط اﻟدم و ﻳﻠﻳﻪ
ﻣرض اﻟﺳﻛر اﻛﺛر ﺷﻳوﻋﺎ.

اﻻﺳﺗﻧﺗﺎﺟﺎت :ﻟوﺣظ ﻣن اﻟدراﺳﺔ اﻟﺣﺎﻟﻳﺔ أن ﻷﻣواج اﻟدوﺑﻠر ﻓوق اﻟﺻوﺗﻳﺔ دور ﻣﻬم ﻓﻲ ﺗﺷﺧﻳص ﻣرض ﺗﺻﻠب اﻟﺷرﻳﺎن

اﻟﺳﺑﺎﺗﻲ.
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ABSTRACT
Background: Diabetes mellitus has become a major health problem worldwide, and is
commonly associated with thyroid dysfunction. The aim of the study was to evaluate the
prevalence of thyroid dysfunction among type 2 diabetic women.
Methods: A cross sectional study was conducted on 534 women with type 2 diabetes
mellitus, in diabetes and endocrinology unit in Azadi Teaching Hospital, Duhok, from 1st
February to 30th of July, 2015. All the women were investigated for serum thyroid
stimulating hormone, total T4, total T3, free T4, free T3, plasma glucose concentration and
whole blood HbA1c percentage. The correlation of the prevalence of thyroid dysfunction
with age, HbA1c, duration of diabetes mellitus, blood pressure and body mass index were
done.
Results: There was a high prevalence of thyroid dysfunction in women patients with type 2
diabetes mellitus (24.2%). From this thyroid dysfunction, subclinical hypothyroidism (12%)
and subclinical hyperthyroidism (9.6%) were most common. The higher incidence of thyroid
dysfunction was found in women with age between 51 and 70 years, body mass index more
than 30 kg/m2.
Conclusion: We concluded that all women patient with type 2 diabetes mellitus need a
routine measurement of the thyroid function tests and more specifically those women with
advanced age and high body mass index.
Duhok Med J 2015; 9 (2): 52-59.
Keywords: Type 2 diabetes mellitus, Thyroid dysfunction.

T

hyroid diseases and diabetes mellitus
are the most common endocrine
diseases encountered in clinical practice1.
The association between diabetes mellitus
and thyroid diseases is widely known, and
the relationship between both is
characterized by complex interaction of
interdependence2. Normal cell metabolism
depends up on the presence of both insulin
and thyroid hormones, excess or
deficiency in any one of these can results
in functional derangement of the other3.
Deterioration in thyroid function in
diabetes mellitus can cause a number of
problems at both hypothalamic levels

which control the release of thyroid
stimulating hormone and at peripheral
level which control the conversion of T4 to
T3 such as increase incidence of
hypoglycemia in hypothyroidism and life
threatening
ketoacidosis
in
4
hyperthyroidism . Screening of thyroid
diseases, especially the subclinical
dysfunction in patients with diabetes
mellitus is justified because most patients
can be asymptomatic5. The prevalence of
thyroid diseases is increases with
increasing the age6. Hypothyroidism is the
most common thyroid diseases in the adult
population, which is associated with
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insufficient thyroid hormones production,
causing weight gain, slow heart rate, cold
intolerance and depression7. By complete
contrast, hyperthyroidism is less common,
which is associated with excess thyroid
hormones production, causing weight loss,
rapid heart rate, heat intolerance and
irritability8. All these need proper
evaluation to be considered. As data on
the subject is scare particularly in the
women of Duhok. Therefore this study is
designed to assess the magnitude of the
problem of thyroid dysfunction in the
women with type 2 diabetes mellitus.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
A cross sectional study was conducted on
534 female patients with type 2 diabetes
mellitus who attended the diabetes and
endocrinology unit in Azadi Teaching
Hospital in Duhok city, for treatment and
follow up. The study was carried out from
1st of February to 30th of July, 2015.
Informed consent was taken from the
respondents after explaining the objective
of the study. After an overnight fast, 6ml
of the venous blood was drawn from
antecubital vein of the patients by using
sterile disposable syringe. Two ml of the
blood was collected into a sodium fluoride
tube for glucose measurement, another 2
ml of the blood was collected into EDTA
tube for HbA1c measurement and the last
2 ml of the blood was collected into plain
tube for thyroid hormones measurement
which
include
thyroid
stimulating
hormone, total T4, free T4, total T3 and
free T3. The sodium fluoride tubes and
plain tubes were centrifuged at 3000 to
4000 rotation per minute with collection of
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the plasma and serum respectively, which
were processed within one hour of
collection. Measurement of the whole
blood HbA1c was by DCA Vintage
analyzer which depends up on HPLC
principle, whereas the measurements of
both plasma glucose and serum thyroid
hormones were by Cobas 6000 which
depend up on glucose oxidase method
principle and electrochemiluminescence
principle.
The diagnosis of diabetes mellitus was
based on the criteria by the American
Diabetic Association9, which includes
fasting plasma glucose equal or more than
126mg/dl, or random plasma glucose equal
or more than 200 mg/dl or taking
hypoglycemic drugs and or insulin. The
patients were classified as overt
hypothyroidism
when
the
thyroid
stimulating hormone (TSH) levels were
high (TSH > 4.2 mIU/ml) and the free T4
levels were low (FT4 < 6.4 pmol/L).
Patients with normal TSH (TSH between
0.4 and 4.2 mIU/ml) and normal FT4 (FT4
between 6.4 and 20.6 pmol/L) levels were
considered to be euthyroid. Patients with
low TSH (TSH < 0.4 mIU/ml) and the free
T4 levels were high (FT4 > 20.6 pmol/l)
were
classified
as
clinical
hyperthyroidism. Patients with increased
TSH above the reference interval (TSH >
4.2 mIU/ml) and thyroid hormone level
within the normal reference interval were
classified as subclinical hypothyroidism.
Patients with decreased TSH below the
reference interval (TSH < 0.42 mIU/ml)
and thyroid hormone levels within the
reference interval were classified as
subclinical
hyperthyroidism10.
Blood
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pressure was measured in the left arm in
the supine position, 3 readings were taken
and the mean value of the 3 readings was
taken as the final recording. Hypertension
was considered to be present if the systolic
BP is >140 mmHg or the diastolic BP is
>90 mmHg11. The waist circumference
was measured at the plane between the
anterior superior iliac spines and the lower
costal margins at the narrow part of the
waistline while the patient was standing
and during slight expiration. Body mass
index was calculated using Quetlets index
(BMI equal to weight in kilogram divided
by square height in meter). The BMI was
defined as follow, normal body weight (<
25 kg/m2), overweight (25 to 29.9 kg/m2)
and obese (> 30 kg/m2)12. HbA1c less than
7.0% was defined as good control,
between 7.0% and 8.0% fair control, while

more than 8.0% was considered a poor
control13. The prevalence of thyroid
dysfunction was calculated and associated
with age distribution, body mass index,
fasting plasma glucose, HbA1c, blood
pressure, duration of diabetes mellitus and
family history of diabetes mellitus.
Statistical analysis was performed using
SPSS, version 19 (Statistical Package for
the Social Sciences).
RESULTS
The main characteristics of the study
patients are described in Table 1. The
mean age was 53.77+9.85. It was found
that a high percentage of the females
(58.3%) with age between 51 to 70 years,
61.8% had body mass index more than 25
kg/m2 and 66.11% had poor glycemic
control (HbA1c >8.0%).

Table 1 Patients characteristics
Characteristics

Mean +SD

number (%)

p-value

Age (years)

53.77 ± 9.85

31 – 40

70(13.2)

0.06235

41 – 50

154(28.5)

51 – 60

182(34.5)

61 – 70

128(23.8)
2

BMI (kg/m )

30.25± 6.40

< 25

204(38.2)

25–29.9

117(21.9)

≥ 30

213(39.9)

HbA1c (%)

0.028707

8.91±1.85

<7

64(11.98)

7-8

117(21.91)

>8

353(66.11)

0.660029

BP (mmHg)
Systolic

134±21.3

Diastolic

85.7±9.5

Yes

210(39.3)

No

324(60.7)
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Of the five hundred and thirty four patients, 129 (24.2 %) had thyroid dysfunction, about half
of these 64(12%) had subclinical hypothyroidism. Out of 129 patients, 51(9.6%) had
subclinical hyperthyroidism, and the remainders 405 (75.8%) were euthyroid (Table 2).
Women in 51-70 year age group had a higher incidence of thyroid dysfunction as compared
to the other age groups (P=0.007). Women with a BMI of more than 30 kg/m2 had a higher
incidence of thyroid dysfunction as compared to those with overweight and normal weight
group (p=0.004). Majority 91(70.6%) of women with thyroid dysfunction had poor glycemic
control (Table 3).
Table 2 Distribution of thyroid dysfunction in the study patients
Thyroid diseases

number (percent)

Euthyroid

405(75.8%)

Subclinical hypothyroidism

64(12%)

Subclinical hyperthyroidism

51(9.6%)

Overt hypothyroidism

8(1.5%)

Clinical hyperthyroidism

6(1.1%)

All

534(100)

Table 3 Association of thyroid dysfunction with Age, BMI, HbA1c and BP
Variables

thyroid diseases n(%)

p value

31 – 40

3(2.32)

0.0078

41 – 50

25(19.3)

51 – 60

49(37.9)

Age (years)

61 – 70

52(40.48)
2

BMI (kg/m )
< 25

54(41.86)

25–29.9

23(17.83)

≥ 30

52(40.31)

0.0047

HbA1c (%)
<7

12(9.3)

7-8

26(20.1)

>8

91(70.6)

0.30626

Hypertension (mmHg)
Yes

71(55.14)

No

58(44.86)

0.11234
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DISCUSSION
It has been found that thyroid diseases and
diabetes mellitus are strongly associated,
and this has important clinical implication
for treatment required14. Diabetes mellitus
and thyroid diseases are independent risk
factors of cardiovascular diseases15. The
most striking findings of our study were a
high prevalence of thyroid dysfunction
(24.2%). This study revealed that 12% of
diabetic
women
had
subclinical
hypothyroidism, 9.6% had subclinical
hyperthyroidism,
1.5%
had
overt
hypothyroidism and 1.1% was clinical
hyperthyroidism. It is therefore, such a
high prevalence of thyroid dysfunction in
the diabetic women is especially
noteworthy because several factors are
observed to impact negatively on thyroid
status16. Of these can be age, gender,
weight and insufficient intake of dietary
iodine. In the present study, out of 129
diabetic patients who had thyroid
dysfunction, 101(78.3%) patients were of
age between 51 and 70 years. The
advanced age is known to increase the
prevalence of thyroid dysfunction6. Thus;
the prevalence of thyroid dysfunction is
likely to be high in a population with age
of more than 50 years15. Moreover,
patients included in our study were
females, had a high mean of BMI and
possibly at low dietary iodine intake.
However, dietary and non-dietary factors
are known to be associated with thyroid
dysfunction.
Therefore,
the
high
prevalence
of
hypothyroidism
in
population reported here appears to be
associated, at least in part, with low
intakes of poorly available dietary iodine17.
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It is noteworthy that the majority of
diabetic women were Kurd ethnicity and
habitants of Duhok governorate in Iraq, an
endemic area with iodine deficiency.
Although we did not measure the urinary
iodine levels, a study done by Rasheed
showed that iodine deficiency is still a
public health problem in Duhok
Governorate18.
The pathophysiology of thyroid diseases in
DM is still unclear, however, as the
thyroid diseases and DM have a common
autoimmune
etiology,
the
thyroid
antibodies has been suggested to be the
causative
factors
(immunological
disturbance). Moreover, the cause may be
due to complex interaction of common
signals pathway of insulin modulation and
feedback mechanism of thyroid hormones.
However, the finding of a high prevalence
of thyroid dysfunction in our study agrees
with that reported by others6.
This study concludes that diabetic women
are at increased risk for thyroid
dysfunction especially prevalent in old age
group needs routine measurement of
thyroid hormones.
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اﻟﺧﻼﺻﺔ
اﻧﺗﺷﺎر اﺧﺗﻼﻝ وظﻳﻔﺔ اﻟﻐدة اﻟدرﻗﻳﺔ ﻟدى اﻟﻧﺳﺎء اﻟﻣﺻﺎﺑﺎت ﺑﺎﻟﻧوع اﻟﺛﺎﻧﻲ ﻣن ﻣرض اﻟﺳﻛري ﻓﻲ دﻫوك

اﻟﺧﻠﻔﻳﺔ واﻟﻬدف :ﻣرض اﻟﺳﻛري اﺻﺑﺣت واﺣدة ﻣن اﻫم اﻟﻣﺷﺎﻛﻝ اﻟﺻﺣﻳﺔ ﺣوﻝ اﻟﻌﺎﻟم ,وﻫذا اﻟﻣرض ﻣرﺗﺑط ﺑﺷﻛﻝ ﻣﻠﺣوظ
ﺑﺎﺧﺗﻼﻝ وظﻳﻔﺔ اﻟﻐدة اﻟدرﻗﻳﺔ .اﻟﻬدف ﻣن ﻫذﻩ اﻟدراﺳﺔ ﻫﻲ ﻟﺗﻘﻳﻳم اﻧﺗﺷﺎر اﺧﺗﻼﻝ وظﻳﻔﺔ اﻟﻐدة اﻟدرﻗﻳﺔ ﻟدى اﻟﻧﺳﺎء اﻟﻣﺻﺎﺑﺎت
ﺑﺎﻟﻧوع اﻟﺛﺎﻧﻲ ﻣن ﻣرض اﻟﺳﻛري.

طرق اﻟﺑﺣث :اﺧذت دراﺳﺔ ﻣﻘطﻌﻳﺔ ﻋﻠﻰ  ٥٣٤ﻧﺳﺎء ﻣﺻﺎﺑﺎت ﺑﺎﻟﻧوع اﻟﺛﺎﻧﻲ ﻣن ﻣرض اﻟﺳﻛري ﻓﻲ وﺣدة اﻟﺳﻛري واﻟﻐدد

اﻟﺻﻣﺎء ﻓﻲ ﻣﺳﺗﺷﻔﻰ ازادي اﻟﺗﻌﻠﻳﻣﻲ ﻣن اﻟﻔﺗرة ﻣﺎ ﺑﻳن اﻻوﻝ ﻣن ﺷﺑﺎط اﻟﻰ اﻟﺛﻼﺛون ﻣن ﺗﻣوز  .٢٠١٥ﺗم اﺧذ ﻋﻳﻧﺎت اﻟدم

ﻣن ﻛﻝ اﻟﻧﺳﺎء واﺟري ﻟﻬن ﻓﺣص  ,TSH, total T4, total T3, free T4, free T3,ﻓﺣص اﻟﺳﻛر ﻓﻲ اﻟدم وﻓﺣص

اﻟﺳﻛر اﻟﺗراﻛﻣﻲ ) .(HbA1cﺗم رﺑط اﻟﻌﻼﻗﺔ ﻣﺎ ﺑﻳن اﻧﺗﺷﺎر اﺧﺗﻼﻝ وظﻳﻔﺔ اﻟﻐدة اﻟدرﻗﻳﺔ ﻣﻊ اﻟﻌﻣر ,HbA1c ,ﻣدة ﻣرض
اﻟﺳﻛري ,ارﺗﻔﺎع ﺿﻐط اﻟدم ,ﻣؤﺷر ﻛﺗﻠﺔ اﻟﺟﺳم ,ﻣﺣﻳط اﻟﺧﺻر و اﺧﺗﻼﻝ اﻟدﻫون.

اﻟﻧﺗﺎﺋﺞ :وﺟدت ﻧﺳﺑﺔ اﻧﺗﺷﺎر ﻋﺎﻟﻳﺔ ﻣن اﺧﺗﻼﻝ وظﻳﻔﺔ اﻟﻐدة اﻟدرﻗﻳﺔ ﻟدى اﻟﻧﺳﺎء اﻟﻣﺻﺎﺑﺎت ﺑﺎﻟﻧوع اﻟﺛﺎﻧﻲ ﻣن ﻣرض اﻟﺳﻛري
) .(%٢٤.٢ﻣن ﻫذا اﻻﺧﺗﻼﻝ ,ﻛﺎن ﻗﺻور اﻟﻐدة اﻟدرﻗﻳﺔ دون اﻟﺳرﻳري ) (%١٢و ﻓرط ﻧﺷﺎط اﻟﻐدة اﻟدرﻗﻳﺔ دون اﻟﺳرﻳري

) (%٩.٦اﻻﻛﺛر ﺷﻳوﻋﺎ .وﺟد ﺣدوث ﻧﺳﺑﺔ ﻋﺎﻟﻳﺔ ﻣن اﺧﺗﻼﻝ وظﻳﻔﺔ اﻟﻐدة اﻟدرﻗﻳﺔ ﻟدى اﻟﻧﺳﺎء ﻣن ﻋﻣر  ٥١اﻟﻰ  ٧٠ﺳﻧﺔ

او اﻟﻼﺗﻲ ﻣؤﺷر ﻛﺗﻠﺔ اﻟﺟﺳم ﻟدﻳﻬن اﻛﺛر ﻣن ) .(٣٠kg/m2

اﻻﺳﺗﻧﺗﺎج :ﺑﻳﻧت اﻟدراﺳﺔ أن ﻛﻝ اﻟﻧﺳﺎء اﻟﻣﺻﺎﺑﺎت ﺑﺎﻟﻧوع اﻟﺛﺎﻧﻲ ﻣن ﻣرض اﻟﺳﻛري ﺗﺣﺗﺎﺟن اﻟﻰ ﻓﺣص ﻫورﻣوﻧﺎت اﻟﻐدة

اﻟدرﻗﻳﺔ ﺧﺎﺻﺔ اﻟﻣﺗﻘدﻣﺎت ﺑﺎﻟﻌﻣر واﻟﻼﺗﻲ ﻣؤﺷر ﻛﺗﻠﺔ اﻟﺟﺳم ﻟدﻳﻬن ﻋﺎﻟﻲ.
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ABSTRACT
Background and objectives: Gastric and esophageal adenocarcinoma remains deadly
diseases with an on rise incidence. The recently discovered cancer-related molecular markers,
such as HER2 and p53, help facilitate response to preoperative therapy and improve overall
survival. This study was aimed to detect the immunoexpression of HER2 and p53 in gastric
and esophageal adenocarcinoma and to determine the association of these two markers with
clinicopathological parameters.
Method: The study was conducted in the Central Laboratory and Directorate of Health,
Duhok-Iraq during a period from May 2009 to September 2014 on 101 gastric and
esophageal adenocarcinoma cases. Using monoclonal antibodies against HER2 receptors and
p53 nuclear protein, slides were stained with the fully automated immunostaining instrument,
Ventana Benchmark.
Results: Total positive HER2 immunoexpression was demonstrated in 33.7% of cases with a
significantly higher dense HER2 (3+) expression in esophageal adenocarcinoma compared
with its gastric counterpart. p53 nuclear staining was observed in 62.4% of cases; it was
significantly higher in gastric cancer than esophageal adenocarcinoma. HER2 was limited to
the intestinal type whereas p53 was found to be expressed in both intestinal and diffuse types.
No significant coexpression was demonstrated between HER2 and p53 in any of gastric or
esophageal adenocarcinoma.
Conclusions: HER2 expression was limited to the intestinal type gastric adenocarcinoma. No
significant coexpression of HER2 and p53 was demonstrated in both of gastric and
esophageal adenocarcinoma.
Duhok Med J 2015; 9 (2): 60-73.
Keywords: HER2, p53, gastroesophageal adenocarcinoma.

G

astric

and

esophageal
(gastroesophageal)
adenocarcinomas form a substantial
number of cancer cases with a dramatic
rising incidence over the past 20 years,
particularly among young adults1-7. The
overall 5-year survival rates are up to 27%

with no significant change over the past 40
years despite advances in surgical
treatment
and
chemotherapy2,4,5,6,8.
Discovery of new molecular markers and
novel pharmacogenetic traits helped
improve patients care, fostered hope and
applied new directions of cure9-12. Markers
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of interest include those contributed in
growth regulation like human epidermal
growth factor receptor-2 (HER2) and those
involved in apoptosis and cell cycle
control, like p538-12. Given the advantages
of both HER2 and p53 as responders for
target therapy and predictors for better
outcome in breast cancer, such properties
facilitated numerous studies that are
intriguing in identifying those markers in
gastric adenocarcinoma. On the other hand
although overexpression of HER2 and p53
in gastroesophageal adenocarcinomas may
increase their dismal outcome with a
resistance
to
the
conventional
chemotherapy, many ongoing studies
conducted in this field are intriguing in
that patients get benefit from specific
therapy targeting these molecular markers,
both for prognostic and therapeutic
purposes9,12.
The current study may provide an insight
on the immunohistochemical expression of
HER2 and p53 immunomarkers in gastric
and esophageal adenocarcinoma in
Kurdistan-Iraq. To the best of our
knowledge, no previous study was
conducted in the same field to evaluate the
coexpression of HER2 and p53 in
adenocarcinoma of stomach and esophagus
in this particular area of Iraq.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The study was conducted in the Central
Laboratory/Directorate of Health, DuhokIraq. Specimens were retrieved from
histopathologic laboratories in Duhok
Region during the period from May 2009
to September 2014. Paraffin embedded,
pretreatment (endoscopic biopsy or
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gastrectomy) specimens were available for
101 patients with newly diagnosed gastric
(n=63)
and
esophageal
(n=38)
adenocarcinoma. Information pertaining to
the patient’s age at presentation, gender
and type of operation were obtained from
patient’s request forms.
Four micron-thick tissue sections were
taken from the tumor, processed and
embedded in paraffin wax, then stained
again with Hematoxylin and Eosin (H&E)
stains to confirm the diagnosis of
adenocarcinoma and for grading purposes.
Tumors were classified into 2 types,
intestinal and diffuse (signet ring). The
intestinal-type adenocarcinomas were
further graded, according to the modified
WHO classification system, into low
grades (well and moderately differentiated)
and
high
grades
(poor
and
undifferentiated). Pathological staging,
applied only on gastrectomy specimens
(n= 43), was done according to the
pathologic TNM tired staging system from
I-IV based on the microscopic examination
of the primary tumor within organ wall, all
available lymph nodes, omentum and any
associated structure if available13.
The
immunohistochemical
technique
applied was streptavidin-biotin system,
using monoclonal antibodies manufactured
by Ventana Corporation (Ventana,
Rocklin, Calif), the chromogen used was
3-3’-diaminobenzidine tetrahydrochloride
(DAB) and a standard DAB detection kit
(Ventana) was used according to
instructions supplied by the manufacturer’s
(Ventana) and as described previously by
Pity et al and Pity and Baizeed14,15.
Representative tissue sections from the
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tumor (without necrosis and little
mesenchymal tissue) were selected from
the paraffin blocks. Three µm tissue
sections were cut with a manual
microtome and mounted on poly-l-lysinecoated slides. Sections were placed in oven
at 56-60 Cº overnight, then stained with a
fully
automated
immunostaining
instrument; Ventana Benchmark (Ventana
Medical System Inc., Cell Margue,
Ventana,
Rocklin,
Calif.)
where
deparaffinzation, dehydration, antigen
retrieval in addition to the application of
primary and secondary antibodies were
achieved. The primary antibodies used
included monoclonal antibodies for HER2
(REF-790-2991, Ventana, USA) and for
p53 (REF-760-2542, Ventana, USA).
Positive controls (strongly positive breast
carcinoma for both HER2 and p53) and
negative controls (using the same
procedure without primary antibodies)
were used with each run. Sections were
counterstained with Mayer’s hematoxylin,
dehydrated through graded alcohols to
xylen and then mounted with DPX
solution and coverslipped.
Positive p53 protein expression was
defined as clear nuclear immunostaining in
more than 10% of tumor cells16. HER2
staining was evaluated as described by
Hofmann et al who addressed 4-graded
scales [grade 0 referring to tumors without
detectable staining or membrane staining
of less than 10%, grade 1+ pertaining to
weak staining of greater than 10% of
tumor cells, grade 2+ which is defined as
weak to moderate staining of the entire cell
membrane (thin ring) in more than 10% of
tumor cells and grade 3+ reflecting
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moderate to strong staining of the entire
cell membrane (thick ring) in more than
10% of tumor cells]17 . Both (0 and 1+)
grade scales are considered negative while
grade 2+ and 3+ indicate staining18.
Statistically, the collected data were
organized and tabulated, and descriptive
statistics were used to summarize
demographic variables. Chi square and
Fisher exact tests were used for testing
associations between categorical tumor
parameters, and differences at the level of
p ≤ 0.05 were considered as statistically
significant.
RESULTS
Patient’s ages ranged between 28-90 years
(mean: 61.7 years). Sixty six patients were
males and 35 were females. Gastric
specimens (n= 63) included 43 (68.3%)
gastrectomy specimens and 20 (31.7%)
endoscopic biopsies. All esophageal
specimens (n=38) were endoscopic
biopsies from the lower esophagus.
Histologically, 49 (77.8%) gastric cases
were intestinal type and the remaining 14
(22.2%) cases were diffuse type
adenocarcinoma whereas all esophageal
cancers
were
intestinal
type
adenocarcinoma. Thus the total (gastric
and
esophageal)
intestinal
type
adenocarcinoma formed 87 cases; of these,
41 (47.1%) cases were low-grades and 46
(52.9%) were high-grades. Of the 43
gastrectomy specimens, the tumor (T)
status comprised 2 (4.7%) T1, 10 (23.2%)
T2, 26 (60.5%) T3 and 5 (11.6%) T4. The
lymph node (N) status formed 11 (25.6%)
N0, 21 (48.8%) N1, 8 (18.6%) N2 and 3
(7%) N3.
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HER2 and p53 Expression
Positive HER2 membranous expression
(scores +2 and +3) was demonstrated in 34
(33.7%) cases while p53 nuclear staining
was observed in 63 (62.4%) cases. No
significant association of any marker was
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observed with age and gender. The highest
frequency of positive {20.8% of HER2
and 36.6% p53} cases was observed
among 60-69 year age group (Figure 1),
and there was trend toward male gender
(Figure 2).

Figure 1. Age distribution for positive HER2 and p53 in gastroesophageal adenocarcinoma cases (Fisher
exact test used, p= 0.5 for HER2 and 0.1 for p53).

Figure 2. Gender distribution and positive HER2 (p= 0.06) and p53 (p=0.073). X² used.

Forty-five gastric and 22 esophageal
cancers showed a negative HER2 (0/1+)
expression. The remaining positive cases
showed a significantly higher dense HER2
(3+) expression among esophageal
compared with the gastric cases but lighter
density HER2 (2+) was demonstrated only

in GC where it was identified in 10.9% of
cases (Table 1).
Much higher p53 nuclear expression was
demonstrated in gastric 46 (45.6%)
compared
with
the
esophageal
adenocarcinoma 17 (16.8%), p= 0.06.
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Table 1. HER2 scores and site of adenocarcinoma.
HER2
Negative HER2 (0/+1)
Positive HER2 (+2)
Positive HER2 (+3)
Total*
P53
P53 +ve
P53 -ve
Total**

Gastric cancer

Esophageal cancer

Total

45 (44.6%)
11 (10.9%)
7 (6.9%)
63 (62.4%)

22 (21.8%)
0 (0%)
16 (15.8%)
38 (37.6%)

67 (66.4%)
11 (10.9)
23 (22.8%)
101 (100%)

46 (45.6%)
17 (16.9%)
63 (62.4%)

17 (16.8%)
21 (20.8%)
38 (37.6%)

63 (62.4%)
38 (37.6%)
101 (100%)

*: X², p= 0.05, **: X², p= 0.08

Regarding the histologic type, as shown in
figure 3 HER2 immunoexpression was
demonstrated only in the intestinal
adenocarcinoma. It was completely absent
in the diffuse type. In contrast, p53
expression was more obvious in the diffuse

(47.5%) than the intestinal type
adenocarcinoma
(14.9%),
but
the
difference didn’t reach the level of
significant (p= 0.36).

Figure 3. HER2 and p53 immunoexpression and histologic type of adenocarcinoma.
(Fisher exact test, p= 0.36).

No statistical significance could be demonstrated between any marker and tumor grade.
There was a trend for HER2 toward low grade tumors and p53 toward high grade cancers
(Figure 4).

*p= 0.22, **p= 0.09 for p53.
Figure 4. HER2 and p53 immunoexpression and tumor grade.
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Considering TNM staging, no significant association was demonstrated between any of
HER2 or p53 and T-status despite a trend toward T3 (Figure 5).

Figure 5. HER2 and p53 expression and T-status.
Fisher exact test used, *: p= 0.93; **: p= 0.14

As shown in figure 6, no statistical differences were observed between any of HER2 or p53
and N-status despite a trend for both markers toward N1.

Figure 6. Distribution of gastric cancer cases, according to the the nodal (N) status (n= 43).
Fisher exact test used; *: p= 0.8; **: p= 0.87.

Coexpression of HER2 and p53
Among gastric cancer cases, 19.1% of cases illustrated coexpression of both markers and
53.9% showed negative HER2/positive p53. Lack of both markers was observed in 17.5% of
cases, and the remainders (9.5%) showed positive HER2/negative p53. No significant
association was found between presence and absence of the 2 markers (Figure 7).

Figure 7. HER2/p53 coexpression in gastric adenocarcinoma, Fisher exact test used, p= 0.67.
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On the other hand, all esophageal adenocarcinoma showed either absent HER2, p53 or both
markers. No coexpression of both markers was demonstrated among esophageal cases. The
difference was statistically significant (Figure 8).

Figure 8. HER2/p53 coexpression in esophageal adenocarcinoma, *Fisher exact test, p= 0.034.

DISCUSSION
Overall, this study demonstrated a
relatively high HER2 positivity (33.7%) in
gastric and esophageal adenocarcinoma
compared with what was previously
reported by Kunz et al and Kataoka et al
among Americans and Japanese with
gastric cancer (8.5% to 10.3%)19,20. By a
sequence analysis done in 122 centers out
of 24 countries with gastric and esophageal
cancers, the Trastuzumab anti-HER2 target
therapy for Gastric Cancer (ToGA) trial
demonstrated 10.4% to 22.1% HER2
positivity9. Barros-Silva et al, in their
study among Portugal’s population,
observed a wider HER2 positivity range
(5.2%-22.6%) but still lower than the
current frequency21. The relatively higher
expression of HER2 among our series is
probably the result of combining HER2
(2+ and 3+) immunoexpression despite the
fact that there is a high concordance
between IHC and in situ hybridization for
HER2 2+ demonstrated by Hofmann et al
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and Dowsett et al in their study of HER2
in both gastric and breast cancers17,22.
It is worth mentioning that HER2positivity differed by its staining intensity
among our series. A strikingly high HER2
(3+) expression was observed among
esophageal cancers compared with its
gastric counterpart. In contrast, HER2 (2+)
was completely absent among esophageal
cancer cases. Tanner et al also
demonstrated higher HER2 positivity in
gastroesophageal junction cancer than GC
(24% versus 12%) on their study among
Finland population23. However, different
results have been observed by many other
studies9,16,18. The technique applied for
HER2
detection
with
a
further
subcategrization of HER2 (2+) into
positive or negative according to the in situ
hybridization reading may influence the
detection rate ranges17,21,22.
Concerning
p53
nuclear
immunoexpression, in the course of this
experiment we faced an exciting finding
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that it was strikingly high in gastric
adenocarcinoma compared with its
esophageal counterpart (45.6% versus
16.8%). Wide p53 range rates for both
gastric and esophageal adenocarcinoma
have been documented in the literature
(19% to 90%)27-32. The conflicting data
demonstrated by different studies probably
reside in the differences of geographic
populations studied with heterogeneous
socioeconomic sample sets studied and
dietary habits as well as differences in
their personal behaviors2. However,
variation in the methods applied for
evaluation of mutated p53 and the anti-p53
antibodies used may also contribute to
such wide range rates31.
In the current study, HER2 positivity was
limited to the intestinal adenocarcinoma in
both gastric and esophageal tumors; it was
completely negative in the diffuse type.
Interestingly, this finding is in agreement
with numerous prior studies conducted in
this field among American and European
populations9,17. In addition to the fact that
mutated HER2 is already low in the
diffuse
type,
lack
of
HER2
immunoexpression among our diffuse
cases is at least partly related to the small
sample size of the present study. In
contrary to HER2 expression, p53 nuclear
expression was found to be expressed in
both intestinal and diffuse adenocarcinoma
with no significant difference between the
two. This finding is comparable to what
was observed by Pinto et al among
Portugal’s
population30.
However,
contradictory findings were observed by
Zheng et al and Lee et al among Japanese
and Koreans where nuclear p53
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overexpression was much more frequent in
intestinal
than
the
diffuse
type
24,34
adenocarcinoma
.
As far as the grade is concerned, we failed
to demonstrate any significant association
between any of HER2 and p53 positivity
and grading despite a trend toward low
grade tumor for HER2 and toward high
grade for p53. Divergent results have been
demonstrated by many other studies
conducted among different geographic
populations 24-26 although similar results
have been reported in a study done by
Gleeson et al on gastroesophageal
adenocarcinoma35.
The already high T3 and N1 frequencies
among our series may explain the
predominance of HER2 and p53 positivity
among both categories. However, the
differences didn’t reach the level of
significance. Similarly, Kataoka et al
denied
any
correlation
between
pathological
stage
and
HER2
20
overexpression .
Moreover, despite a trend toward elderly
and male gender neither HER2 nor p53
immunoexpression
was
significantly
associated with any of age groups or
gender in the current study. Honda et al, in
their study among Japanese, have observed
a
significantly
lower
p53immunoreactivity among young patients
36. However, our finding is in sharp
contrast to the negative correlation
between HER2 with both age and gender
that was previously reported by Chen et al
among Chinese population and the
remarkable predominance of mutated p53
among the Romanian male gender16,37.
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Another important finding in this study is
that no significant difference or association
between both markers was demonstrated.
Cases lacking HER2 with or without p53
among GC cases were more frequent than
those expressing both markers together
and all esophageal cancers were negative
for at least one marker if not both. Such
observation is in sharp contrast to what
was previously described by Kataoka et al
who suggested a possible role of p53
perturbation in the development of HER2positive gastric cancer20.
Moreover, the information obtained in this
experiment provided a clinicopathological
analysis of only 63 patients with GC and
38 patients with esophageal cancer, which
is relatively small sample size. As well, we
did not perform an in situ hybridization
recommended to determine the real HER2
status particularly in equivocal cases, i.e.
IHC (2+). These might subject our data to
selection bias. More ad hoc-designed
studies are needed to clarify these aspects
and to ascertain whether HER2 and p53
immunoexpression really reflects their
gene mutations and whether alterations of
the genes themselves or their pathways
have an intercommunicating role in gastric
and esophageal adenocarcinoma.
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اﻟﺧﻼﺻﺔ
ﻣﻌﺎﻳﻧﺔ  HER2و p53ﻓﻲ اﻟﺳرطﺎن اﻟﻐدي ﻟﻠﻣﻌدة واﻟﻣرئ

اﻟﺧﻠﻔﻳﺔ وأﻫداف اﻟﺑﺣث :ﺗﺑﻘﻰ اﻟﺳرطﺎﻧﺎت اﻟﻐدﻳﺔ ﻟﻠﻣﻌدة واﻟﻣرئ أﻣراض ﻣﻣﻳﺗﺔ ﻣﻊ ارﺗﻔﺎع ﻧﺳﺑﺔ اﻹﺻﺎﺑﺔ ﺑﻬﺎ ،أﻣﺎ اﻟﻌﻼﻣﺎت
اﻟﺟﻳﻧﻳﺔ اﻟﻣﺗﻌﻠﻘﺔ ﺑﺎﻷورام أو اﻟﻣﻛﺗﺷﻔﺔ ﺣدﻳﺛﺎً ﻣﺛﻝ  HER2و  p53ﺗﺳﺎﻋد ﻋﻠﻰ ﺗﺳﻬﻳﻝ ﻛﻝ ﻣن اﻻﺳﺗﺟﺎﺑﺔ ﻟﻠﻌﻼج ﻗﺑﻝ

اﻟﺟراﺣﺔ وﺗﺣﺳﻳن اﻟﺑﻘﺎء ﻋﻠﻰ ﻗﻳد اﻟﺣﻳﺎة ﺑﺷﻛﻝ ﻋﺎم.

ﺗم ﺗﺻﻣﻳم ﻫذﻩ اﻟدراﺳﺔ ﻟﺗﻘﻳﻳم اﻟﺗﻌﺑﻳر اﻟﻣﻧﺎﻋﻲ ﻟﻛﻝ ﻣن  HER2و  p53ﻓﻲ اﻟﺳرطﺎﻧﺎت اﻟﻐدﻳﺔ ﻟﻠﻣﻌدة واﻟﻣرئ وﻹﻳﺟﺎد

اﻻرﺗﺑﺎط ﺑﻳن  HER2و  p53ﻣﻊ اﻷﻧﻣﺎط اﻟﺳرﻳرﻳﺔ.

طرق اﻟﺑﺣث :أﺟرﻳت اﻟدراﺳﺔ ﻓﻲ اﻟﻣﺧﺗﺑر اﻟﻣرﻛزي ﻟﻠﻣدﻳرﻳﺔ اﻟﻌﺎﻣﺔ ﻟﺻﺣﺔ ﻣﺣﺎﻓظﺔ دﻫوك ،وﺗم اﻟﺑﺣث ﻋﻠﻰ ﻋﻳﻧﺎت ﻧﺳﻳﺟﻳﺔ

)ﻣﻧظﺎرﻳﺔ أو ﻣﺳﺗﺋﺻﻠﺔ ﺟراﺣﻳﺎً( ﻣﺄﺧوذة ﻣن ﻣﺎﺋﺔ وواﺣد ﺷﺧﺻﺎً ﻣﺻﺎﺑﺎً ﺑﺳرطﺎن اﻟﻐدي ﻟﻠﻣﻌدة واﻟﻣرئ ،ﻛﻣﺎ ﺗم ﺻﺑﻎ

اﻟﺷراﺋﺢ ﺑﺟﻬﺎز اﻟﺻﺑﻎ اﻟﻛﻳﻣﻳﺎﺋﻲ اﻟﻣﻧﺎﻋﻲ اﻵﻟﻲ ) (Ventana Benchmarkﺑﺎﺳﺗﺧدام أﺟﺳﺎم ﻣﺿﺎدة أﺣﺎدﻳﺔ اﻟﺳﻼﻟﺔ

ﻟﻣﺳﺗﻘﺑﻼت اﻟـ HER2و .p53

اﻟﻧﺗﺎﺋﺞ :أظﻬرت اﻟﻧﺗﺎﺋﺞ اﻹﻳﺟﺎﺑﻳﺔ ﻟﻠﻣﻌﺎﻳﻧﺔ اﻟﻛﻳﻣﻳﺎﺋﻳﺔ اﻟﻣﻧﺎﻋﻳﺔ ﻟـ) (HER2+2/+3ﺑﻧﺳﺑﺔ  %٢٣.٧ﻟدى اﻟﻣرﺿﻰ اﻟﻣﺻﺎﺑﻳن
ﺑﺳرطﺎن اﻟﻐدي ﻟﻠﻣﻌدة واﻟﻣرئ ﻣﻊ ارﺗﻔﺎع ﻣﻠﺣوظ ﻟـ) (HEFR2+3ﻟدى اﻟﻣﺻﺎﺑﻳن ﺑﺄورام اﻟﻣرئ ﻣﻘﺎرﻧﺔ ﺑﻧظﺎﺋرﻫﺎ ﻓﻲ اﻟﻣﻌدة،

واﻟﻌﻛس ﺻﺣﻳﺢ ﺑﺎﻟﻧﺳﺑﺔ ﻟﻠﻣﻌﺎﻳﻧﺔ اﻟﻣﻧﺎﻋﻳﺔ ) (p53ﻓﻲ  %٦٢.٤ﻣن اﻟﺣﺎﻻت ،ﻣﻊ ارﺗﻔﺎع ﻣﻠﺣوظ ﻓﻲ اﻷورام اﻟﻐدﻳﺔ ﻟﻠﻣﻌدة
ﻣﻘﺎرﻧﺔ ﺑﺎﻟﻣرئ .وﻓﻳﻣﺎ ﻳﺗﻌﻠق ﺑﺎﻟﻧوع اﻟﻧﺳﻳﺟﻲ ﻓﻘد ﻛﺎن  HER2ﻣﻘﺗﺻ اًر ﻋﻠﻰ اﻟﻧوع اﻟﻣﻌوي ﻟﺳرطﺎن اﻟﻣﻌدة ﻓﻲ ﺣﻳن ظﻬر

 p53ﻓﻲ ﻛﻼ اﻟﻧوﻋﻳن اﻟﻣﻌوي واﻟﻣﻧﺗﺷر ﻋﻠﻰ اﻟرﻏم ﻣن ﺗﻐﻠﺑﻪ ﺑﺎﺗﺟﺎﻩ اﻟﻧوع اﻟﻣﻌوي.

اﻻﺳﺗﻧﺗﺎج :اﻗﺗﺻرت ﻣﻌﺎﻳﻧﺔ اﻟـ HER2ﻋﻠﻰ اﻟﻧوع اﻟﻧﺳﻳﺟﻲ اﻟﻣﻌوي ﻟﺳرطﺎن اﻟﻐدي ﻟﻠﻣﻌدة ،وﻟم ﻳﻛن ﻫﻧﺎك أي رﺑط ﺑﻳن

 HER2و p53ﻓﻲ ﻫذﻩ اﻷورام وﻻﺳﻳﻣﺎ أورام اﻟﻣرئ.
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ABSTRACT
Background and objective: This study was done to detect the frequency of BRAFV600
mutation in thyroid cancer in Duhok-Iraq, using real time PCR.
Methods: DNA was extracted from formalin fixed, paraffin embedded tissue sections taken
from 54 surgically resected primary thyroid cancers. Using Real-Time PCR, the target
(BRAFV600) DNA was amplified with the mutation-specific primers.
Results: BRAFV600 gene mutation was detected in 27.8% of cases. It was significantly high
in conventional papillary carcinoma (26.7%) compared with other papillary variants (p=
0.048), and significantly high among cases with extrathyroid extension. Both medullary and
one anaplastic carcinomas were BRAFV600 positive. In contrast, all follicular carcinomas
and the follicular variant papillary carcinoma were negative for this gene mutation. No
association was found between this mutation and any of nodal involvement, gender and age.
Conclusions: Identification of BRAFV600 gene mutation in medullary carcinoma opposes
the previous concept that this gene alteration is restricted to papillary carcinoma. Lack of
BRAFV600 gene mutation among all follicular variant PTC and follicular cancers including
the Hurthel cell tumor, extended the argument that these tumors are closely related. Because
this mutation was detected in clinically aggressive cancers like MTC, columnar variant PTC
and ATC and was restricted to microcarcinoma with nodal metastasis in addition to its
significant association with extrathyroid extension (T4), BRAFV600 molecular testing might
emerge as a clinically useful supplement for the histologic assessment as an important
predictor of aggressive clinical course.
Duhok Med J 2015; 9 (2): 74-86.
Keywords: Thyroid cancer, BRAFV600, Real Time-PCR.

T

hyroid cancer is the most common
endocrine malignancy; it forms 110% of all cancers in women, 1-3% in men
and about 1.4% in children1-4. In Iraq, the
prevalence of thyroid cancer is
1.01/100,000. In Kurdistan Region-Iraq,
thyroid cancer crude rates reported during
2007, 2008 and 2009 periods ranged from
0.28-0.57/100,0005. While pathological
findings remain the “gold standard” for

tumor diagnosis, discoveries made in the
field of molecular pathology have served
to support the great value of the
histological evaluation, as well as opened
possibilities for new therapies1,4,6. Thyroid
cancer is particularly interesting for
pathologists given that each histological
tumor type strongly correlates with its own
particular molecular alterations, biological
behavior and clinical aggressiveness6,7.
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BRAF gene mutation has recently been the
subject of intensive study to investigate its
tumorigenic role and clinical implications.
Its tumorigenic role in the development of
PTC was previously documented in
thyroid-targeted BRAF transgenic mice
where the rat thyroid cells overexpressed
this oncogene, a finding that suggested that
BRAF is an initiator in tumorigenesis and
is required for tumor progression in PTC8,
9
. Discovery of BRAF mutation at the hotspot codon 600 (BRAFV600), has created
the opportunity to develop novel clinical
strategies for the management of thyroid
cancer. The use of this unique molecular
alteration in conjunction with the
conventional clinicopathological risk
factors is found to have both prognostic
and therapeutic purposes in thyroid cancer.
A substantial body of data indicate that the
BRAF mutational status is a significant
predictor of poor clinical outcome with a
high
recurrence
rate7-10.
Hence
preoperative analysis of this particular
genetic alteration may provide an
important value for prognostication, and
these patients might benefit from receiving
more intensive management and frequent
follow-up9-12.
While BRAFV600 gene mutations have
widely been studied in developed
countries, very little data are available
from the developing countries, and Iraq is
one of the countries that lack the data
related to these particular molecular
alterations of thyroid cancer. Thus the
current study, in parallel with others that
could be done in the same discipline,
might provide an insight on the molecular
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pathogenesis of thyroid carcinoma in this
part of the world.
METHODS
The study was conducted during a period
extended from March to December, 2012
in the General Laboratory and Research
Center, Duhok-Iraq. A total of 54
surgically resected, primary thyroid
cancers were enrolled. Information
pertaining to the age at presentation and
gender were obtained from the patient’s
records. No patient had received
chemotherapy or radiation therapy prior to
surgery. Three mm-thick tissue sections
were taken from the tumor, tumor margins,
all lymph nodes and any other available
tissue. Sections were fixed in 10%
formalin overnight, processed and
embedded in paraffin wax. Four micronthick sections were taken and stained again
with Hematoxylin and Eosin (H&E) stains
to confirm the diagnosis. Cases diagnosed
morphologically as medullary carcinoma
and anaplastic carcinoma were further
subjected to immunohistochemistry (IHC)
for the sake of confirmation of diagnosis,
and sections from medullary carcinoma
were
stained
by
Congo
red
(histochemistry) to visualize the amyloid
material under polarized microscope13.
Tumor staging was based on the naked eye
inspection of the surgical specimen as well
as the microscopic examination of the the
primary tumor, thyroid capsule, adjacent
tissue, all lymph nodes and any associated
structure if available, this in addition to the
clinical data concerning distant lymph
node and organ metastases. Pathological
staging was done according to the WHO
pathological (pTNM) staging system13.
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Because, in most cases, the exact distant
metastasis couldn’t be obtained, we
depended only on the information related
to T (tumor) and N (lymph node) statuses
for data analysis. The IHC technique
applied for was streptavidin-biotin, using
monoclonal antibodies manufactured by
Ventana Corporation (Ventana, Rocklin,
Calif),
3-3’-diaminobenzidine
tetrahydrochloride (DAB) was used as a
chromogen, and a standard DAB detection
kit (Ventana) was used according to
instructions supplied by the manufacturer’s
(Ventana) and as described previously by
Pity et al and Pity and Baizeed14,15. DNA
extraction and measurement of its
concentrations by Nano Drop and the
Real-time (RT)-PCR were carried out as
described by the manufacturer’s, and the
ABI-7500 fast real time PCR kits were
used for detection of BRAF gene mutation.
This kit was a mix (AmoyDx) kit arranged
to detect five mutations (V600E, K, D, R
and M). Finally, data analysis was
conducted using Bioneer data analysis
system (software) as described by Logan et
al, 200916, 17.

RESULTS
Table 1 demonstrates detailed age range
and gender of the studied thyroid cancer
cases. The mean age was 42.6 years
(ranged, 19-72; median, 45.5). Nineteen
patients were males (35.1%) and 35
(64.8%) were females (male to female
ratio, 0.5: 1). Forty five (83.3%) cases
were papillary carcinoma and 6 cases were
follicular and anaplastic carcinomas, 3
(5.6%) cases each. Of the remaining 3
cases, 2 (3.7%) were medullary carcinoma
and one (1.9%) was Hurthel cell
carcinoma which, as shown in the table,
was included within the follicular
carcinoma group.
BRAFV600 Mutation:
Fifteen (27.8%) cases were positive for
BRAFV600 gene mutation, of these 12
(26.7%) were PTC, both MTC and one
ATC, (Figure 1). All follicular carcinoma
cases were negative for this mutation; the
difference was statistically not significant
(p= 0.07).

Table 1. Distribution of cancer cases with age and gender.
Age (years)
Cancer

Number (%)

Papillary

45 (83.3%)

Gender

Range

Mean

Male

Female

Years

Years

Number (%)

Number (%)

19-72

40.2

16 (29.6)

29 (53.7)

Subtype
Conventional

37 (68.5%)

19-72

41.3

13 (24.1)

24 (44.4)

Microscopical

4 (7.4%)

25-32

29

1 (1.9)

3 (5.6)

Follicular

2 (3.7%)

37-49

43

1 (1.9)

1 (1.9)

Columnar

2 (3.7%)

24-35

29.5

1 (1.9)

1 (1.9)

Follicular*

4 (7.4%)

42-59

50.3

00

4 (7.4%)

Anaplastic

3 (5.6%)

50-65

60

1 (1.9)

2 (3.7%)

Medullary

2 (3.7%)

65-70

67.5

2 (3.7%)

00

54 (%)

37-55

42.6

19 (35.2%)

35 (64.8%)

Total (%)

* Includes follicular carcinoma cases and the single Hurthel cell carcinoma case.
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Figure 1. Positive BRAFV600 and type of
thyroid carcinoma (χ2= 6.81,
P=0.07).

BRAFV600 Mutation, Age and Gender
As shown in figure 2A, the frequency of
BRAFV600 gene mutation was highest
among patients 60 years and older.
However, the difference didn’t reach the
level of significance (p= 0.11). As such
although this mutation was more frequent
among females than males (Figure 2B), the
difference was of no significant value (p=
0.64).

A
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BRAFV600 Mutation and Papillary
Thyroid Carcinoma Variants
Of the 12 positive cases of PTC, the
frequency of BRAFV600 mutation was
statistically
highest
among
the
conventional papillary carcinoma (n= 8;
66.7%; p= 0.048). Both columnar and 2
microscopical variants were positive for
BRAFV600 mutation, while both follicular
variants were negative (Figure 3).

Figure 3. Positive BRAF mutation and papillary
carcinoma variants (χ2= 7.8; P=
0.048).

BRAFV600 Mutation Positive and Tumor
(T) status
Of the 12 BRAFV600 positive PTC cases,
2 (microscopical) were at T1, 3 (2
conventional and 1 columnar) were at T2
and 2 (1 conventional and 1 columnar)
were at T3. The remaining 5 (41.7%) cases
were at T4; all were of conventional PTC
(Figure 4). The BRAFV600 positivity was
statistically vast among T4 (p= 0.03).

B
Figure 2A. Positive BRAF mutation and age
groups (χ2= 7.34; P= 0.11).
Figure 2B. Positive BRAF mutation and gender
(χ2= 0.21; P= 0.64).
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Figure 4. BRAF positive papillary carcinoma variants and tumor (T) status (χ2= 14; P=0.03).

BRAFV600 Mutation and Nodal (N) status
Six out of 12 positive BRAFV600 gene
mutation cases, PTC cases were at N1.
They included 2 conventional, 2
microscopical and 2 columnar. The
difference was not prominent statistically
(P> 0.05).
All positive ATC and MTC cases were at
T4N1 status.
BRAFV600 Mutation and Psammoma
Bodies
Seven out of 12 BRAFV600 positive PTC
cases showed positive psammoma bodies.
They included 6 conventional and 1
microscopical. The difference was
statistically not significance (P> 0.05).
DISCUSSION
Overall, this study demonstrated a
relatively low BRAFV600 gene mutation
among thyroid cancer (27.8%). Studies
conducted in this field from different
ethnic and geographic populations, showed
divergent frequency rates ranged from 2790% (Table 2). Such wide range rates
could be actual differences because of the
genetic
and/or
environmental
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heterogeneity
between
different
8,9,18-21
. Other factors that may
populations
influence the prevalence rates include
different study samples and variable
thyroid cancer histologic subtypes in
addition to the impact of the technique
employed for DNA identification and
variations in the accustomed DNA-reading
thresholds ranges, reflected in the different
subjective interpretations of positive
values19-23.
In the course of this experiment, we faced
an exciting observation which is worth
mentioning that is testing both medullary
carcinoma cases revealed positive
BRAFV600 gene mutation (i.e. 100%).
Although this finding might strengthen and
extend a previous study done by Goutas et
al on 99 Greek patients with PTC and
MTC,12 however, it is in sharp contrast to
what was observed by Cerrato et al in their
meta-analysis study on MTC who denied
any role of RAF gene alteration in this
aggressive cancer25. As such, information
derived from the limited studies done on
MTC by Xing and Nikiforova et al,
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indicated that BRAFV600 mutation is
restricted to the PTC and its subsequent
ATC7,21,22.
More
ad
hoc-designed
molecular studies are required to clarify
these aspects and to ascertain whether
some sporadic MTC cases could be due to
other alterations in Ras-Raf-MAPK/ERK
pathways.
An important finding in the current study
is that certain histologic differences were

apparent between papillary thyroid cancers
harboring BRAFV600 gene mutation. The
significantly high positivity among the
conventional histology is in agreement
with several studied conducted in Korea,
Greece, US, Italy, and Spain8,12,23,26,27.

Table (2): Frequency rates of BRAFV600 mutation positive thyroid cancer, literature review.
Series
Current Study, 2013
Jeong et al, 2013
Chien and Koeffler,
2012
Tang and Lee, 2010
Giusti et al, 2010
Goutas et al, 2008
Kebebew et al, 2007
Lupi et al, 2007
Lee et al, 2007
Riesco-Eizaguirre et al,
2006
Kondo et al, 2006
Xing, 2005
Kim et al, 2004
Nikiforova et al, 2003
Xu et al, 2003

Sample
number

Frequency (%)

Country

Total

Papillary

Anaplastic

Medullary

54
211

Iraq (Duhok)
Korea
Meta-analysis

27.8
-

26.7
90
40

33
25

100
-

99
111
500
1168
67

Meta-analysis
Meta-analysis
Greece
US
Italy
Meta-analysis
Spain

-

29-83
45
27.3
34.2
43.8
49
41.7

25
20
-

68.2

-

-

1860
70
320
599

Meta-analysis
Meta-analysis
Korea
Italy
US

45
83
38
38

10-35
25
10
-

0.0
0
-

The association of this particular gene
mutation with both cases of columnar
variant-papillary
carcinoma
was
particularly striking. Studies conducted in
this regard, imply that this histotype may
represent an aggressive variant of papillary
carcinoma21,22.
The
positivity
of
BRAFV600 among the more aggressive
cancers, like MTC and anaplastic
carcinoma, emphasizes the unfavourable
behavior of columnar variant of PTC.
Chen et al in their analysis of BRAF

45.5
29–69
44
-

positive columnar variant papillary
carcinoma presumed that this mutaion may
influence the behavior of columnar cell
carcinomas28.
Meanwhile, in our series BRAFV600 gene
mutation was also positive in two out of
four cases of papillary microcarcinoma.
Conceivably, this variant has an excellent
clinical course3,6,29. The scientific and
general perceptions of the problem are
different. Large meta-analysis studies
described
papillary
microcarcinoma
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harboring BRAFV600 mutation associated
with increased aggressiveness7,9,30. The
positive nodal metastasis in both cases of
microcarcinoma harboring this gene
mutation, further proves the important
association of BRAFV600 mutation with
the aggressive clinicopathological signs, or
it may be an early event in thyroid
carcinogenesis that may predispose the
tumor cells to acquisition of additional
genetic alterations, which, in turn may
activate more aggressive pathways21,22.
On the other hand, BRAFV600 gene
mutation was totally absent among the
follicular variant PTC. Comparably, an
exceedingly low prevalence or absent
BRAF gene mutations have been
previously demonstrated by studies
performed among American, European
and Asian populations9,10,12,22,23, 26,27,31. It
has been postulated that the follicular
variant PTC develops through a distinct set
of molecular abnormalities and may have
unique biological properties, and the
finding that RAS gene mutations have
been restricted to the follicular variants
and virtually absent in conventional
papillary carcinoma, indicates that this
major variant of papillary carcinoma is
different from the conventional PTC and
shows molecular alterations that are (at
least statistically speaking) intermediate
between follicular neoplasm and papillary
carcinoma7,9,20,22,32. This, together with the
difficulty in making a reproducible
histologic diagnosis, suggests that at least
some encapsulated follicular variants of
papillary carcinoma could actually be
regarded as follicular carcinomas when
invasive, or adenomas when non80

invasive20,33,34. This, together with the
difficulty in making a reproducible
histologic diagnosis, suggests that at least
some encapsulated follicular variants of
papillary carcinoma could actually be
regarded as follicular carcinomas when
invasive, or adenomas when noninvasive20,33,34. In the same line, our
findings, concerning lack of BRAFV600 in
FTC are in agreement with several studies
conducted
in
different
American,
European and Asian populations7,9,10,20,
22,34,35
. This confers another proof for the
concept that BRAFV600 alterations have
no impact in follicular neoplasms10,12, 21,22.
As well, they strengthen the concept that
follicular variant PTC is closely related to
the follicular thyroid carcinoma20,34,35.
As such, the only Hürthle cell carcinoma
case reported in this study was negative for
BRAFV600 mutation. The main molecular
alterations reported in Hurthel cell
carcinoma
comprised
RAS
gene
20,36
mutations
. In one study, BRAF
mutations were described in Hurthel cell
carcinomas but, on subsequent follow up,
they were proved to be papillary
carcinomas with oncocytic feature20. This
clarifies that Hurthel cell tumors (at least
in part) are related to the follicular
neoplasms or perhaps form a distinct entity
that might be regulated by different
molecular pathways that do or do not
involve RAS alteration6,36.
Although the information obtained in this
experiment provided a clinicopathological
analysis of only 54 patients with thyroid
cancer, we observed an important finding
which is worth mentioning, that is the
significant increased BRAFV600 mutation
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with advanced tumor (T) status,
particularly those cases with extrathyroid
extension (T4). This finding, which is
consistent with previous studies conducted
in this regard, might offer insights into the
stepwise progression of thyroid cancers
harboring this gene mutation8,21,22,31.
Therefore, BRAFV600 gene mutation is
considered challenging for thyroid cancer
management, as majority of recurrent
BRAFV600 positive thyroid cancers had
no avidity for radioiodine (131I)7,18,23.
Furthermore, although all ATC and MTC
cases revealed lymph nodes involvement
and both positive microcarcinoma cases
had lymph nodal metastasis, we failed to
demonstrate any significant association
between BRAFV600 positive PTC and
nodal status. Conflicting data have been
written in prior studies, some demonstrated
a slight correlation of BRAF mutation with
the advanced TNM stage particularly the
extrathyroid extension and distant
metastases, but not with nodal status21,22,31
while Jeong et al in their study on 211
Koreans with PTC described BRAFV600
mutation correlation with extrathyroid
invasion, lymph nodal metastasis and
tumor multiplicity8. These inconsistent
results could be partially due to an
insufficient number of patients and/or
different combinations of various age
groups as well as various subtypes of PTC
included in their analyses12,23,37.
As far as the genotype-phenotype
correlation is concerned, discordant and
scant data were generated in different
published studies. In the current study, we
failed to demonstrate any significant
association between BRAFV600 gene
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mutation and age despite a trend toward
elderly patients (≥ 60 years). This
observation is consistent with a study done
by Jeong et al on Koreans8. RiescoEizaguirre et al in their study among
Spanish people and Nikiforova et al in
their meta-analysis reported an age older
than 45 years at presentation22,23.
Divergent results were demonstrated by
studies done among different geographic
populations where they demonstrated a
significant correlation between patient’s
age and BRAFV600 positive histological
types12,20,22,37,38. Similarly, although the
difference was statistically not significant,
there was a trend showing a female
predominance among our BRAFV600
positive cancers cases. The originally
higher proportion of female gender
(64.8%) in our series may contribute to
this variation. However, this finding is
comparable with what was observed by
Jeong et al, but diverged with that reported
by Nikiforova et al and Xu et al who
described BRAFV600 mutations linked to
the male gender8,22,39. In view of these
controversial data, it is difficult to indicate
any possible association between BRAF
mutation and age or gender. It can infer
that both age and gender may represent
potential biases and may account for these
substantial differences12,20,22,37,38,39.
Although this finding needs to be
confirmed by other studies, identification
of BRAFV600 gene mutation in medullary
carcinoma is acknowledged as it opposes
the previous concept that this gene
alteration is restricted to papillary
carcinoma. Lack of BRAFV600 gene
mutation among all follicular variant PTC
81
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and follicular cancers including the
Hurthel cell tumor, extended the argument
that these tumors are closely related.
Because this mutation was detected in
clinically aggressive cancers like MTC,
columnar variant PTC and ATC and was
restricted to microcarcinoma with nodal
metastasis in addition to its significant
association with extrathyroid extension
(T4), BRAFV600 molecular testing might
emerge as a clinically useful supplement
for the histologic assessment as an
important predictor of aggressive clinical
course.
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Hurthal and Folliuular @b−ói‹Žï’†@BRAF@båî‹èí @bäíióä@Nó@ îóè@Žôåni@Papillary@ŽõŠíu@ˆ@bî@a‡îì‹îbq@b−ói‹Žï’@†
@Óbä†@´î†@óånî†@óåïmbè@BRAF@ß@óåî‹èí @òŠíu@Óó÷@íÙäíš@óåîa‡Žî‹ @óÅŽïq@òŠíu@Óó÷@íØ@póØ†Šbî†@variant Papillary
@@Na†@çbï’í‚óä@òŠíu@çbÄ@bä‹ØŠbî†@ìíi@æä‹ @æŽïî@¶íïÙïÜíà@æŽïåïåÙ“q@aŠìóÜ@L@a†@ôØòŒ†@bî@õ‡îì‹îbq@b−ói‹Žï’
@@
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اﻟﺧﻼﺻﺔ
اﻟﻛﺷف ﻋن طﻔرة اﻟـ BRAFﻓﻲ ﺣﺎﻻت ﺳرطﺎن اﻟﻐدة اﻟدرﻗﻳﺔ ﺑطرﻳﻘﺔ اﻟـ Real Time PCR
وﻋﻼﻗﺗﻬﺎ ﺑﺎﻟﺗﻐﻳرات اﻟﻧﺳﻳﺟﻳﺔ

اﻟﺧﻠﻔﻳﺔ وأﻫداف اﻟﺑﺣث :ﻫذﻩ اﻟدراﺳﺔ ﺗﻣت ﻟﻠﻛﺷف ﻋن ﺗﻛرار اﻟطﻔرات اﻟﺟﻳﻧﻳﺔ ﻟﺟﻳن اﻝ  BRAFv600ﻓﻰ اورام اﻟﻐدة
اﻟدرﻗﻳﺔ ﺑﺎﺳﺗﻌﻣﺎﻝ طرﻳﻘﺔ  RT-PCRﻓﻲ ﻣدﻳﻧﺔ دﻫوك اﻟﻌراق.

طرق اﻟﺑﺣث :ﺗم اﺳﺗﺧﻼص اﻝ  DNAﻓﻲ اﻟﻌﻳﻧﺎت اﻟﻣﺛﺑﺗﺔ ﺑﺎﻟﻔورﻣﺎﻟﻳن واﻟﻣﺣﻔوظﺔ ﺑﺎﻟﺷﻣﻊ اﻟﻣﺄﺧوذة ﻣن  ٥٤ﻋﻳﻧﺔ ﻣﺳﺗﺄﺻﻠﺔ

ﺟراﺣﻳﺎ واﻟﻣﺷﺧﺻﺔ ﻣﺑدﺋﻳﺎ ﺑﺄﻧﻬﺎ ﺳرطﺎن اﻟﻐدة اﻟدرﻗﻳﺔ ﺛم ﺑﺎﺳﺗﻌﻣﺎﻝ  RT-PCRﺛم اﻟﻛﺷف ﻋن اﻟطﻔرات اﻟﻣﺗوﻗﻌﺔ ﻓﻰ ﺟﻳن

اﻟ ـ BRAFوﺑﺄﺳﺗﺧدام ﺑﺎدﺋﺎت ﻣﺧﺻﺻﺔ ﻟﻠﻌﻣﻠﻳﺔ.

اﻟﻧﺗﺎﺋﺞ :ﺗم اﻟﻛﺷف ﻋن طﻔرة  BRAFv600ﻓﻲ  %٢٧,٨ﻣن اﻟﺣﺎﻻت ,ﺣﻳث ﻛﺎﻧت اﻟﻧﺳﺑﺔ ﻋﺎﻟﻳﺔ ﺑﺻورة ﻣﻌﻧوﻳﺔ ﺑﺎﻟﻣﻘﺎرﻧﺔ

ﻣﻊ اﻟﺣﺎﻻت اﻟﺣﻠﻳﻣﻳﺔ اﻻﺧرى BRAFوﻛﺎﻧت ﻋﺎﻟﻳﺔ اﻳﺿﺎ ﻓﻰ ﺣﺎﻻت ﺳرطﺎن اﻟدرﻗﻳﺔ اﻟﻣﻣﺗد ﺧﺎرج اﻟﻐدة  .ﻛﻠﺗﺎ ﺣﺎﻻت

اﻟﻠﺑﻳﺔ وﺣﺎﻟﺔ أﻧﺎﺑﻼﺳﺗﻳك ﻛﺎﻧت ﺗﺣﻣﻝ اﻟطﻔرة ﻓﻰ ﺟﻳن. BRAFﻋﻠﻰ اﻟﻌﻛس ﻣن ذﻟك ﺣﺎﻻت اﻻورام اﻟﺣوﻳﺻﻠﻳﺔ واﻟﻣﺗﻐﻳرات
اﻟﺣوﻳﺻﻠﻳﺔ اﻟﺣﻠﻳﻣﻳﺔ ﻟم ﺗﻼﺣظ ﻓﻳﻬﺎ اﻟطﻔرات ﻓﻰ ﺟﻳن. BRAFv600ﻓﻰ ﻣﺎﻳﺧص اﻟﻌﻣرواﻟﺟﻧس ﻟم ﺗﻛن ﻫﻧﺎك ﻓروﻗﺎت
ﻣﻌﻧوﻳﺔ ﺗذﻛر.

اﻻﺳﺗﻧﺗﺎج :ﻣﺎ ﺗوﺻﻝ اﻟﻳﻪ اﻟﺑﺣث ان ﺗﺣدﻳد اﻟطﻔرة ﻓﻰ ﺟﻳن اﻟـBRAF

ﻟدى ﺣﺎﻻت ﺳرطﺎن اﻟدرﻗﻳﺔ اﻟﻠﺑﻰ ﻳﺟب اﻻﺧذ ﺑﻪ

وذﻟك ﻳﺗﻌﺎرض ﻣﻊ اﻟﻣﻔﻬوم اﻟﺳﺎﺑق واﻟذى ﻳؤﻛد ﺑﺄن اﻟﺗﻐﻳرات اﻟﺟﻳﻧﻳﺔ ﻛﺎﻧت ﻣﺣددة ﺑﺳرطﺎن اﻟدرﻗﻳﺔ اﻟﺣﻠﻳﻣﻰ وﻓﻘدان اﻟطﻔرة
اﻟﺟﻳﻧﻳﺔ ﻝ BRAFv600ﺑﻳن ﺟﻣﻳﻊ ﺣﺎﻻت ﺳرطﺎن اﻟدرﻗﻳﺔ اﻟﺣوﻳﺻﻠﻰ وﺧﻼﻳﺎ  BRAFوﻣﺗﻐﻳرات ﺳرطﺎن اﻟدرﻗﻳﺔ اﻟﺣﻠﻳﻣﻰ
ﺗظﻬر ﻫذﻩ اﻟﺣﺎﻻت ﺑﺎﻧﻬﺎ ﺟﻣﻳﻌﺎ ﻣن اﻻورام اﻟﻣﺗﻘﺎرﺑﺔ  .ﺑﺳﺑب اﻟﻛﺷف اﻟﻣﺳﺑق ﻋن ﻫذﻩ اﻟطﻔرات ﻓﻰ ﺣﺎﻻت اﻻورام اﻟﻌداﺋﻳﺔ

وارﺗﺑﺎطﻬﺎ ﻣﻌﻧوﻳﺎ ﺑﺣﺎﻻت اورام اﻟدرﻗﻳﺔ اﻟﻣﻣﺗد ﺧﺎرج اﻟﻐدة اﻟدرﻗﻳﺔ .اﻟﻔﺣص اﻟﺟزﻳﺋﻰ ﻟﺟﻳن  BRAFv600ﻳﺻﺑﺢ ﻣن
اﻟﻔﺣوﺻﺎت اﻟﺳرﻳرﻳﺔ اﻟﺿرورﻳﺔ ﻟﻠﻣﺳﺎﻋدة ﻓﻰ اﻟﺗﺷﺧﻳص اﻟﻧﺳﻳﺟﻰ ﻟﻠﺣﺎﻻت اﻟﻣرﺿﻳﺔ اﻟﺷدﻳدة اﻟﻌداﺋﻳﺔ.
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ABSTRACT
Background and Objective: Cervical spondylosis is a broad term usually used to denote a
chronic degenerative condition generally ascribed to progress in age and other possible risk
factors. The disease is common and may lead to possible neurological deficits. There is thus a
clear need for identifying its probable risk factors in order to better understand their control
and prevention.
Patients and methods: A case control study conducted at Duhok's Center for Rheumatic
Diseases during the period1st April - 30th September, 2014. Depending on the presence of
symptoms and radiologic findings, 129 patients were selected and registered as ‘cases’ and
another 129 patients without radiological abnormalities were collected and registered as
‘controls’. For each participant age, gender, marital status, weight, height, smoking status,
family history, drug use and number of pillows were recorded. In addition, for men, the
history of wearing Kurdish turban (Shashek) was recorded. The increased risk was estimated
by calculating the odds ratio and 95% CI.
Results: Overall, age was found the most significant risk factor in both genders (OR13.55).
For women, the highest odds ratio related to chronic drug use (OR 4.01) followed by BMI
(OR 3.44) and sedentary work (OR 2.64). For men, the highest odds ratio related to Shashek
use (OR 16.8) followed by sedentary work (OR 5.6) and smoking (OR 4.18). Physical
activity of ≥ 150 min/week gave a statistically significant negative association in both men
and women (OR of 0.34 and 0.18 respectively with a p value <0.05).
Conclusions: Radiological cervical spondylosis is positively associated with aging and
sedentary work in both genders. Significant positive associations were found with chronic
drug use and high BMI in women compared to significantly high association with the
Kurdish male turban (Shashek) and smoking in men.
Duhok Med J 2015; 9 (2): 87-96.
Keywords: BMI, cervical spondylosis, Duhok, physical activity, risk factors, shashek,
smoking

C

ervical spondylosis (CS) is a broad
term usually used to denote a
chronic degenerative condition generally
ascribed to progress in age. This condition
affects
the
vertebral
body,
the
intervertebral disc and the facets as well as
other soft tissues supporting these joints.1

It presents itself in several clinical
syndromes, sometimes clearly separated
and distinct, others quite overlapping.
These are: a) neck pain usually associated
with pain in the shoulder, b) radiculopathy
and c) myelopathic symptoms2. Most
research papers stressed on advancing age
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as the risk factor which is most important
as a cause for CS3. Besides, there are other
possible risk factors such as overweight
4,5 and smoking6. There is also a
presumed role for heredity, especially in
regard
to
cervical
spondylotic
7,8
myelopathy
and carrying loads on the
9,10,11
. Neck pain is so common as to
head
be considered a public health problem12.
In the United States at least one person of
every hundred who visits a primary care
center does so because of neck pain and
nearly 70% of the population have suffered
or will suffer this symptom, one time in
their life13. Due to paucity of local studies
in this context, this study has been
conducted to assess some potential risk
factors for radiologic cervical spondylosis
among residents of Duhok.
PATIENTS AND METHODS
The study was conducted at Duhok Center
for Rheumatic Diseases (DCRDs) during
the period from the 1st of April to the 30th
of September 2014. The DCRDs is a
specialized, governmental, tertiary healthcare center to which patients are referred
from all primary and secondary heath
centers of Duhok for rheumatologists
consultation. Included subjects were
symptomatic adults aged ≥ 20 years of
both genders, suspected of having cervical
spondylosis, who were referred to DCRDs,
during
the
study
period,
for
rheumatologist's consultation. Exclusion
criteria included rheumatoid arthritis,
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multiple sclerosis, trauma to the neck or
head, syringomyelia, severe osteoporosis,
tumor of the neural elements, meninges or
vertebrae
(primary
or
secondary),
amyotrophic lateral sclerosis, spinal cord
infarction,
sub
acute
combined
degeneration of the spinal cord, normal
pressure hydrocephalus.
A consecutive sampling procedure was
used to enroll 129 patients with x-ray
findings
consistent
with
cervical
spondylosis as "cases" and 129 x-ray
negative persons were selected as
"controls" and registered similarly.
The final study sample size amounted to
258 adults including 61 men and 197
women, all muslim and kurdish. A
specially designed questionnaire was
prepared to document the required data. It
included
demographics,
presenting
symptoms, potential risk factors and
radiographic findings. Data were analyzed
using SPSS (version 22nd / 2013).
RESULTS:
The sample consisted of 258 adults whose
ages ranged from 20 years to 60+ years, of
whom 61 were men and 197 were women.
The age group 30-49 years included 50%
of all the participants .Most subjects were
married (85.5%), others were still single,
widowed or divorced. There was no
statistically significant difference between
men and women regarding age and marital
status. The other findings are presented in
the following tables.
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Table 1. Cases and Controls by Gender

Men
Women

Gender

Cases
Percent
52.5%
49.2%

No.
32
97

Controls
Percent
47.5%
50.8%

No.
29
100

Total
No.
61
197

P*
0.660

* Chi-square test
Table 2. Cases and Controls by Age
Cases (n=129)
No. (%)

Controls
(n=129)
No. (%)

Total
(n=258)
No.

Odds Ratio
(95% CI)*

P*

57.5 (10.61-311.6)

<0.001

9.77 (5.023-18.99)

<0.001

13.55 (7.36-24.96)

<0.001

20-39 years
≥ 40 years

2
30

(6.3)
(93.7)

23
6

(79.3)
(20.7)

25
36

20-39 years

18

(18.6)

69

(69.0)

87

≥ 40 years

79

(81.4)

31

(31.0)

110

20-39 years

20

(15.5)

92

(71.3)

112

≥ 40 years
* Binary logistic regression.

109

(85.5)

37

(28.7)

146

Male

Age

Female

Age

Both

Age

Table 3. Cases and controls by BMI and Gender

Male

BMI

Female

BMI

Both

BMI

<25 kg/m2
≥ 25kg/m2
<25 kg/m2

Cases
(n=129)
No. (%)
8
(25.0)
24 (75.0)
9
(9.3)

Controls
(n=129)
No. (%)
12 (41.4)
17 (58.6)
26 (26.0)

Total
(n=258)
No.
20
41
35

≥ 25kg/m2

88

(90.7)

74

(74.0)

162

<25 kg/m2

17

(13.2)

38

(29.5)

55

≥ 25kg/m2

112

(86.8)

91

(70.5)

203

Odds Ratio
(95% CI)*

P*

2.12 (0.71-6.29)

0.177

3.44 (1.52- 7.79)

0.003

2.75 (1.46-5.19)

0.002

* Binary logistic regression.
Table 4. Cases and Controls among Men by Weight and Height
Total
(n= 61)

Cases
(n=32)

Controls
(n=29)

Mean ± SD

Mean ± SD

Mean ± SD

Weight
77.13
Height
1.68
* Unpaired t-test.

±14.90
± 0.08

78.06
1.67

± 14.7
± 0.09

76.10
1.70

95% CI

P*

±15.26
± 0.08

0.612
0.200

Lower
-5.73
-0.07

Upper
9.65
0.02

Table 5. Cases and Controls among Women by Weight and Height

Weight
Height

Total
(n= 197)
Mean ± SD
74.29 ± 15.84
1.56

± 0.06

Cases
(n= 97)
Mean ± SD
78.25 ± 14.88

Controls
(n= 100)
Mean ± SD
70.45
±15.87

<0.001

1.55

1.57

0.014

± 0.05

±0.07

P*

95% CI of difference
Lower
Upper
3.47
12.12
-0.04

-0.01

* Unpaired t-test.
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Table 6. Cases and Controls by Risk Factors among Men

Risk Factor

Total

No. (%)

No. (%)

No.

5

(15.6)

6

(20.7)

11

No

27 (84.4)

23

(79.3)

50

Yes

7

(21.9)

2

(6.9)

9

No

25 (78.1)

27

(93.1)

52

Yes

12 (37.5)

1

(3.4)

13

No

20 (62.5)

28

(96.6)

48

< 150 min/wk

19 (59.4)

6

(20.7)

25

≥ 150 min/wk

13 (40.6)

23

(79.3)

36

Smoker

23 (71.9)

11

(37.9)

20

9

(28.1)

18

(62.1)

27

One

28 (87.5)

25

(86.2)

53

Two

4

(12.5)

4

(13.8)

8

Yes

19 (59.4)

6

(20.7)

25

No

13 (40.6)

23

(79.3)

36

32

29

(100)

61

Chronic Drug Use
Shashek Wear

Smoking

Controls

Yes

Family History

Physical Activity

Cases

Nonsmoker

No. of Pillows
Sedentary Work
Total

(100)

Odds Ratio
(95% CI)*

P*

0.71
(0.19-2.63)

0.608

3.78
(0.72-19.94)

0.117

16.80
(2.02-139.85)

0.009

0.18
(0.06-0.56)

0.003

4.18
(1.43-12.26)

0.009

0.89
(0.20-3.95)

0.881

5.60
(1.79-17.56)

0.003

*Binary logistic regression.
Table 7. Cases and Controls by Risk Factors among Women

Risk Factor

Odds Ratio

No. (%)

No. (%)

No.

(95% CI)*

33

(33.0)

71

1.31

No

59 (60.8)

67

(67.0)

126

(0.73-2.34)

Yes

47 (48.5)

19

(19.0)

66

4.01

No

50 (51.5)

81

(81.0)

131

(2.12-7.59)

< 150 min/wk

35 (36.1)

16

(16.0)

51

0.34

≥ 150 min/wk

62 (63.9)

84

(84.0)

146

(0.17-0.66)

9

(9.3)

5

(5.0)

6

1.94

Nonsmoker

88 (90.7)

95

(95.0)

183

(0.63-6.02)

One

88 (90.7)

87

(87.0)

170

0.68

Two

9

(9.3)

13

(13.0)

22

(0.28-1.68)

Yes

34 (35.1)

17

(17.0)

51

2.64

No

63 (64.9)

83

(83.0)

146

(1.35-5.14)

97

100

(100)

197

Smoker

No. of Pillows

Sedentary Work
Total
* Binary logistic regression.
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Total

38 (39.2)

Chronic Drug Use

Smoking

Controls

Yes

Family History

Physical Activity

Cases

(100)

P*

0.367

<0.001

0.002

0.250

0.409

0.004
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DISCUSSION:
The findings revealed consistency of
advancing age as a risk factor for CS,
similar to the results of most available
reports3,2. Singh et al. (2014) conducted a
hospital-based case-control study on 200
hospital attendants in Lucknow, India.
They found that age, occupation, female
gender and short stature, were significant
risk factors14. This strong CS-age
relationship reflects the age-related
intervertebral disk degeneration found by a
number of investigators15.
As to the BMI, the results showed an
overall, statistically significant association
with CS (p= 0.002). Differentially the
association was significant in women (OR
3.44 and p= 0.003) but non-significant in
men (p= 0.177). The difference of the
effect of high BMI between men and
women in the current study is a question to
be studied by a more extensive research
work in the future as the present literature
points to a relationship between body fat
and IVD degeneration without gender
discrimination4,. The underlying cause of
this apparent discrepancy between the two
genders may be the small percentage of
overweight subjects among men or
probably because men are more active
physically than women according to
WHO16 and physical activity proved in this
study to be associated with a negative odds
ratio.
According to the available literature, the
investigator could not find studies that
investigated the height in relation to CS,
except the aforementioned study of Singh
et al which found short stature as a risk for
CS16 The present study revealed a negative
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association between CS and height in
women (p= 0.014 with a CI ̶ 0.04 to ̶
0.01) but not in men (p= 0.20). This, again,
is not readily amenable to explanation but
it can be related to the fact that women in
our sample were significantly shorter than
men. Another possibility may be the
confounder effect of the BMI difference
between the two genders in our population
that has been demonstrated.
Despite the fact that more women than
men
reported
‘symptoms’,
direct
association between the ‘disease’ and
female gender has not been demonstrated
in our study like in other studies e.g. Singh
et al14. Contrary to that, differential gender
analysis of age-associated risk revealed
that men's OR exceeded markedly that of
women. There could be more than one
explanation to this finding and apparent
difference between these two studies. The
first one is the difference between both
communities, the Indian and the Kurdish.
While the present day Duhok's women
lead, in general, a home-bound, relatively
easy life with electricity-powered laundry
machines, dish washers, sweepers, tap
water, etc, the Indian women in general,
one expects, lead a harder life, probably
bearing heavy loads on their heads like
Pakstani and Bangladishi women17.
Chronic drug use showed a significant
association with CS in women (OR 4 and p
< 0.001) compared to the same parameter
in men. This may be a reflection of the
longer duration of symptoms in women:
the longer the history, the more likelihood
of drug use.
Despite reports in favor of strong genetic
effect in neck pain and cervical
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spondylosis18, this study failed to show
statistically significant association with the
family history of patients. This may reflect
underdiagnosis in the relatives of the
patients, forgetfulness of the patients in the
tense, crowded situation of outpatient
(recall bias), or real absence of wide
spread familial aggregation as Yoo and
Origitano stated19. Anyhow the available
literature which stresses the role of
heredity in cervical spondylosis depends
largely on studies of identical twins20.
There is a logic objection on
interpretations from twin studies, that is,
the twins in most situations share the same
environment21.
Smoking
displayed
a
statistically
significant association with spondylosis
only in men. This can be ascribed to a
small percentage of smokers among
women of the study sample. This, in turn,
can be real or caused by a sort of denial
caused
by
the
socio
cultural
embarrassment of the stigma which is
linked with smoking of women in a
conservative Duhoki community, making
women unwilling or reluctant to admit
smoking. Takatalo et al (2013) found
similar results in Finnish males connecting
smoking to lumbar disk degeneration22.
A novel factor which has been examined
for the first time in the present study is the
traditional Kurdish male head turban
called "shashek". The shashek use proved
to have a statistically significant
association with cervical spondylosis (OR
16.8 and p= 0.009). This can be compared
to the effect of bearing loads on head
studied by other researchers10,9 ,or a
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confounding effect of age as more aged
men wear shashek.
As to physical activity, those who
exercised at a rate ≥ 150 min/week were
less prone to CS (OR 0.18 and p= 0.003)
than others who exercise < 150 min/week.
According to the WHO, about 3.2 million
deaths per year globally are attributable to
insufficient physical activity which is the
fourth cause of mortality globally16.
Study limitations included the following:
Fist, the study sample was totally hospital
based as it was wholly recruited from a
tertiary health care center. Thus the
gathered data may not have reflected the
experience among the whole population.
The other point is the difficulty of
assessing
occupational
exposure
accurately, as assessment relied on selfreporting of exposures not objective
measures. In addition, the majority of
subjects were women, whose majority
were housewives.
In conclusion, radiological CS is positively
associated with aging and physical
inactivity in both genders. Female gender
exhibited positive association with BMI
and chronic drug use contrasting negative
association with height. Kurdish turban
and smoking showed a statistically
significant association with radiological
CS in men. Adoption of public educational
programs to help control and prevention of
the documented risk factors is suggested.
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RISK FACTORS FOR RADIOLOGIC CERVICAL SPONDYLOSIS

اﻟﺧﻼﺻﺔ
ﻋواﻣﻝ اﻷﺧﺗطﺎر ﻟﻠﻔﻘﺎر اﻟﻌﻧﻘﻲ اﻟﻣﺷﺧص ﺷﻌﺎﻋﻳﺎ ﻓﻲ دﻫوك:
دراﺳﺔ اﻟﺣﺎﻻت اﻟﻣراﻗﺑﺔ

ﺧﻠﻔﻳﺔ واﻫداف اﻟﺑﺣث :ان اﻟﻔﻘﺎر اﻟﻌﻧﻘﻲ ﻫو ﻋﻧوان ﻋرﻳض ﻳﺷﻳر اﻟﻰ ﺣﺎﻟﺔ اﺿﻣﺣﻼﻝ ﻣزﻣﻧﺔ ﺗﻌزى ﺑﺷﻛﻝ ﻋﺎم اﻟﻰ ﺗﻘدم

اﻟﻌﻣر اﺿﺎﻓﺔ اﻟﻰ ﻋواﻣﻝ اﺧﺗطﺎر ﻣﺣﺗﻣﻠﺔ .ان اﻟﻣرض ﺷﺎﺋﻊ وﻳﻣﻛن ان ﻳﺗﺳﺑب ﺑﻣﻌﺎﻧﺎة ﻛﺑﻳرة وﺧﻠﻝ ﻋﺻﺑﻲ وﻋﻠﻳﻪ ﻓﻬﻧﺎك
ﺣﺎﺟﺔ واﺿﺣﺔ ﻟﻠﺗﻌرف ﻋﻠﻰ ﻋواﻣﻝ اﻻﺧﺗطﺎر اﻟﻣﺣﺗﻣﻠﺔ .ﻻﺟﻝ ذﻟك اﻋدت ﻫذﻩ اﻟدراﺳﺔ ﻟﺗﻘﺻﻲ ﻋواﻣﻝ اﻻﺧﺗطﺎر اﻟﻣﺣﺗﻣﻠﺔ

ﻟدى ﻗﺎطﻧﻲ ﻣﺣﺎﻓظﺔ دﻫوك.

اﻻﺷﺧﺎص واﻟطرق :أﺟرﻳت اﻟدراﺳﺔ ﻓﻲ ﻣرﻛز دﻫوك ﻟﻼﻣراض اﻟروﻣﺎﺗزﻣﻳﺔ ﻟﻠﻔﺗرة ﻣن  ٤/١اﻟﻰ .٢٠١٤/ ٩/٣٠اﻋﺗﻣﺎدا
ﻋﻠﻰ وﺟود اﻟﺗﻐﻳرات اﻟﺷﻌﺎﻋﻳﺔ )ﻋﻼﻣﺎت اﻟﻔﻘﺎر( ﻓﻲ اﺷﻌﺔ اﻟﻌﻧق ﺗم اﺧﺗﻳﺎر ) (١٢٩ﻣرﻳض وﻣن اﻟﻣراﺟﻌﻳن اﻟذﻳن ﻟم ﺗوﺟد
ﻋﻧدﻫم ﺗﻐﻳرات ﺷﻌﺎﻋﻳﺔ ﺗم ﺟﻣﻊ ) (١٢٩ﺣﺎﻟﺔ ﺿﺎﺑطﺔ .ﻫذا وﻗد ﺗم اﺧذ اﻟﻣﻌﻠوﻣﺎت اﻟﺗﺎﻟﻳﺔ ﻣن ﻛﻝ اﻟﻣﺷﺎرﻛﻳن :اﻟﻌﻣر،

اﻟﺟﻧس ،اﻟﺣﺎﻟﺔ اﻟزوﺟﻳﺔ ،اﻟوزن ،اﻟطوﻝ ،اﻟﺗدﺧﻳن ،اﻟﺗﺎرﻳﺦ اﻟﻣرﺿﻲ ،اﺳﺗﻌﻣﺎﻝ اﻻدوﻳﺔ ،ﻋدد وﺳﺎﺋد اﻟﻧوم اﺿﺎﻓﺔ اﻟﻰ ارﺗداء
ﻏطﺎء اﻟراس اﻟﺗﻘﻠﻳدي ﻟدى اﻟرﺟﺎﻝ .ﺗم اﺳﺗﻌﻣﺎﻝ ﺑرﻧﺎﻣﺞ ) (SPSSﻓﻲ اﻟﺗﺣﻠﻳﻝ اﻻﺣﺻﺎﺋﻲ واﻋﺗﻣد اﻟﻣﺳﺗوى )(%0.05
ﻛﻔﺎرق اﺣﺻﺎﺋﻲ ﻣﻌﻧوي ﻛﻣﺎ اﻋﺗﻣدت ﻧﺳب اﻟـ) (odds ratio and 95% CIﻛﻣﻘﻳﺎس ﻟﻼﺧﺗطﺎر.

اﻟﻧﺗﺎﺋﺞ :ﻛﺎن اﻟﻌﻣر اﻛﺛر ﻋواﻣﻝ اﻻﺧﺗطﺎر ﻗوة ﻟدى اﻟﺟﻧﺳﻳن ) .(OR 13.55ﺑﺎﻟﻧﺳﺑﺔ ﻟﻠﻧﺳﺎء ﻛﺎﻧت ﻋواﻣﻝ اﻻﺧﺗطﺎر
ﻛﺎﻻﺗﻲ :اﺳﺗﻌﻣﺎﻝ اﻻدوﻳﺔ ) (OR 4.01ﻣﻌدﻝ ﻛﺗﻠﺔ اﻟﺟﺳم ) (OR 3.44ﺛم اﻟﻌﻣﻝ ﻛﺛﻳر اﻟﺟﻠوس ) (OR 2.64اﻣﺎ اﻟرﺟﺎﻝ
ﻓﻛﺎﻧت ﻛﺎﻻﺗﻲ :ارﺗداء ﻏطﺎء اﻟراس اﻟﺗﻘﻠﻳدي ) (OR 16.8اﻟﻌﻣﻝ ﻛﺛﻳر اﻟﺟﻠوس ) (OR 5.6ﺛم اﻟﺗدﺧﻳن ).(OR 4.18
أظﻬر اﻟﻧﺷﺎط اﻟﺑدﻧﻲ ﺑﻣﻌدﻝ )١٥٠%دﻗﻳﻘﺔ أﺳﺑوﻋﻳﺎ( ﻋﻼﻗﺔ ﻋﻛﺳﻳﺔ ﺑﻣﺳﺗوى اﺣﺻﺎﺋﻲ ﻣﻌﻧوي ) (P value <0.05ﻟدى ﻛﻝ
ﻣن اﻟرﺟﺎﻝ )  (OR 0.34واﻟﻧﺳﺎء ) .(OR 0.18

اﻻﺳﺗﻧﺗﺎﺟﺎت :ان اﻟﻔﻘﺎر اﻟﻌﻧﻘﻲ اﻟﻣﺗﺳم ﺑﺎﻻﻋراض ﻳرﺗﺑط ﺑﻌﻼﻗﺔ اﻳﺟﺎﺑﻳﺔ ﻣﻊ اﻟﻌﻣر واﻟﻌﻣﻝ ﻛﺛﻳر اﻟﺟﻠوس ﻟدى ﻛﻼ اﻟﺟﻧﺳﻳن

ﻛﻣﺎ ان ﻫﻧﺎك ﻋﻼﻗﺔ اﻳﺟﺎﺑﻳﺔ ﺑﻣﺳﺗوى اﺣﺻﺎﺋﻲ ﻣﻌﻧوي ﻣﻊ اﺳﺗﻌﻣﺎﻝ اﻻدوﻳﺔ وﻣﻌدﻝ ﻛﺗﻠﺔ اﻟﺟﺳم ﻟدى اﻟﻧﺳﺎء ﻣﻘﺎرﻧﺔ ﺑﺎرﺗداء
ﻏطﺎء اﻟراس اﻟﺗﻘﻠﻳدي واﻟﺗدﺧﻳن ﻟدى اﻟرﺟﺎﻝ
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ABSTRACT
Background: Reflex sympathetic dystrophy occurs most often in the extremities after an
injury. It causes the limb to undergo chronic pain, swelling, redness, tenderness and stiffness
with patchy rarefaction. The diagnosis is mainly clinical and delay in diagnosis ends with
poor prognosis. Therefore predicting this problem is important by noticing the risk factors.
Aim of this study is to highlight some risk factors for development of this disorder.
Patients and methods: The study included those patients who sustained trauma to their
extremities or underwent surgery. Children and those with clear nerve injury were excluded
from the study. Those who did not show the clinical features of RSD were included in the
group 1 and we considered them as a control group, while those who had RSD features were
included in the group 2.
Results: The total number of the patients were 143 case. In Group 1 the male to female ratio
was 3:2, the average age was 36 years. 65 of them had trauma to their upper limb and 31 to
lower limb. Most of them had no psychological symptoms. In Group 2 the male to female
ratio was 1:4 and the average age was 53 years. 27 with upper limb trauma and 20 with lower
limb. All the patients of this group had clear psychological disturbance and 45 (95.7%) of
them had pre-morbid stressful personality.
Conclusion: age (middle), gender (female) and stressful personality are risk factors to
develop RSD if such a person sustained trauma or did a surgical procedure. The extremity
involved and the type of injury seems to have no role in development of RSD.
Duhok Med J 2015; 9 (2): 97-108.
Keywords: reflex sympathetic dystrophy, risk factors

R

eflex sympathetic dystrophy (RSD)

nervous system resulting in multiple

is considered type 1 of complex

functional

loss,

impairment

and

1-4

regional pain syndrome which occurs most

disability.

often in the extremities after an injury.

The patient complains of continuous pain,

Despite a multitude of theories, there is no

often described as 'burning' in character

well-defined or complete system for

and beyond what would be expected for an

explaining the etiology of this problem. It

injury. At first there is local swelling,

is associated with dys-regulation of the

redness and warmth, as well as tenderness

central nervous system and autonomic

and moderate stiffness of the nearby joints.
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As the weeks go by the skin becomes pale

total number of the patients was 145 case

and atrophic, movements are increasingly

of upper or lower limb injuries of different

restricted and the patient may develop

types

fixed deformities. Most of the patients may

fractures, subluxations or dislocations of

experience anxiety or depression because

the joints and surgical operations). The

of the long lasting symptoms. X-ray

exclusion

characteristically shows patchy rarefaction

adolescents (age less than 20 years) and

of the bone.1,2,5

those who had clear evidence of nerve

Unfortunately, there is neither laboratory

injuries (in order to exclude causalgia

nor imaging studies that are diagnostic for
this syndrome. Thus the diagnosis remains
clinical.2
The earlier the condition is recognized and
treatment begun, the better the prognosis
and vice versa (i.e. delay in diagnosis =
poor prognosis).1,2,6-8 Therefore predicting
this problem is important by noticing the
risk factors in order to diagnose the
condition

early

and

minimize

its

catastrophic sequels.

(including

were

injuries,

children and

which is the type 2 of complex regional
pain syndrome). Two cases with features
of RSD in their upper limb were excluded
from the study as they had no history of
recent trauma but a history of cerebrovascular accident (one before 2 months
and the other before 6 months from the
date of diagnosis of RSD disorder); their
RSD features were in the paralyzed side.
So the final number was 143 cases.
For diagnosis of RSD the current study
depended

Aim of this study is to highlight some risk

criteria

ligamental

on

the

diagnostic

criteria

adapted by the International Association

factors for development of RSD specially

for

regarding age, sex, extremity involved,

modifications

type of trauma and psychological status of

Table 1,29-14

the patient.

Those who did not show the clinical

PATIENTS AND METHODS
This study was done in Duhok city over a

features of RSD (up to 3 months from time

period extended from February 2013 to

the group 1 and we considered them as a

October 2015. The study included those

control group, while those who had RSD

patients who sustained trauma to their

features were included in the group 2.

extremities which had been treated and

(examples of cases figure 1 and figure 2)

followed by the orthopedic surgeon at the

All the patients were asked about any

orthopedic

department

of

Emergency

teaching hospital or private clinic. The
98

Study

of

Pain
"the

with

Budapest

its

recent

criteria".

of trauma or operation) were included in

psychological abnormalities (like anxiety,
depression, obsession).
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Table 1: IASP diagnostic criteria for complex
regional pain syndrome (CRPS)*9-11

(A)

(B)
Figure 1: A patient with left sided Colles'
fracture complicated by reflex
sympathetic dystrophy ( a: clinically;
b: X-ray changes )

(A)

(B)

Figure 2: A patient developed features of reflex
sympathetic dystrophy after an ankle
twist injury with partial lateral
collateral ligamental injury (a:
clinically; b: X-ray changes).

1. The presence of an initiating noxious event, or
a cause of immobilization
2. Continuing pain, allodynia, or hyperalgesia in
which the pain is disproportionate to any
known inciting event
3. Evidence at some time of edema, changes in
skin blood flow, or abnormal sudomotor
activity in the region of pain (can be sign or
symptom)
4. This diagnosis is excluded by the existence of
other conditions that would otherwise
account for the degree of pain and
dysfunction
* If seen without “major nerve damage”
diagnose CRPS I; if seen in the presence of
“major nerve damage” diagnose CRPS II.
Table 2: Clinical Diagnostic Criteria (the
“Budapest Criteria”) for CRPS12-14
1. Continuing pain, which is disproportionate to
any inciting event
2. Must report at least one symptom in three of
the four following categories:
o Sensory: Reports of hyperesthesia and/or
allodynia
o Vasomotor: Reports of temperature
asymmetry and/or skin color changes
and/or skin color asymmetry
o Sudomotor/Edema: Reports of edema
and/or sweating changes and/or sweating
asymmetry
o Motor/Trophic: Reports of decreased
range
of
motion
and/or
motor
dysfunction (weakness, tremor, dystonia)
and/or trophic changes (hair, nail, skin)
3. Must display at least one sign at time of
evaluation in two or more of the following
categories:
o Sensory: Evzaidence of hyperalgesia (to
pinprick) and/or allodynia (to light touch
and/or temperature sensation and/or deep
somatic pressure and/or joint movement)
o Vasomotor: Evidence of temperature
asymmetry (>1 °C) and/or skin color
changes and/or asymmetry
o Sudomotor/Edema: Evidence of edema
and/or sweating changes and/or sweating
asymmetry
o Motor/Trophic: Evidence of decreased
range
of
motion
and/or
motor
dysfunction (weakness, tremor, dystonia)
and/or trophic changes (hair, nail, skin)
4. There is no other diagnosis that better
explains the signs and symptoms
For research purposes, diagnostic decision rule
should be at least one symptom in all four
symptom categories and at least one sign
(observed at evaluation) in two or more sign
categories.
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The data of each patient were reported in a
special form that include name, age, sex,
occupation, type of injury, date of injury,
treatment received, date of diagnosis of
RSD from the time of injury and
psychological abnormalities in the history.
Those patients who

had psychological

abnormalities specially of group 2 were
sent

to

the

diagnosis

psychiatrist
of

the

for

further

psychological

abnormality, assessment of pre-morbid
personality, and treatment of his (her)
psychiatric disorder. The opinion of the
psychiatrist was included in the form of
the patient.
RESULTS
The total number of the patients included
in this study was 143 cases, 65 males and
78 females. Their age ranged from 20-70
years. Ninety two of them sustained
trauma to their upper limb and the rest 51
of the patients to their lower limb. The
types of trauma were of 4 categories: bone
fracture 98 cases, joint dislocation 5 cases,
soft

tissue contusion and

ligamental

injuries 12 cases, and post-operative 28
cases. The time of diagnosis of RSD was
extended between 6-13 weeks from the
time of trauma with an average of 8 weeks.
(Table 3,4,5)

Table 3: Gender characteristics of the study
sample
Gender
Group 1
Group 2
Total
Male
56 (58.3%)
9 (19.1%)
65
Female 40 (41.7%)
38 (80.9%)
78
96 (100%)
47 (100%)
143
Table 4: Limb involved characteristics of the
study sample
Limb
Group 1
Group 2
Total
involved
Upper
65 (67.7%) 27 (57.4%)
92
Lower
31 (32.3%) 20 (42.6%)
51
Total
96 (100%)
47 (100%)
143
Table 5: Type of injury characteristics of the
study sample
Type of
Group 1
Group 2
Total
injury
Fractures
77 (80.2%) 21 (44.6%)
98
Joint
2 (2.1%)
3 (6.4%)
5
dislocations
Soft tissue
2 (2.1%)
10 (21.3%)
12
injury
Post15 (15.6%) 13 (27.7%)
28
operative
Total
96 (100%)
47 (100%)
143

Group 1 (those who had no features of
RSD as a control group) were 96 patients,
56 males (58.3%) and 40 females (41.7%)
with a ratio of about 3:2. Their age ranged
from 20-70 years with an average of 36
years. Sixty five of them had trauma to
their upper limb and the rest 31 cases to
their lower limb. Seventy seven (80.2%) of
them sustained bone fracture, 2 (2.1%) of
them with joint dislocation, 2 (2.1%) with
soft

tissue contusion and

ligamental

injuries, and 15 (15.6%) cases were postoperative. The patients in this group
showed no psychological symptoms apart
from mild anxiety due to the concern of
the trauma.
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Group 2 (those who had features of RSD)

Group 2) ranged from 35-65 with an

were 47 patients, 9 males (19.1%) and 38

average of 53 years. This mean that

females (80.9%) with a ratio of about 1:4.

patients of Group 2 were older than Group

Their age ranged from 35-65 years with an

1. This indicate that as the age of the

average of 53 years. In 27 patients the

patient increase the risk to develop RSD is

triggering trauma was in their upper limb

more; however, some patients of this study

and the rest 20 cases got lower limb

were old age and they did not developed

trauma. Twenty one (44.6%) of them had

RSD, but most of the patients who

bone fracture, 3 (6.4%) of them had joint

developed RSD were at the middle age.

dislocation, 10 (21.3%) of them had soft

This can be explained by that most of the

tissue contusion and ligamental injuries

persons at the middle age group are more

and 13 (27.7%) were post-operative cases.

affected and more aware about life stresses

All the patients of this group had clear

than those who are very young or very old.

psychological disturbance in form of

This does not mean that RSD not occur in

anxiety and depression which had been

age

confirmed by the psychiatrist. Forty five

incidence. Most of the studies 15-19

(95.7%) of them had pre-morbid stressful

which described the average age of the

personality (i.e. type A personality), while

patients who developed RSD was at the

the

any

middle age (which is the period of life

psychological abnormalities before they

from 45 to 64 years), like de Mos et al

sustained the trauma and they were of non-

(2007)15,

stressful

Sandroni et al (2003)17, Birklein et al

other

two

patients

personality

denied

(i.e.

type

B

extremities

but

Puchalski

they

et

al

have

less

(2005)16,

(2000)18 and Rauis (1999)19.

personality).

In Group 1 the male to female ratio was
DISCUSSION
The age of the patients which had been

3:2 while in Group 2 the ratio was 1:4.

included in this study ranged from 20-70

to develop RSD than males. In other

years. The children and adolescent were

studies like de Mos et al (2007)15 the

not

females were affected at least three times

included

in

this

study

as

the

This indicates that females are more liable

personality not fully developed yet.

more often than males, and in Sandroni et

The age of the patient who did not show

al (2003)17 the female to male ratio was

the features of RSD (i.e. Group 1) ranged

4:1. Even in adolescent patients the RSD is

from 20-70 with an average of 36 years,

more likely to affect girls (80%) as

while those who developed RSD (i.e.

described by Taylor (2002)6.
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In Group 1, 65 patients got trauma to their

(Type A personality) before they gained

upper limb and 31 patients got trauma to

trauma. The other two patients of this

the lower limb with a ratio of about 2:1. In

group had Type B personality.

Group 2, 27 cases had upper limb trauma

Most of the studies showed that patients

and the other 20 cases got lower limb

with

trauma with a ratio of 1.3:1. In both groups

abnormalities5-8,16,19-27,

the differences between upper limb and

controversy in these studies whether these

lower limb trauma were not significant.

psychological abnormalities are squeals of

In Group 1, most of the patients sustained

trauma or they are predisposing factors

significant trauma to their extremities in

that make a person liable to develop RSD.

form of fracture, dislocation or surgical

Popawski et al28 noted that individuals

operation; but they did not show the

with psychiatric illness are more prone to

features of RSD. While in Group 2, a

develop RSD. Horowitz 29 reported in a

significant number of patients (21.3%) got

group of 11 patients developing RSD

only soft tissue contusion and ligamental

subsequent to medical procedures, 7

injuries but they developed RSD later on.

patients

This indicates that type of injury has no

evaluations, 6 of them appeared to have

role in development of RSD.

pre-morbid psychological dysfunction in

Most of the patients of Group 1 had no

form

significant psychological symptoms apart

personality with diminished ability to

from mild anxiety due to the concern of

manage

the trauma especially in the first few

Hemler et al30 studied military records of

weeks of treatment. But in Group 2, all the

19 patients with RSD who were currently

patients had

more clear psychological

active in the military. They found that 63%

disturbances in form of anxiety and

of them had reports of interpersonal

depression which had been confirmed by

conflicts, slow rate of promotion and

the

repeated

psychiatrist.

These

psychological

RSD

(64%)

of

have

but

required

depression
(unspecified)

sick

psychological

calls

and

there

psychiatric

dependent

life

for

is

stressors.

non-specific

features were present at the first few weeks

complaints. They conclude that these

after trauma and become more clear after

psychological

6-8 weeks (time of diagnosis of RSD). All

predisposing factors to RSD. Hootkani et

of them were examined by the psychiatrist

al31 concluded that personal characteristics

for

pre-morbid

of patients with distal radius fracture play

personality before they got the trauma.

a role in the incidence of RSD as they

Forty five patients had stressful personality

found that the presence of type A
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assessment

of

their

abnormalities

are
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characters had a significant

such persons once they get trauma or when

positive relationship and the presence of

undergo surgery, as early diagnosis has

type B personality characters had a

better prognosis. It may play also a role for

negative relationship with the incidence of

taking some prophylactic measures to

RSD, but they did not found any

prevent development of such disorder. For

significant relationship between depression

that

and anxiety of the patients with the

done. The extremity involved in the

occurrence of RSD. Other studies7,22,27,32

trauma and the type of injury seems to

also

have no role in development of RSD.

concluded

that

psychiatric

new studies are recommend to be

comorbidity and personality disorders are
important

etiology

and

maintenance

factors in RSD.
Other

researchers16,25,26

significant

did

psychological

not

find

differences

between RSD and non RSD groups.
The current study agrees that much of the
psychological dysfunction associated with
RSD is a result of the trauma (that end
with prolonged pain and disability), but
we suspect that some psychological factors
(like anxiety and depression) make one
liable to develop RSD, in addition to the
pre-morbid stressful personality as can be
concluded from the results of this study
(45 out of 47 patients had pre-morbid
stressful personality which is statistically
significant result).
In conclusion, it seems that age (middle),
gender

(female)

and

psychological

abnormalities (like anxiety, depression,
stressful personality,….) are risk factors to
develop RSD if such a person sustained
trauma or did a surgical procedure. This
will help us in predicting this disorder in
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اﻟﺧﻼﺻﺔ
اﺧﺗﻼﻝ اﻟﺟﻬﺎز اﻟﻌﺻﺑﻲ اﻟﺳﻣﺑﺛﺎوي اﻻﻧﻌﻛﺎﺳﻲ :ﻣﻼﺣظﺔ ﺑﻌض اﻟﻌواﻣﻝ اﻟﻣؤدﻳﺔ ﻟﻬﺎ

اﻟﺧﻠﻔﻳﺔ :اﺧﺗﻼﻝ اﻟﺟﻬﺎز اﻟﻌﺻﺑﻲ اﻟﺳﻣﺑﺛﺎوي اﻻﻧﻌﻛﺎﺳﻲ ﻳﺣدث ﻋﺎدة ﻓﻲ اطراف اﻟﺟﺳم ﺑﻌد ﺗﻌرﺿﻬﺎ ﻻﺻﺎﺑﺔ .اﻧﻪ ﺗﺳﺑب
اﻻم ﻣزﻣﻧﺔ ،ﺗورم ﻣﻊ ﺗﺣدد ﺣرﻛﺔ اﻟﻣﻔﺎﺻﻝ و ﻧﺧر ﻣوﺿﻌﻲ ﻟﻠﻌظﺎم .اﻟﺗﺷﺧﻳص داﺋﻣﺎ ﺳرﻳري و اﻟﺗﺄﺧر ﻓﻲ ذﻟك ذو ﻋواﻗب
ﺳﻳﺋﺔ .ﻟذﻟك ﺗوﻗﻊ ﻫذﻩ اﻟﺣﺎﻟﺔ ﻣﻬم و ذﻟك ﻣن ﺧﻼﻝ ﻣﻼﺣظﺔ ﺑﻌض اﻟﻌواﻣﻝ اﻟﻣؤدﻳﺔ ﻟﻬﺎ.
اﻟﻬدف ﻣن ﻫذﻩ اﻟدراﺳﺔ ﻫو اﻟﻘﺎء اﻟﺿوء ﻋﻠﻰ ﺑﻌض اﻟﻌواﻣﻝ اﻟﺗﻲ ﻗد ﺗؤدي ﻟﻬﺎ.

اﻟﻣرﺿﻰ و طرق اﻟﺑﺣث :ﺗﺿﻣﻧت اﻟدراﺳﺔ اﻟﻣرﺿﻰ اﻟذﻳن ﺗﻌرﺿوا ﻟﺷدة ﺧﺎرﺟﻳﺔ او اﺟروا ﻋﻣﻠﻳﺎت ﺟراﺣﻳﺔ ﻓﻲ اطراﻓﻬم.
اﻻطﻔﺎﻝ و اﻟذﻳن ﻟدﻳﻬم اﺻﺎﺑﺔ واﺿﺣﺔ ﻓﻲ اﻟﻌﺻب اﺳﺗﺛﻧوا ﻣن اﻟدراﺳﺔ .اﻟذﻳن ﻟم ﻳظﻬر ﻋﻠﻳﻬم ﻋﻼﻣﺎت اﻟﺣﺎﻟﺔ ﺻﻧﻔوا ﺿﻣن
اﻟﻣﺟﻣوﻋﺔ  ١و اﻟذﻳن ظﻬرت ﻋﻠﻳﻬم ﺻﻧﻔوا ﺿﻣن اﻟﻣﺟﻣوﻋﺔ . ٢

اﻟﻧﺗﺎﺋﺞ :اﻟﻌدد اﻟﻛﻠﻲ ﻟﻠﻣرﺿﻰ ﻛﺎﻧوا  . ١٤٣ﻓﻲ اﻟﻣﺟﻣوﻋﺔ  ١ﻛﺎﻧت ﻧﺳﺑﺔ اﻟذﻛور ﻟﻼﻧﺎث  ٣:٢و ﻣﺗوﺳط اﻋﻣﺎرﻫم  ٣٦ﺳﻧﺔ.

 ٦٣ﻣﻧﻬم ﻟﻬم اﺻﺎﺑﺔ ﻓﻲ اﻟطرف اﻟﻌﻠوي و  ٣١ﻓﻲ اﻟطرف اﻟﺳﻔﻠﻲ .و ﻟم ﻳﻛن ﻟدﻳﻬم اي ﻋﻼﻣﺎت ﻧﻔﺳﻳﺔ ﻏﻳر اﻋﺗﻳﺎدﻳﺔ .ﻓﻲ
اﻟﻣﺟﻣوﻋﺔ  ٢ﻧﺳﺑﺔ اﻟذﻛور اﻟﻰ اﻻﻧﺎث  ١:٤و ﻣﺗوﺳط اﻋﻣﺎرﻫم  ٥٣ﺳﻧﺔ ٢٧ .ﻣﻧﻬم ﻛﺎﻧت ﻟﻬم اﺻﺎﺑﺔ ﻓﻲ اﻟطرف اﻟﻌﻠوي و

 ٢٠ﻣﻧﻬم ﻓﻲ اﻟطرف اﻟﺳﻔﻠﻲ .ﻛﻝ اﻟﻣرﺿﻰ ﻓﻲ ﻫذﻩ اﻟﻣﺟﻣوﻋﺔ ﻛﺎﻧت ﻟﻬم ﻋﻼﻣﺎت ﻧﻔﺳﻳﺔ ﻏﻳر اﻋﺗﻳﺎدﻳﺔ  ٤٥ﻣﻧﻬم ﻛﺎﻧت ﻟﻬم
ﻣﺷﺎﻛﻝ ﻧﻔﺳﻳﺔ ﻗﺑﻝ اﻻﺻﺎﺑﺔ او ﻟﻬم ﺷﺧﺻﻳﺔ اﻧﻔﻌﺎﻟﻳﺔ.

اﻻﺳﺗﻧﺗﺎﺟﺎت :اﻟﻌﻣر ) اﻟﻣﺗوﺳط ( ،اﻟﺟﻧس ) اﻻﻧﺛﻰ ( و اﻟﺷﺧﺻﻳﺔ اﻻﻧﻔﻌﺎﻟﻳﺔ ﺗﻌﺗﺑر ﻋواﻣﻝ ﻣؤدﻳﺔ ﻟظﻬور ﻋﻼﻣﺎت اﺧﺗﻼﻝ

اﻟﺟﻬﺎز اﻟﻌﺻﺑﻲ اﻟﺳﻣﺑﺛﺎوي اﻻﻧﻌﻛﺎﺳﻲ اذا ﺗﻌرﺿوا ﻟﺷدة ﺧﺎرﺟﻳﺔ او اﺟروا ﻋﻣﻠﻳﺔ ﺟراﺣﻳﺔ ﻓﻲ اطراﻓﻬم و ﻻ ﻳﻬم طرف ﻋﻠوي
او ﺳﻔﻠﻲ.
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